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54TH CONGRESS, } 
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JANUARY 26, 1897.-0rdered to be printed. 
Mr. PETTIGREW, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, submitted the 
following 
REPORT. 
[To accompany S. R. 57.] 
The Committee on Indiau Affairs herewith transmit to the Senate a 
partial report of the subcommittee on Indian .A.flairs iu relation to 
investigations made by the subcommittee to ascertain frauds practiced 
with relation to the Osage Indian funds. 
Tlte Committee on Indian Affairs deem it proper to have the testi-
mony printed, and the report of the subcommittee submitted to the 
Seuate also printed. They also think it wise to continue the investi-
gation. 
A serious condition of affairs exists at this agency. It appears from 
the evidence that the attention of the Interior Department bas been 
· called to this matter, and the frauds are so glaring, and yet so easy to 
remedy that it is a matter of great surprise to your committee that it 
bas not received the attention of the Department. 
To the United States Senate Committee on Indian Affairs: 
I have the honor to report that on March 18, 1896, the Senate adopted 
the following resolution: 
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 
March 18, 1896. 
Resolved, That the Com~ittee on Indian Affairs be instructed, as now constituted, 
either h.v fnll committee or such snbcommittee or committees as may be appointed 
by the cha irU1an thereof, with the full power of such committee to continue during 
the coming recess of Congress the investigations authorized by -the resolutions of 
May thirteentb, eighteeu hundred and ninety, and February twenty-seventh, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-one, with the authority, and in the manner, and to the extent 
· provided in aid resolntions, and, in the pursuance of such investigations, to visit 
th several Indian reservations, Indian schools supported in whole or in part by the 
~overum~u.t, and the Five Nations in the Indian Territory, or any reservation where, 
rn the opm10n of said comwittee, it may be necessary to extend their investigations. 
econd. Tbat said co,_nmittee or subcommittee shall have power to sentl for per-
sons and papers1 to admmister oaths, and to examin~ witn_esses under oath touching 
the _matters _which they nire _hereby empowered to mvestigate, and may hold their 
se_ s1ons <lnnng the re<lcss of the en,ite at such place or places as they may deter-
mine; and th necessary an<l proper expense incurred in the execution of this order 
shall be paid oa Ii of the contingent fund of the Senate, upon vouchers approved by 
the chairman of said committee. 
Attest: WM. R. Cox, Secretary. 
Pursuant to the direction of tbe chairman of the committee, I started 
for the Osage Nation November 11, 1896, to make an examination of 
· certain charges under this resolution. I took with me Delbert J. Mott, 
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me enger, and Harry A. Austin, stenographer, each of whom was 
worn to impartially discharge the duties of his office before enter-
in thereon. I held e sions of the subcommittee at Pawhuska, Osage 
ation, ovember 14 and 16; at Cleveland, Okla., November 17; again 
at Pawhu ka, ovember 18; and . at Independence, Kans., November 
19, 1 96, the se siou lasting altogether five days. 
· The te timony of the following witnesses was taken: Frank Revelett, 
Julian Trumbly, Harris Brenner, Bacon Rine (a blanket Indian), 
t ee ya (a blanket Indian), John F. Palmer, James Bigbeart, 
E. Tinker Thomas Leahy, jr., Thomas Mosier, To won he (a 
t Indian), Pawhuska, Okla.; Dr. G. W. Sutton, C. M. Badney, 
R. \ . Dunlap, J. L. forpbis, Harrison R. Reed, Wah tsa wah he ( a 
blank t Indian), George Winegarden, Cleveland, Okla.; John R. Skin-
n r, B1 kburn, Okla.; J.C. Moody, Eugene Mann, Uleveland, Okla.; 
H.B. 1 1' man, Pawlm ka, Okla.; A. C. Stish, Independence, Kans. 
The evid nee, together with the exhibits, which are quite numerous, 
i a part of thi report. The examination took quite a wide 
r I bell ved it wa the de ire of the Senate and the committee 
l1 information of the condition of the ORage Indians and the 
ircum tance affecting their well-behi'g. I found from my 
the evidence taken, many matters to which attention is briefly 
Tb a ting agent of the Osage Indians is Lieut. Col. H.B. Freeman, 
f over thirty years' continuous service. The 
ka, the capital of the Osage Nation, and 
the acting agent since January 1, 1894. 
and exi t between bim and certain border 
oma Territory, principally through restric-
operate again t them and in the interest 
· n are ft eced by the licen ed traders; 
· t in the extreme. An 
· never able to pay 
will show that the 
that no steps are, 
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indebtedness at one payment. The acting agent claims t~at he ~as no 
authority to control the traders ~u t~e ma~mer of securmg then pay 
from the Indians· that the Indian 1s a free moral agent when he 
receives liis money, and tbat he must look after his own accounts and 
take care of himself. 
One witness testified that two lines of traders and their clerks were 
formed from the agent's window to the prorate building, betweeu 
which the Indians were marched to the latter, whether willing or not, 
and in one in tance, or po sibly more, it was sbown that personal vio-
l nc had been u ed to obtain the Indian's check. It would be useless 
t xpaud n thi ma.tter. It is quite evident ~bat ~he Int_er_ior ?epart-
ment, if it bas tbe power, should suppress th1s ev1l and mJust1ce, and 
ff it ha uot Congress should immediately enact a law affording debtor 
ndia,n protection at their quarterly payments. 
TJ,e ag nt eems to tliiuk that it is bis duty to protect the licensed trad-
er from competition with border traders, and encourage the Indians to 
trade with the former rather than wliere they can obtain the best bar-
gains. lt is apparr.nt that the Indians can usually buy of the border 
traders the ame goods fully one-half less than they can of the licensed 
trader ; but the former have been restrained from coming on the res-
ervation to collect their debts, and this has bad a natural tendency to 
drive the Indians to the licensed traders. This restriction should be 
removed, and I know of no better way of doing so than by opening 
the entire Osage Nation to competitive trade, permitting all persons 
who are law-abiding and who wiH comply with the requirements of the 
just regulations of the Interior Department to trade with the Indians 
or settlers. An excessive license should not be charged for the privi-
lege, and in any event traders who sell to the Indians at reasonable 
prices on the borders should have equal access to the reservation in 
the collection of their debts at an times, as the licensed traders possess. 
The Osage full-blood Indians are, as a rule, improvident; they have 
no adequate conception of value. Many of the mixed bloods are civil-
ized and educated, having adopted civilized habits, and they can not 
be di 'tinguished in ap1>earance from white men. The mixed bloods, I 
believe, should be dropped from the tribal rolls, and restrictions should 
be placed on the tribal authorities in adopting persons into the nation. 
Many of the mixed bloods are troublesome to the full bloods, taking 
advantage of them in various ways and in some instances joining dis-
reputable whites in defrauding them. 
It appear that about the 12th day of August, 1895, the acting agent, 
Li ut. Col. H.B. Freeman, suppressed the Wah shah she News by clos-
ing up the office, taking pos e sion of the type, press, cases, material, 
et ., and has remained in charge thereof to this time, and has prohibited 
the publication of the paper, in consequence of certain articles that 
had appeared therein critiei ing his official conduct. The seizure was 
arbitrary, through the police of the agency, and not by virtue of judi-
cial pr ceding. , anu the conduct of the agent was unlawful and should 
be ndemne . The attention of the Interior Department was called 
to th matter hortly after it took place, but no action was taken there 
r pe · in it. The agent was a trespasser in this seizure of the prop-
rt of the Wah bal.l be ew and is liable in an action of trespass 
fi r be_ dam a e . u tame l by the owners of the property. He had no 
m r r1gh e1ze and bold the press and material, and suppress the 
pap !, th 1~ he :wou1d ~~':e to confi 'Cate the property of an Indian, or 
1m1 fl_' n bu!l, f r a cnt1e1 m that might be offered on his official con-
du ·tin pn te conver ation or in a public speech. This stifling of 
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free s-peecb and the freedom of the -press among any class of A.merican8 
should not, in my judgment, be tolerated or approved. . . 
A lease to Ed win B. Foster, attached to the evidence as an exh1b~t, 
was made by a bare majority of a quorum of the Osage national coune1l. 
It was made under circumstances leading to a suspicion that imp~oper 
influences had been employed to change the opinions of two counmlmen 
who had expressed themselves against it. If their votes had not ~e.en 
changed, the lease would not have received the approval of the reqms1te 
majority. I think the lease improvident, and steps should be tak~n to 
secure its cancellation. Immediately after its approval by the nat10n~l 
council the tribe met in mass meeting and protested against their 
action, and telegraphed the Interior Department asking its rejection by 
the Secretary of the Interior, aud afterwards filed a written protest 
against its approval. But in the absence of the Secretary of the Inte-
rior ~ud the First Assistant, the lease was taken up, without any furtl_rnr 
hearing, by the Second Assistant and approved. If the Osage In~ia_n 
lauds will produce petroleum and gas in paying quantities, as it 1s 
claimed they will, the tribe have ample funds to determine the fact, a~d 
strangers should not be permitte<l. to go on the reservation, ascertam 
the facts without the fodians' knowledge, and take advantage of their 
ignorance in securing the lease. 
It is shown by the testimouy th.at in 1893 the Indians were heavily in 
debt, amounting in round numbers to about $250,000, and that efforts 
were being made by the licensed traders to secure an extra payment to 
tbem of $300,000 of moneys that belou ged to the Indians that were held 
by the Government in trust. No legislative action was necessary to 
tl1i end, nor is it appareut that the services of an agent or attorney 
w re nece ary, but the licen ed traders raised among themselves a sum 
of 12,0 0 to be paid for influence of some kind to secure the payment, 
au?- th~ m ney thu raised was paid to Bi hop W. Perkin , of Kansas. 
It 1 . a1d that the money wa paid to him as an attorney, but what legal 
rv1 were r ndered or could have been rendered to secure the pay-
m n i n t a1 parent. 
ln hi connection it i pro1)er that the committee hould be inform d 
tliat wl1 n it wa a certain d a f w eek in advance of the tim tue 
tr l ymen oul b made th lie n d trad r began to swell their 
· · un gain t h Indian . fau f th m w nt to Kan, a City and 
tli r I>l ou ht h r buggi s, , ago1l , harne e , and other arti-
l · th . arl d bipp d th m to b r rvation, and old them for 
· r: ngm fr m 1 1 r ent b e their value, and by uch 
m:} 1~ 111 r b l in l dn of th age about 1 0 000 
1 hm i llin y da · · r the paym nt had 
l · •n n ' d th n i n ~er a badly in cl bt a 
, h 
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sixty days after payment had been made, they were as badly in debt as 
they had been before. Wiestmier was made custodian of the_ money 
raised to secure this payment; he is the go-between between the licensed 
traders and the person to whom the money is to be paid. I was unable 
to take Wiestmier's testimony, although it is made to appear that he is 
in poss~ssion of the money and refuses to disclose the name of the 
intended recipient. This witness I think should be brought before the 
full committee and requireu to disclose just what the money was paid 
for, for whose benefit, and what services were, or w~re to be, rendered 
for it, and he should, in a word, be compelled to make a clear and per-
fect disclosure of his relations to the transa_ction. That there was cor-
ruption in fact or intended in the transaction, I do not doubt, and the 
ouly question respecting it is whether the Senate will exercise power 
to compel a complete disclosure of the transaction. . 
I have found nothing to indicate that the acting agent, Lieut. Col. 
H. B. Freeman, is dishonest. There are many things to indicate that 
he has been indiscreet, in some respects arbitrary, but I attribute this 
largely to the fact that, being a ·soldier of many years' service, accus-
tomed to obeying and being obeyed, he does not possess the tact neces-
sary to deal successfully with civilians. There is no doubt of much 
bitter feeling existing between many of the Indians and the agent, and 
the border settlers and the agent, and I am not prepared to say that it 
would be unwise for this agent to be removed to another field of oper-
ations. · 
A reading of the testimony discloses that there are certain witnesses 
in the city of Washington, D. C., whose evidence should be promptly 
taken. I have not bad the time to examine additional witnesses, or the 
case further. I therefore respectfully recommend that the investiga-
tion be continued; that additional witnesses be subpamaed, both here 
and from other places, and that a full disclosure of everything affecting 
the raising of funds to secure the extra payments to the Indians I have 
mentioned shall be made. · 
Respectfully submitted. 
WH. V. ALLEN. 
SWORN TESTIMONY OF FRANK REVELETT, OF PAWHUSKA, OKLA. 
, NOVEMBER 14, 1896. 
FRANK REVELETT, being duly sworn and examined by Senator 
ALLEN, testified as follows: 
. Q. You may give _your name, age, place of residence, and occupa-
tlon.-A. My name 1s Frank Revelett. I am 54 years of age am a 
farmer, and live on the Caney River, north of here. ' 
Q. Ilow long have you lived in this nation 1-A. I have lived in this 
nation since 1871. 
Q. Are you a member of the Osage tribe?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you a native or adopted membed-A. I am a full member of 
the tribe. 
Q. Are you what is known as a half-breed"l-.A. Yes sir. 
Q. You are also married into the tribef-A. Yes; ~y wife is a full-
blood woman. 
Q. Have you lived with the tribe since your birth ?-A. Yes, sir; 
pretty nearly all my life. 
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Q. Do you know the present agent at Pawhusk a, Col. R . B. Free-
man ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have y041. known him 0?-A. Ever since he bas been 
here-about four years. 
Q. You rnay give a list of the names of the emp loyees h ere under Col-
onel Freernan.-A. I do not believe I can do that; I am not acquainted 
with them. I live 30 miles away from here. 
Q. Are you a member of the council at this time,-A . Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been a member of the connciH-A. Well, I 
have been elected this last election. I was in council four years before 
and just reelected again this fall. 
Q. Bow long, an told, ha,ve you been a member of the counciH-A. 
Four years before, and this will make six years when my ti me is up. 
Q. You have actually been in the council, then, four years ,-A. Yes, 
sir. · 
Q. Does that cover the period of Colonel Freeman's residence here,-
A. No; I was not under his administration at all; I was off four years. 
Q. You served four years before that, and then you were out four 
years, and you have been reelected this year,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So you were not in the council during his admini st ration, ex()ept 
as you enter it now ,-A. No, sir. 
Q. You may give, if you can, t he names of the licensed t raders here.-
A. Mr. J.P. Johnson, R. E. Bird; and then there is another, I do not 
recall bi name, I think it is Neil 011. · 
Q. II ow long have you known these traders ,-A. I have known Doc. 
Bird for quite a lon g ti.me. The balance I have only known about a 
year. I do 11ot know Neil on now. 
Q. How frequently are annuities paid at this agency ¥-A. Every 
tl1ree month - quarterly. 
Q. far a you know, how much money i paid out at each one of 
tb payment t-A. I think there is about 90,000 paid out every 
quar r . 
. Do y u know he number of persons who belong to the Osage 
- . I think h •r ar 1,600 . 
. Do . ou att nd th quart rly payment of annuitie 1-.A.. Yes, Rir. 
nd b e you had o a i n t witne how the money i paid 7-
, v r 1 tim . 
. • ow. ou m· d . ri · ·ur t 1 and fn1ly ju t l10w the mon y i 
paHl.- . 11 it i p, i 1 to nclian in h c·k . 
11, khH1 f ·h •k, .- . b all i < o ernm nt ·b ck here . 
. \ h r h i 1 <1 - . B ol n l r m<11. 
11 ·y t' . ·_11 ;k. UJ>Oll 11 b nk .- . p TI t. L ui be nk. 
l h ·~· r . 1 n h h · :. u ay - . ir. 
h • }_ · n 1 m n h , 11 i. n p id tb In<li, n . . - . 
rn n ·. • 1 i 1 h , cli, n , t , ll . 
. II , · , ·r kn 11 f 11 
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Q. I suppose between the times of payment t_he India.ns purchase 
articles from the traders, do they not?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And on tbe day of payment, you may state_ if the traders are 
present where tbe payments are made.-A. Yes, sir; they are always 
present. 
Q. Now you may state at what building in Pawhuska the payments 
are made 'by the agent.-A. They are made right in the office of the 
agent. · · 
Q. Are they paid in the office, or passed through a window or door1-
A. rrhey are passed through a window to the full-bloods. 
Q. Are the traders permitted to stand there with the full-bloods at 
the window of the office?-A. Well, they stand around the window, and 
some stay in a little house across the street from tlrn agent's window. 
Q. Are some of them in the building with the agent?-A. I do not 
know that. 
Q. What do the traders do to the full-blood Indians who are in debt 
to them ?-A. They Just talk to them and bring them into the pay house. 
Q. How far is this pay house ?_:_A, About 80 paees. · 
Q. In front of the agent's window1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then what do they do when they take the Indian over to the pay 
house?-A. They take his check and give him what change is coming. 
Q. Do you know whether they require the Indian to indorse the 
check ?-A. No, sir; they do not have to indorse the check. I guess 
they are made payable to bearer. 
Q. Have you ever seen any force used by these traders in getting 
possession of the checks?-A. No; no more than they go up to the 
Indian and say, "Here, you give me your check," and then they give 
him tbe change. 
Q. I mean do they use any force in leading him over to · the pay 
house ?-A. Well, I have seen them take hold of the Indian's arms and 
lead him right over to the pay house. 
Q. Was this done in the presence of the agent?-A. He was sitting 
inside of his office. 
Q. He could see them if he wanted to, could he?-A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it in plain view of the window where be paY.S out checks 1-
~ Ye~~~ . 
Q. How frequently have you seen this method practiced in obtaining 
money from the Indians by the post traders ?-A. I have seen it several 
times. I could not tell you just how often. It is quite a common thiug, 
o I have never J_)aitl very much attention to it. They led us to believe 
tbat it was the proper way to do; we always Jet it go. 
Q. Do you know whether an itemized account waB ever •• in any 
instance, given to the Indian before his check was taken ?-A.' I do not 
think there has . 
. Q. Do I understand you to say that this has been the common prac-
twe for the last ten or fifteen years 01-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have the Indians ever offered any objectious to this method?-
.A.. Yes, I think so; F-evernl times. 
Q. Yon may state if there has beeu any complaint from the Indians 
that .they have not received the correct amou1Jt of change due them f-
A. There has been complaint made among tl1emRelves. One Jndian 
told me one day that they had taken every cent he had in the world• 
that they had taken more than he owed; several of them have spoke,~ 
to me in the same line. . 
Q. You say you hear this complaint quite geuerally "?-A. Yes, sir; 
I have. · 
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Q. Is there any judicial tribunal here to determine these matters T-
A. I do not think there is. 
Q,. There has never been auy local litigation in this nation on the 
matter 0?-A. No, ·sir. 
Q. What do you know, if anything, about Colonel Freeman exclud-
ing from the reservation outside merchants who sell goods to ~he 
Indians!-A. I know he has forbidden all border traders from commg 
on the reservation to collect their debts. 
Q. You have personal knowledge !-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You may state if he uses his poliee force to exclude them 1-A. I 
have seen soldiers order them out, and see that they went out, too. 
Q. How long ago has that been !-A. About three years ago it first 
commencecl. 
Q. Has it been the practice from that time to the present ,-A. I think 
so. There is uo one permitted to come in and collect from outside of the 
reservation. 
Q. What reason did the agent assign !-A. I do not exactly know of 
any particular reason that he assigned. 
Q. You have some education yourselfi-A. No more than any other 
full blood. 
Q. But you have been transacting business on your account for a good 
many years 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You own a farm1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much 1-A. One hundred and sixty acres. 
Q. You raise grain ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In round numbers, what are you worth individuany,-A. I am not 
worth very much. I own a farm. · I guess I am pretty nearly as well 
fixe<l as the majority of them. -
Q. You are now doing business on your own judgment and account 1-
A. ·e , ir. 
Q. Do you buy good from the border traders outside of the reserva-
tion - . e ; I do mo t of my trading out ide of the reservation, in 
th tate . 
. . II w do the price of the border traders compare with tho e of 
tl1e h · n ed trad r for he ame article 1-A. ome articles we can 
g a reat d al ·heap r by buying of the border trader and ·om we 
<lo not g t ny ·h aper. In tea, ffl e, and ugar we can do a great 
d alb tt r ut id . 
• In r und numb r ab u b w mu •h bett r· what p rcentage,-
~ T 11 I b ul<l . hou 2:" p r n b tt r. ' 
• ll \' i i r • p ·t ~Ye: rin Pl r l - . I d n know, but I 
~ 1 • \'e ·: n lo r 1 .-1d .. 1 do 110 bu 11 •h thing n the r r-
1 n , tHl n kn h 1>r1 · nr tr i diff •r nt fr m a full 
,1 l. h • n · l h 11 • 
u l • ,·th I I' icl 
0
! for hi. f, m-
I 
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Q. They have always been gentlemanly in their visits here to collect 
their debts, have theyt-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know of any reason why they should be exclude_d from the 
reservation except to protect the licensed tradert-A. Tl.lat 1s all. 
Q. Have you ever heard Colonel Freeman give any reason for exclud-
ing them t-A. No, sir. I never heard him talk on the subject. 
(~. Do yon mean to say that a border trader can not come in bere 
quietly all(l ask a creditor for his m_on~y without vio_lating the c?lonel's 
orclers "?-A. That is just the way 1t 1s here. He 1s not perm1tte1l to 
co1lect his debts. 
Q. Suppose such a trader should come in and insist on collecting his 
debts ,-A. They would order him out. 
Q. Suppose J1e should refuse to go out,-A. I guess they would put 
him under arrest. 
Q. Have you known of any of them being arrested ,-A. None that 
I know of personally. 
Q. Is any violent force used in ordering them outt-A. Well, I have 
see11 them sent out of the reservation. 
(l, Have you ever seen any soldiers with them 1-A. Yes; I have 
seen soldiers take them out. 
Q. IT ow long ago '-A. About two years. · 
Q. Can you give the name of any person taken out by the soldiers 1-
A. Yes, sir; Dr. Tom Dunn. 
Q. Where does he residei-A. At Chautauqua Springs, Kans. 
Q. When was that?-A. About two or three years ago. 
(J. What others Lave you seen 1-A. ·Several; but not with any 
so1<1iers. 
Q. Did you see them go out 1-A. Yes, sir. 
0 . JJid you talk with any of them ?-A. Yes; I talked with Dr.'Tom 
Dn11n. Ile said he was over here attending- some people on the reser-
vation, and that he afterwards came over to eollect his fees and was 
ordered out. · 
Q. Did you see Colonel li'reemau order the soldiers to .take him out?-
A. o, sir. 
Q. What soldiers were these '-A. I can not tell. I do not recall the 
names of the soldiers. 
Q. It is generally understood, fa it, that border traders will not be 
permitted on the reservation to collect their debts, regardless of how 
gentlemanly or orderly tbey may be about it¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wa this order in force before Colonel Freeman came here!-A. 
o, 8ir; I do not tbin k it was . 
. ( . All tbe excl~ ion that you know anytlling about have occurred 
·m · be was appornted agentf-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \i bat effect ha that produced upon the Indians in preventin<Y 
tbem from going out ide of the reservation to trade~-A. Well, it hn~ 
llad the effect of keeping them from going into the States to trade 
unl , ,• they have the ca h money. 
Q. The bord r trader will not trust them, then 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. ~
1
llat would compel them to trade with tbe licensed traders 1-A. 
I' Jr, 
Q. D~ you _know whether t"1:iese _traders are compelled to keep posted 
or pubh hed m any form a price hst of their goods ¥-A. No, sir; I do 
not know. 
Q. H.ave y~u ever seen such a list posted up in a conspicuous place, 
or pubh hed m a newspaper ~-A. No, sir. I can not read so that I 
could not tell whether it was in tbe newspaper or not. ' 
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Q. But someone at your house can rea<l., can they not,-A. Y~s, sir. 
Q. Your wife and children can read, can they1-A. Oh, yes, sir. 
Q. Then you know of nothing of the kind ever being published Y-
A. No, sir; never. 
Q. How is the quality of goods kept by the licensed trader, as com-
pared with the class of goods kept by the border trader Y-A. As far 
as the quality of goods is concerned, I think the licensed traders keep 
the best quality of goods that can be bought. 
Q. But the same articles kept by the border trader and licensed 
trader can be bought on an average of the border trader at 25 per cent 
lowerf-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does this apply to trading for cash the same as on timeY-A. Yes, 
sir. If they can get their money quarterly it does not make any 
difference. 
Q. How many licensed traders are there on the reservation !-A. I 
do not know for certain; I think there are four or :fi. ve. . 
Q. Is there any newspaper printed and published on this reservation 
that you know on-A.. None that I know of. There was one here, but 
I think the colonel shut it up. 
Q. Was there one printed here by a Mr. Palmer!-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the name of that paper1-A. Wah shah she News. 
Q. You say that Colonel Freeman suppressed this paper,-A. Yes; 
he stopped the publication and confiscated the press and type. 
Q. About when did he do tbat1-A.. A.bout a year ago. 
Q. What do you mean by suppressing iM-A. He stopped it, that 
is all. 
Q. Did he use any force in suppressing it,-A. I do not know that 
he did. 
Q. Didhe endanypoliceforcetotheoffice1-A. Igues hedid;how-
ev r I do not know. I wa taking the paper, and my paper stopped 
coming. I found out afterward that the colon 1 lrnd stopped it. . . 
. Do you know why he , topp d it -A. All that I know about it 1s 
b _ar. ay. r h o : tlrnt w r running the paper were members ~f th 
tr1 and tb_ re We kind f a hard f eling again t then). 'flley rigged 
th · Ion 1 rn h Pc per and 11 clid not lik it, , oh hut it up. 
b p, p r publi b d in the E11gli,•h langnacre - . e ; 
n hi aclrnini. tration, <lid it 7- . es, ir. 
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Q. Who were the publishers and proprietors of the paper?-A. John 
Palmer and Sylvester Saldena. 
Q. Were they members of the Osage tribe1-A. ~es, sir. 
Q. Half-breeds, I .suppose?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where are they now?-A . . Palmer is here now. He is one of the 
councilmen of tllis nation. Saldena is on the reservation somewhere. 
Q. You have some mineral lands in the Osage Nation, have you ?-A. 
None that 1 know of. · 
Q .. Well, you have some oil lands, have you not?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wbat is the character of the oil ?-A. Petroleum oil. 
Q. About how many acres, in round numbers, do you find this oil 
on 1-A. There is kind of a streak through our country. I do not know 
exactly where it is. They found it in the neighborp.ood of the Caney 
River. 
Q. Has there been any attempt on the part of the agent to lease 
these lands ?-A. I do not know that he had anything to do with it, but 
the lands were leased. 
Q. Do you know to w horn they were leased ?-A. To an oil company. 
Q. Do you know the name of the company 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know upon what authority the lease was rnade?-A. The 
council granted it. It went through the council, and I ll.nderstan,d it 
was approved by the Department. 
Q. Were you a member of the council at the time?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Was there any objection to the lease?-A. About two-thirds of 
the Indians were against it, but the council ruled. 
Q. You say the council overruled the tribe ?-A. Yes; the council 
and the Secretary of the Interior together. 
Q. Were any meetings held by the Indians to protest against it?-.A. 
Yes, sir; I was at two myself. We got up remonstrances against it 
before it was signed or approved. 
Q. But it was approved by the Interior Department?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Weretbeseremonstrancesforwarded totheDepartmenM-.A. Yes; 
I think they were. _ 
. Q. The remonstances were in writing, were they ?-A. Yes, sir; I 
signed one. . 
Q. Who had the remonstrances forwarded to the Department ?-A. I 
think Mr. Trumbley and Mr. Lahey. 
TESTIMONY OF JULIAN TRUMBLEY. 
JULIA.N TRUMBLEY, being first duly sworn and examined by Senator 
ALLEN, testified as follows: 
Q. State you name, age, and occupation.-A. Julian Trumbley· age 
46 years; farmer by occupation. · ' 
Q. What official position do you hold in the Osage tribe ?-A. One of 
the councilmen. 
Q. How long have you been a member of the counciH-.A. I have 
served three terms of two years ea.ch, and am now entering my fourth 
term in succes ion. I served some two or three years before that but 
I laid oft' for two years. ' 
Q. All told, how long have you been a member of the counciU-
.A. Ten years, altogether. 
Q. ~en years consecutively, with the exception of two years ?-.A. 
Yes, 1r. 
Q. There were two years intervening when you were not a member of 
the council 7-.A. Yes, sir. . 
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Q. You have been a member of t11c eouncil ever ~ince Colonel Free-
man was appointing agent1-A. Yes, .sir. 
Q. You read, write, and speak the English language, do you 1-.A.. 
Yes, si.r. . 
Q. You are a member of the tribe~~A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are what is known as a half.breed 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you a ma.rried man1-A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. Whait does your family consist of ~-A. Wife and e1ght ch1Jdren. 
Q. I observe from your appearance. that you have the same hal>its of 
living that the white men do1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are a farmer by occupation ,-A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. How much of a farm have you 1-A. I cultivate somethmg hko 
GOO acres. 
Q. How many acres have you, all told 1-A. That is all; it is all under 
cultivation-600 acres. 
Q. You are worth, in your own right, about how much i-A. Includ-
ing the farm. I should say about $20,000. 
Q. Where do you do your trade,-A. Principally in the bord~r towns 
and iu Kansas. 
Q. Is any obstruction laid in your way of trading in the bordertownst-
A. Not at all. I live almost on the border line. 
Q. Do you know anything about Colonel Freeman suppressing a 
newspaper called the Wah shah she Newsi-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did he suppress it1-A. I think over a year ago. 
Q. What reason did he 11ave,-A. There were quite a number of 
arlicl 'S a1mearing in the 1x,,per that were against him. 
Q. Reflecting upon his administration here1-A. es, sir. 
Q. Do you recall any of the articles ,-A. I do not know that I can 
ju~t now. 
Q,. How did be u ppres it-that i , did he suppress it by force f-:-
.. 'I hat w~.' my under tandinrr. I wa not in the agency when he did 
it. I ~ n founrl out that 11 had it in charge and-- . 
. Did be hav poli ·ernen in charge of it -A. I understand th1s; 
tha . h . w nt th re with hi pollce force and took charge of it an<l 
r am 1t y t . 
. Did h refu to permit the ap r to b publish d after that 1- • 
ubli h d in he nation x ept this 
r 
w-
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Q. Has Colonel Freeman ever undertaken to influence members of 
the council !-.A. That is rather a difficult question for me to answer, 
but I will say no. 
Q. Have the licensed traders or any ot~er wLite per~ons ever under-
taken to influence the action of the council t-A. No, SH'. 
Q. You have some lands in this nation known as petroleum lands, 
have yot1 ¥-A. Yes. sir. . . 
Q. Tlley aire productive of petroleum, are they,-A. That 1s unknown 
yet as they have only put down some one or two wel1s, to my knowl-
edge. One of them is quite close to my place. 
Q. These wells wi11 produce petroleum, wm theyf-A. I am not much 
of a judge of anything of that kind, but everything indicates that there 
is oil there, but they pulled up their machines. 
Q. But the soil indicates that tlJere is oil tberef-A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. You are satisfied that tbey will produce oil ¥--A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who made the experiment of putting down these wells f-.A. Tbe 
leading man that was interested in the l>ill lrnre was a Mr. Foster. 
Q. Do you know his full name 1-.A. Ed win B. Foster. 
Q. Now, what company did Mr. Foster representt-A. I can only say 
this, that the agent told me that nothing but the Standard Oil Company 
Lad a11y business in here. That is about the way he expressed it. He 
said that no 1ittle company ,vould have any consideration. 
Q. You mean to say that Col011el Freeman said tlJat no other com-
pany except the Standard Oil Company could come in here t-A. That 
was his language. 
Q. When did be tell you this V-.A. When the biJI was pending in the 
council to get the lease froru the nation. It was then pending in the 
council; bad not received a majority of the vote of the council yet. It 
was before the house. 
Q. How did be come to say to you that no other company than this 
special one could come bere¥-.A. I went to him and wanted to see bow 
the bill wa,s drawn and what the contract was. We got talking over 
the matter and I said: "Would it not be better to lease only a part of 
this nation," and be said: "No; the Department does not want to piece 
it out, as it would be more trouble for them." In the conversation be 
made the remark that no little company would stand. any show of get-
ting the lands. 
Q. Do you know whether the agent of the Standard Oil Company was 
here in conversation with the Colonel ~-A. I never saw him. 
Q. Can you procure me a copy of the bill that passed the council 
authorizing the lea ing of these lands ?-A. I think I can. 
Q. ou may do so if you will, and attach it as a part of your evi-
deuce.-.A. All right. 
Q. Who i the cu todian of your laws ¥-A. Our governor-our chief. 
Q. Do you elect a chien-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. He ha the same relation to your people that the Governor does to 
a Stat -A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wa there any obj ction on the part of the nation to the council 
approving thi lea e,-A. There was. 
Q. Wa that objection in the form of writing¥-.A. It was. 
Q. I that on file here with any officer !-.A. There may be a copv of 
· it here in the nation omewhere. · u 
Q. Do ;you know whether it was properly :filed '-A. I had three 
copie of it myself. I forwarded one to the Secretary of the Interior 
Hoke Smith. ., 
Q. ~ow long ago,-.A. I can not tell e~actly the time-in the fore-
part of the summer; that was before the approval of the lease. When 
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the bill passed the council the people called us together and said that 
they protested against the oil lease, and they presented quite a number 
of names who protested against it. We told them that the council bad 
already approved of this lease and that its decision was already on its 
way to Washington. Then right away we sent a telegram to Secretary 
Smith, asking him to retain bis approval until he beard further, and so 
that very night we telegraphed him, and he telegraphed back that he 
would retain· his approval until he heard from us. In the meantime we 
forwarded this remonstrance signed by these people, and of course it did 
not get there for two or three days, and I rather think the action of the 
council reached there before our remonstrance, but our telegram reached 
there long before both. . 
Q. What proportion of the tribe remonstrated against this lease 1-A. 
Over two-thirds of them. 
Q. 'fhat is, the people in generaH-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Who was before the council in the interest of the Standard Oil 
Company,-A. Our governor took a very active part in it. 
Q. Do you know how he came to take an active part in it ,-A. I can 
not say for certain. · 
Q. Do you know whether he was in communication with any outside 
person or persons respecting it,-A. I can not say as to that, as he 
kept bis business very close. 
Q. Wl1at influence did he bring to bear upon the council to secure 
the approval of this lease,-A. Well, he argued this way: Youp~ople 
have lots of land lying idle here from which you migbt be <lrawmg a 
revenue. ow, if you will lease these lands and let us get oil from. 
them it will bring you in a nice revenue, and I think it would be tbe 
best thing for you. 
Q. Do you know whether this lease has been approved by the Interior 
Departm nt or not -A. It has . 
. How long ago -A. Within the last five months. It was approved 
sh r ly after the actiou of the council . 
. Ha anything b en done by the lessee in the way of developing 
w 11 inc he approval of the lea e -A. To my knowledge, only two 
well. 
• \i re th put down since the 1 a e wa approved ,-A. Yes, sir. 
• . Ir. o t r b a nt of b Standard Oil Company, is not here 
. 1 · 11 . , ir; he ha di d ince. I\ a told that 11 ched 
f >r ~ h · i n f t11 · un il wa tak n on th appr val of the bill. 
b, v . l> ~n ~ mb r of th trib , of ur e, all your life 1-
u w1 h h tnl f r -f nr ar . 
b rn mb r f th trib .- . I wa b rn in Kan a 
t h trib b 11 wa Id. 
f h · rib .-A. n other wa . 
h n in e hild.h e , 
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Q. Now you may classify these things where he pays more to the 
licensed trader than he would have to pay to the border traders.-A. 
Well in all provisiona,l lines he pays a great deal more. 
Q. 'How much more1-A. Well, I would judge about 33 per cent more. 
Q. How is it as respects clothlngl-A. Well, he pays a great deal 
more for them. 
Q. Well, if he trades on time with the border traders, does it make 
any differenc~1-A. No, sir; he gets the same terms. He does not, 
however, trade on .time outside of the reservation to any extent. 
Q. But you trade outside of the reservation almost exclusively, do 
you noM-A.. Yes, sir. · 
Q. And you get better prices by dealing with the border trad~r ~-A. 
Yes, sir. · 
Q. And you save over 33 per cent~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Row long has it been since border traders were excluded by the 
agent from coming on the reservation and collecting their debts ~-A. 
Within the last four years. 
Q. Do you know why they were excluded ¥-A. Well, I have beard 
Colonel Freeman give a reason for it. 
Q. What reason does he give ~-A. He says these traders are under 
heavy bond, and they deserve protection, and if we let everybody come 
in here and collect of the Indians it would not be treating the licensed 
traders right. 
Q. When did he tell you thati-A. Last summer. 
Q. Were you remonstrating with himf-A. No; I was objecting to 
the way trade was conducted here. 
Q. Did he give any other reason than the one indicated ?-A. __No, sir. 
Q. His policy, then, was to force the Indians to trade with the licensed 
traders ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that is the way you have understood the order since it has 
been in force¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is the order still in force~-A. Well, at every payment they are 
forbidden to collect from the Indians. 
Q. The licensed trader is permitted to be present while the payment 
is being made, is hei-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Suppose a border trader should come here at the time of the quar-
terly payment t_o the Indians and attempt to collect his debts upon terms 
of equality with the licensed trader, woul<l he be excluded 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know of any breach of the law or breach of the peace 
indulged in by the border traders in attempting to collect th6ir debts?-
A. one whatever . 
. Q. What is their conduct in that respect in comparison to that of the 
licensed traderf-A. They are more gentlemanly than th~ licensed 
trader. . 
Q. How do the licensed traders collect their claims against the 
In~lia~s 1-A. Well, the agent has an office on the ground floor of a 
bm1chng, and when be commences to make the payment be writes bis 
check and passe them through the window. Across the street from 
t~e agent's window is the trader's pay table, directly opposite in plain 
vrnw of the ~gent-just as plain as that fence [indicating by 'pointing 
throu~~ a wrndo~ at a fen~e ?D the opposite side of the street J. When 
a~ Ine11an gets b1 check, 1t 1s passed to him on the outside through a 
wmdow and be takes a beeline for that little pay table. 
Q. ~re the~e a~y traders sta~ding near him 1-A. Yes; they stand on 
each side of him m a row, formrng a sort of aisle, ::ind he walks between 
them. . 
S.Rep. 2-7 
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Q. Then be bas to pass between two rows of traders and their clerks 
to the pay bouse1-.A.. -Yes, sir. . 
Q. Then suppose he attempts to get away~-A.. He is met by some of 
the traders or t,heir clerks. 
Q. What do they do with him 1-.A.. They generaUy take hold of his 
blanket and say," Come on and pay your account; this is the place to 
pay it." Then they take him to the pay table. . 
Q. Suppose he refuses 1-.A.. They follow him around until he does; 
but be generally goes with them the first time. . . 
Q. And if he starts to go away they l>ring him back 1-.A. .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they use any force in bringing him back1-.A.. I dul not see 
any fo~ce used; he only came back with them. 
Q. Have you ever bad a,ny bccasion to be in the pay o:ffice1-.A.. I 
have never been inside of it when the payment was going on. 
Q. At the pay office, do they take the Indian into the office or pass 
his check through a window 1-.A.. When the Indian can sign his name, 
he can come into the office and sign it there. As a general thing the 
full bloods can not sign their names, and they are paid through a 
window. 
Q. I am speaking of the pay office across the street from the_ agent's 
window. Is the Indian taken into the office or does he pass his check 
through the window1-.A.. Through the window. 
Q. Is he required to indorse the check ,-A. No, sir. . 
Q. How is the check made out1-.A.. It is ruade out to John S1mtll, 
or bearer. 
Q. Is any statement of account presented to tlle Indian at that.pay 
office .-A. one in writing. They may tell him that his account 1s so 
much, but they don't preseut it in writing. 
Q. There is nothing like au itemized statement.-.A.. ~o, sir. 
Q: Is t~ere any. ystem of auditing the accounts of the full-blood 
I~dian with the hcensed trader, before the paymeut i made ~-A . .i: o, 
srr· not to my knowledge . 
. You may state whether or not there ha been complaint on the 
I?ar of tb udia11 that th y do not receive th ir right change ba k 
from the trader .- . , ir. 
• H ueral ha that complaint be n ,_ . I have heard it at 
alm t ev 
r what perc ntag of them ,-A. robauly 
1 at ach r different one -1 • 
I rmi l 
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Q. Or whether any outside physicians are permitted to practice here f-
A.. Well, there are some who do practice. . 
Q. Are physicians permitted to come and pra~t1cef-A. I do not 
know whether they are permitted, but they do come here. 
Q. But outside merchants are not permitted f-A. No, sir. 
Q. Nor their collectors,-A. No, sir. 
Q .. And they are not permitted to come on any portion of the reser-
vation to collect their debts~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do yDu know whether Colonel Freeman is engaged in any private 
enterprise~-A. I do not. 
Q. Has there ever been any intimation of the kind l-A. Not to me. 
Q. Have you ever seen any violence used by the licensed traders or 
any of their employees in the collection -of tlleir debts from the full-
blood Indian, any further than by taking him by the arm and leading 
hiru to the pay housef-A. I have not. 
Q. Now these Indians, as I understand it, are unable to read or write 
or to keep track of their accounts 't-A. They can not keep track of 
their accounts and can not read nor write. 
Q. Do you know a firm of lawyers by the name of Hill, Fitzpatrick 
& McGuire,-A. I do. 
Q. Where do they conduct their business ~-A. R. J. Hill lives at 
Independence, Kans. W. S. Fitzpatrick and "Bird" McGuire, I do not 
know where they live now. 
Q. Are they a firm of lawyers or do they conduct · business pri-
vately f-.A.. My understanding is that they are a firm of lawyers. Hill 
Jives at Independence, Kans., and I remember now that Fitzpatrick 
lives at Sedan, Kans., and McGuire lives at Oklahoma City. 
Q. They are a firm, although they live at different pla.cesf-.A.. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. You say they are a firm and come on the reservation to collect 
their debts '-A. I do not know for certain that they are a firm, but I 
have seen them here. None of these parties have been driven out to 
my knowledge. 
Q. Do you know what their charges are for collectiug,-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do yon know anything about the relations existing between these 
lawyer and Colonel Freeman ¥-A.. I do not. 
Q. Have any of these lawyers ever been connected with the agency 
or with the tribef-A. Fitzpatrick was once here as United States 1 
court commissioner. · 
Q. The other men have never been connected with the agency 0l-A. 
ot that I know of. 
Q. Mr. Trumley, please get and present to me a copy of the law 
pa ed by the council approving this oil lease, and also a copy of the 
]_)1·ote t made by the Inuiaus against the approval of the lease. 
TESTIMONY OF HARRIS BRENNER. 
HARRIS BRE NER, being duly sworn and examined by Senator 
ALLE , te. ti.tied. as follows: 
Q. Give your name, age, and place of residence.-.A.. Harris Brenner; 
}lg''', 44 year, ; residence, P::hwhuska, Okla. 
l . What is your occupation 1-.A.. Well, I am conducting a beef 
m:1 rket here. · 
Q. You deal in fresh and salt meatsf-A. Especially in salt meats. 
Q. The same as a meat market wou Id be condncted in a small town?-
A. Yei-;, sjr, 
Q. Have yon a license for conducting this business 1-A. Yes, sir, 
S. Rep. 1336-2 
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Q. How long have you been a licensed trader in meats here !-A. In 
January it will be one year-the 1st of January. . 
Q. From whom did you receive your license,-A. From the Intenor 
Department. 
Q. Through whom,-A. Through the India11 Office. 
Q. Do you mean tbe Indian Office at Washington-the Commissioner 
of Ind-ian A:ffairs,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Through the agent here ,-A. Yes, sir; through the agent. W, ell, 
you see, I was here trading from 1885 to 1889. The firm the~1 ~as .J~St 
my own uame, Harris Brenner. In 1889, when the Admrn1strat10n 
changed, I was compelled to sell out, which I did. 
Q. You are a DemocraM-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And the new Administration compelled you to sell ouM-A. Yes, 
sir. I so1d out and went back to Mississippi. Last summer, thro_ugh 
some of my friends, I learned that I could get a license here, provulcd 
I should buy some trader out. I came here along in the summer-about 
May or June-and was negotiating a trade with John R. Skinner, w~o 
was a licensed general trader here, but we did not succeed, and _this 
meat market was for sale by Pappin and some one else-John P a ppm, a 
member of this tribe-and we succeeded in buying it. I asked Colonel 
Freeman to indorse our application, which he did, and the license was 
gra11ted. · 
Q. You bought out another man ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was his name,-A. John Pappin. . 
Q. Was he a general licensed traderi-A. Well, he was only selhng . 
meat, but his license, of course, was the same as any other t rader. 
Q. nder your licen e, can you trade in anything else besides meat 1-
A. es ir; anything in the way of merchandise. 
Q. The same kind of licen e that is granted to you is granted to 
am-A. e , ir. I will state that I am familiar with the Indian trade; 
tba~ I lived h re before and know the people; that I underst and the 
u ·m : · a ' well as mo t of them here, and that is one of the reasons 
tha l ·am back here to trade. 
. re you under any re triction in a general trade1-A. No, sir; 
none at ~ 11. 
. If u hould tart a general merchandise store here would there 
b a11 o d ·t ion to i on the part of the other trader ·.-A. I should 
thin\ n t. Il v r, do n t kn w that . 
. m ' · · t · i · th b rd r rader ar permitted to come on the 
1 n c111l r 1 in m · h the Indian ,_ . ell I will ta 
t1rn , ld h , rdl • nwti ·al. It uld not ' done. be 
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him he would not permit them to collect here. I was here in 1886, 
under Captain Porter, and the same law was in force then, just the same 
as it is now, as I understand, and still there was always someone here 
to collect. 
Q. How was it under the administration of civilian agents ¥-A. Of 
course I have no personal knowledge of Major Miles's administration, ' . but I understand everyone came rn here. 
Q. He was a civilian ¥-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your natio11ality¥-A.. I am a Jew. 
Q. A. native of Mississippi, you say¥:-A., I have lived there for 
twenty-five years. • 
Q. Where do you buy your fresh meat¥-A. I do not buy it; I 
butcher myself. 
Q. Do you not buy and sell ¥-A.. I buy beef wherever I can; from 
half-breeds and full-bloods. 
Q. Do yon buy your cattle and hogs exclusively on the reservation¥-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Sometimes you go off the reservation, don't you ¥-A. Ninety per 
cent of it I buy here. 
Q. What do you sell your fresh meat for¥-A. Running from ·6 to 10 
cents per pound. The best beef-tenderloin and porterhouse-I sell for 
10 cents; the 6 cent is the rough beef, and tlle other is the best. Some 
of it I sell for 7 cents. 
Q. What do you charge for fresh pork f-A. On the same basis. 
Q. What class of cattle do you usually butcher¥-A. Heifers, fat 
cows, and steers¥ 
Q. More cows than steers1-A. No; about equal. 
Q. A.r~ they corn or grass fed ¥-A. Mostly corn fed; from June until 
November they are grass fed. · 
Q. How do you sell your salt meat 1-A. From 8 to 10 cents per 
pound. 
Q. All salt meats1-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. That includes beef and pork1-A. We only sell salt pork and 
bacon. 
Q. Do you sell articles of that kind very often ¥-A. No. 
Q. Do you sell any game¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. You were here when the newspaper was closed up and suppr~ssed 
by Colonel Freeman, were you 1-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. How 1011g ago has it been since that was donei-A. Perhaps a 
year. 
Q. How long had the paper been published here ¥-A. I do not know . 
. Was it the only paper that was published in the Nation 1-A. The 
only one that I know of . 
. It wa published in the English language, was iti-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. an ~ou get and file with me a copy of that paperi-A. I think 
I can; I will try. 
Q. How <lid he clo e up the paper and suppress iU-A. Well, that 
woul~ be hearsay. I have no personal knowledge, but I understand 
that 1t was on the ground that they did not have a license to do busi-
ne . That i only hear ay. 
Q. How long ~ad it_ been published ¥-.A. I could not say. I had 
corre:pondence with friends here while in Mississippi' and they said 
th re was a paper here. ' 
Q. It had been published since Colonel Freeman's administration¥-
A. That I could not say. . 
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Q. He su1)pressed it by putting tbe police force in cbarge, did he,-
A. I understand it was co11:fiscatecl. 
Q. What kind of force did he use 1-A. I understand he sent the chief 
of police to take charge of it. 
Q. Have you ever seen any police in charge of it 1-A. No, sir; I have 
never been in the building. 
Q. You know where the building isi-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Is anybody in that buUding now 1-A. I understand the boys did 
not own the building. . 
Q. Who is in charge of the building now ,-A. It stood right oppo-
site this hotel and is now used as a <lrug store. 
Q. Where is the press, type, and otbcr material ,-A. I do not _kno~. 
Q. Did Colonel Freeman give auy other reason for suppressrng it, 
except that these men were conducting the business without, a liceuse 
0
1-
A. He did not assign any reason to me. . . 
Q. Do you know whether this paper was criticising bis admimstra_t10n 
at the time,-A. There were quite a number of copies that contamed 
articles that were very abusive. 
Q. Criticising his administration °?-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Did the paper make a charge against llim ,-A. Yes, su. 
Q. Do you know whether any of these charges were true ,-A. I do 
not know. 
Q. If they were truetheywould not be abusive, would they,-A. No, 
sir. If it is true nothing can be abusive. 
Q. So you do not mean to sn,y that the charges made were fa1se~-
A. I do not know; I have not been here long euough. 
Q. Do you know of a general order here to exclude the border 
trader -A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you know the order ha been carried into e,·ecution ,_ • I 
do not know. I bave never eeu any per ons taken off the re~erva,tion. 
Q. ou know from hearsay -A. e ; I understand from hear ay 
that ome of them hav be n topped from collectiu g. 
Q. nd you do know that 'olonel Fre man ha~ a igned a a r :-von 
that th li n d traders mu t be prot cted -A . .i.: o, sir. 'I11e 011 ly 
r a n have ver beard him a ign wa that be was xecutin°· order 
fr m th D partm nt. 
u heard him a 1 ]a t umm r that if anyb cly, houlcl point 
ut a · lle ·t r he, 11 ulcl be ·]uded .- . o · I did not ,·ay that. I 
m d h r m rk la tim b t th r w r ten tim, mor l.>01·d 't 
r <l ·r H . :tin t11 n lit n. l trad r ud , m •lJocly macl , th 
r ·m, rl· b _1f an c t mpt t 11 • b w ul 1 be remov d from 
b , t v~ , ll; hu h li n l1 m tlH . 
( 11 m ~ t fnll- l cl I11 fr 11: .- • 
11 l · 1 k J h ,k .- :\. " 
1 ~ r · l r • u • 11 · 
r ] • 
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Q. Do you present them with 1 stafoment of their accounts be~ore 
demanding payment¥-A. Well, I will say" no." A full-blood Indian, 
if he owes $100, or $19.75, or any odd number, knows _just as well as 
any white man what bis change should be as far as I have had any 
dealings with them. 
Q. But you do not mean to say that a full-blood Indian can carry an 
account in his bead ¥-A. No, sir; I can only say wlrnt I know. 
Q. Have you ever presented to any of these India11s a statement of 
his accounM-A. Tiley generally come in to payment and say, '' How 
much do I owe you¥" and I tell him so much, and he says, "Yes," or if 
he thinks it is incorrect, he will say, ''That is not correct," and then I 
will have to remind liirn of bis mistake. 
Q. Have you ever presented any Indian a statement of his account 
in writing¥--.A. No, sir. · 
Q. Or an itemized account¥-.A. No, sir. 
Q . .Are tllese accounts audited by any other person than yourself¥-A. 
No, sir. . 
Q. No other person looks at them but you ¥-.A. No, sir. 
Q. And the Indian takes your word for it¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is there any judicial tribunal here before wbicb you can be sued¥-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is it,-A. This district is connected with Oklahoma for 
iudicial purposes. 
Q. How far do you have to go to the district court¥-.A. Well, this 
is connected with Pawnee-I believe about 30 miles from here. 
Q. How far is the nearest point to Oklahoma Territory ¥-A . .About 
30 miles. · 
Q. But there is no judicial tribunal on this nation ¥-A. No, sir; not 
civil. That is, none except the agent. 
Q. The agent assumes to settle these matters, does he f-.A. No; the 
minor disputes they generally settle in that way, so that they can 
understand one another. 
Q. Does he swear witnesses and examine them ¥-.A. I do not know 
of any case. ! 
Q. I want to ask you whether the presence of outside traders to col-
lect their debts here at the last payment was not the only instance of 
that kind in which they were permitted to come in and collect¥-.A. I 
did not say that they were permitted. 
Q. But you do not know of any other instance¥-A. None; I saw 
them more or less, but I did not know what they were at. 
Q. You do not mean to say that there were a hundred here collect-
ing '-A. I would not exaggerate if I said it. 
Q. But you do not know,-A. No, sir. 
Q. But it was known that the United States Senate had ordered an 
inve tigation here,-A. No, sir. 
Q. on knew as a matter of fact that on the 18th day of last March 
Congress bad ordered an investigation of affairs here1-.A. I could not 
say that I did. 
Q. You knew an investigation was to be had 1-.A. I knew that a 
committee wa coming here some time. • · 
Q. It was generally understood that Congress was to have an inves-
tigationi- . Ye '; it was talked about. 
Mr. Cyp~ian_ T~yrien, b~ing duly sworn as an interpreter, acted in 
such capacity m rnterpretmg the following testimony of Bacon Rine 
and Me shet see ya. 
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TESTIMONY OF BACON RINE. 
BACON RINE (a blanket Indian), being first duly sworn and examined 
by Senator ALLEN, testified as follows: 
Q. What is your name, age, an<l where do you live ,-A. Wash she 
waw; 29 years old; I live at the round mound in the Osage A~eucy. 
Q. What is your business ~-A. I have got a place- -I am a farmer. 
Q. Are you a full-blood Indian~-A. Yes; I am a full-blood Osage. 
Q. And a member of the Osage tribe~-A. Yes; I am a member of 
the Osa,ge tribe. 
Q. Are you a member of the Osage Council 0l-A. Yes, I am a member 
of the Osage Council. 
Q. How long have you been a member of the council ,-A. About 
two weeks. 
Q. Have you ever held any official position in tbe Osage tribe before 
being elected to the counciH-A. No. 
Q. Where do you buy your goods ,-A. I trade over at the Round 
Mound. 
Q, With the licensed traders~-A. Yes. 
Q. What is his or their names~-A. Price & Price. 
Q. Do you buy all your goods of them~-A. Sometimes I buy goods 
here at Pawhuska. 
Q. Do you buy all your goods of tbe licensed traders on the reserva-
tion ~-A. Most all of them; sometimes I cross the line. 
Q. Do you attend the quarterly payments made by the Government 
at Pawhu ka,-A. Yes, I attend. 
Q. Do the traders attend ~-A. Yes, they all attend. 
Q. How do tbey get their money from you at that time1-A. The 
traders do not leave us to our own free will in co11ecting their debts. 
They aim to do as they please with us. They compel us to pniy. 
Q. Do they u e any force in getting the checks issued by the Gov-
ernment - . They insist upon u paying rig lit away; they do 11?t 
leave u al ne unti.1 we do pay, at the ame time knowing that w will 
pa . A1tbough w pay big pric and they know when w l>uy th) 
g d b~t we alway make arrang ment. to pay for th m, when thH 
P m nt 1 made they follow u around t get our heck . 
. D li> tra er tak th Indian from the window of the agents 
offi 11 •r they b ir cb ck a ro to tbe 1itt1e offic of the trad 1'-
, nc m· k • tb m 11 r h , r wat •bing n ar th "indow, 
ancl ~;h n ur ·he ·k, h run with u to that I la h r 
h· ·,11··. 
lu 
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few more dollars sometimes than I recollect of owing, but they make me 
pay anyhow. · 
Q. Do tbey ever present an itemized statement of account before 
receiving their pay?-A. No. They never present it to us. 
Q. Do the Indians ever request an itemized statement of account?-
A. Sometimes; very rarely. I ask what did I get for this amount, or 
what did I get for that? 
Q. They never present an account in writing?-A. No. 
Q. Do you know Harris Brenner, a licensed trader in meat here?-
A. Yes. 
Q. What does he charge you a pound for meat ?-A. I do not know 
anything about pounds myself. 
Q. You do not know what he charges you a pound for meat?-A. No; 
I do not know. I frequeutly buy a small piece, enough for dinner, and 
they wrap it up and give it to me, and I do not know how much I pay 
a pound. . 
Q. How much of a family have you for whom you buy meaU-A. 
Five grown persons and one small one. 
Q. Does that include you, your wife and children ?-A. Yes. 
Q~ How much does your meat bill amount to from Harris Brenner 
between one payment and auother?-A. I know about how much it is 
between .Payments; that is, how much I buy. 
Q. How much do you spend between payments; that is, how much 
do you buy on credit?-A. A quarter of beef will last my family about 
three weeks. I stay here a good deal of the time and will not be at 
home. I buy a quarter for my family, that will last about three weeks. 
Q. Do you buy of Harris Brennerf-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much does it cost?-A. Fourteen dollars. 
Q. Would it be a fore quarter or a hind 'quarter?-A. It was a hind 
quarter. 
Q. When did you buy this quarter of beef?-.A. About four days ago. 
Q. How much does your meat bill amount to per quarter when you 
pay it after receiving your money from the Government?-A. From 
$20 to $30 per quarter. 
Q. For :five persons 7-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Two of these grown persons and the other three children ?-A. 
Yes. 
Q. Do your family also use some game and :fish besides?-A. Yes; 
we use other meats, too, besides. 
Q. How many times a day do you eat meat-that is, how many times 
a <lay does your family eat meat?-A. Only one. 
Q. m-w do the prices of the licensed traders and those of the out-
side traders compare-which is the highest and which fa the lowest?-
. What I buy on the other side of the line is cheaper. 
~. How much cheaperi-A. Well, this calico [referring to his colored 
slnrt] I got 22 yard for 1 from the outside trader. 
Q. And what 1:"ould that cost you from the licensed trader?-A. 
Here, for o~e-balf a dollar they giv~ me 5 yards. 
Q. That 1 , you pay 50 cents for 5 yards of calico from the licensed 
traders of Pawhu ka that you could get 22 yards of for $1 of the bor-
der tra<ler?-A. Ye . 
Q. And doe that difference in price run through all the articles?-
A. I have bought flour across the line and I paid 90 cents and $1 a 
sack for a 50-pound sack, and I paid $1. 75 for it here on the reservation. 
Q. Same grade of fiour?-A. Yes. · · 
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Q. Do you know of the Osage council leasing certain petroleum lands 
to a certain person or company ~-A.. Yes; I know that the council have 
leased these lands. 
Q. About when was tlrnt1-A. Last winter. 
Q. Did the Osage Indians protest or remonstrate against the leasing 
of these 1am1s,-A. Yes; we protested. . 
Q. You may state if their protest was in writing and signed by the 
Indians.-A. Yes; it was fa writing and signed. 
Q. How many of the Indians signed it1-A.. All the outside people 
signed; all the Imliaus outside of the council. 
Q. How many are there in the council 1-A. Fifteen. 
Q. So all the Osages but fifteen signed this remonstrance,-A. There 
were 1wetty nearly one-half of the council did not favor the lease, and 
half of them signed it. 
Q. r.rhen all the Osage Indians and a part of the council sign~d the 
remonstrance~-A. Yes; I think it was signed unanimously outside of 
tlle council, but still there might have been perhaps one or two who 
favored the oil lease. 
TESTIMONY OF ME SHET SEE ·YA. 
ME SHET SEE YA. (a blanket Indian), being first duly sworn and 
examiue<l. by Senator ALLEN, testified as follows: 
Q. What is your name~-A. Me shet see ya. 
Q. How old are you 1-A. Thirty-three years old. . 
Q . Wliat is your occupation or business,-A. I am a farmer; I raise 
hog , cattle, chicken , and horses. 
Q. Are you a married man,-A. Yes. 
0 
Q. How many children bave you -A. Three children. 
you a full-blood O age Indian ~-A. Yes, I am a full-blood 
you know ol. H. B. Freeman, the agent at this placeY-
kn whim. 
long ham you known him - . Two y ar , I think. 
oe h tr at the Indian -A. I do not know how he treat 
r go d for the u e of your family ?- . I 
wht>m ou bn -A. I d not 
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Q. Does e same difference in the price of other articles exist !-A. 
Yes; the same difference exists. 
Q. Do you trade with the licensed trader on credit1-A. Yes; I 
trade on credit. 
Q. How do they get their pay1-A. The agent pays me $270 a quar-
ter for my family. 
Q. How do you get it-in the form of a check or money¥-A. In a 
~Mk. • 
Q. Then, how does the trader get his pay of you ,-A. I take my 
check over to the trader's, and then they give me my own check or due 
bill of so much; that is, what I received-I mean what I have not 
traded out, my change. 
Q. Is that due bill payable in goods or money1-A. No; it is a check 
payable in money. I can trade it out anyw,bere I want to. 
Q. Have you ever seen any of these traders use violence with the full-
blood Indians in getting their checks away from them '-A. No. 
Q. Do you know what I mean by violence¥:__A. As far as I am con-
cerned, I am not stingy with my money. I always go right up and give 
it to them. 
Q. Did you ever see any of the traders or their clerks take a man by 
t1ie arm this way (indicating] and take him over to the pay housef-A. · 
Yes; I have een them do that. 
Q. And does this take place every payment day,-A. Yes; every 
pay day. 
Q. Do they ever take the Government check out of the hands of the 
Indian without it being .given to them by him ¥-A. Yes; I have seen 
them do that. 
Q. And does that take place every payment day ¥-A. Yes; each 
pay day. 
Q. II ow often have you seen that take place ¥-A. I can not sum it 
all up; I have seen it frequently. 
Q. What office do you hold, if any,-A. I hold no office now. 
Q. Are you a chief or officer of the tribe of any kind ¥-A. No. 
Q. Have you ever been an officer¥-A. I have been a councilman 
heretofore. 
Q. How long were yon in the council ?-A. Two years. 
Q. Did any white man ever pay any of .the Indian councilmen any 
money or anything to get a law passed 1-A. I do not know. 
Q. Could Colonel Freeman see the traders take the checks out of the 
bands of these Indians1-A. I do not know whetlier he has ever seen 
that. 
~- If he had l?oked from the window where be made the payment he 
could have seen it, could he not1-A. Yes; lie could have seen it. 
TESTIMONY OF JOHN F. PALMER. 
J HN F. PALMER, being first duly sworn and e~amined by Senator 
ALLEN, te tified a.· follows: 
J. on may tate your name, age, and place of residence.-A. John 
i , I almer; age, 34: ye3:rs; re.: idence, Pawhuska; occupation, farmer. 
Q. . ou formerly edited a newspaper at this place, I believe 1-A. 
Ye,, ir. 
Q. You may give tbe name of the paper.-A. Wah sh'ah she News. 
Q. How loug was that paper published !-A.. I could not say just how 
long. 
Q. About how longf-A. I think about a year and a half. 
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Q. Was it printed in the English languaget.;._A, Yes, si 
Q. Was it a week1y paper,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was tlle paper owned by ~-A. The paper was owned, I think, 
at first by T. J Lahey and S. J. Seedina.. Seedina was a member of the 
tribe here. Lahey was, I think, a commissioner at the time. He was a 
white man, and not a member of the tribe .. 
Q. Where are these men now,-A. Mr. Lahey lives in town ; Mr. 
Seedina 1ives on the reservation. . 
Q. You say Mr. Seedina is a member of the tribe,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are also a member of the tribe,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you a graduate of any school 1-A. No, sir. . . . 
Q. Where did you obtain your education 1-A. At Osage M1ss10n, m 
Kansas. 
Q. You edited t11iR raper at one time, ·did you not1-A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Did you ever have an interest in the paper1-A. I was to have 
an interest in the profits. 
Q. You never bad an interest in the material, type, press, etc., then,_ 
A. No, sir. . . 
Q. What was the circulation of the paper while you were ed1tmg 
it1-A. About 1,100. 
Q. Principally in the nation here,-A. Yes, sit. 
Q. How many English speaking people, including Indians who speak 
and read the Eng1ish language, have you on the reservation ,-A. Do 
you mean counting the white persons and all t 
Q. A1l white 1_)ersons and Indians who would be able to read a news-
J:)aper~-A.. I should judge there were about 800. 
Q. rrhen a -portion of your circulation was in the adjoining States and 
Terl'itorie~1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How 1011g were you editor of this paperi-A. About three or four 
month,• . 
C .. l?nrin~ that time did the paper have occasion to criticise tl~e 
ac1mrn1.·trat1on of olonel Freeman 1-A. It criticised the manner m 
hi ·b th overnm n school wa maua:g d. 
). r b ·riti ·i. m ba ed on any i1l fe ling against Colonel Free-
m, n .- . T' , ·ir · th foeling exi ,ting betw n my 1f and the other 
ru •111b r, of th trib and ., l nel l! r m, n had b en very friendly . 
. ' h • ·riti ·i.'m w r not -pr mpt d by any ill feeling toward the 
o1ou •l ?- . , fr. 
< • II~ l 'n. thin 1,. ·eurr the time yon b gan to edit the pap r 
l1· 1·' n <l ~ 11 ill f_ ling w u y u nd th olonel 1- . othin 
ln l ,··m1·l x·Ppmr h·m·nnerinwhi·h 11• ch lwa onduct d, 
~ tH • • ·\i Li · ' 1 h l n lb · h di n t try to g t th e parti 
W ll 
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Q. Did he drive out those who were there?-.A. I was not there in 
person. I watched him. 
Q. You watched him then ?-A. Yes, I was not in the office, though. 
Q. You may state if he put any police force there.-A. I understand 
he put police there to look after it. . . 
Q. Did he permit the paper to be P1!b1Is~ed after t~at ?-:--A. ~ o, sir. 
Q. Did you ever have any talk with him regardmg his action 1-
A. Yes, sir; before it was don~. 
Q. Did he say to you that he intended doing so1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What reason did he give for threatening to suppress the paper?-
A. He said that jf the paper continued to criticise his official acts he 
would stop its publication, and informed me so, as one of the editors. 
I told birn that so long as I had anything to do with the paper I would 
try to see that nothing was published in it that was not true, but I did 
not care to refrain from criticising his offidal acts when I thought they 
were wrong, and that if he wanted to stop the publication be could, 
but I would not stop criticising what I believed to be wrong in his 
administration. 
Q. Did he deny any of the charges you made against him ,-A. :Yes, 
sir; he asserted that some of the criticisms were unjust and untrue, 
and, on the other hand, I believed them to be true. 
Q. You may state if you offered him the use of the columns of your 
paper to explain any of the charges or criticisms that had been made.-
A. I did. 
Q. Did he avail himself of the opportunity to use the paper?-A . 
.At first he said he would not have anything to do with such a dirty lit-
1 tle sheet as that paper. 
Q. What was the size of your paper?-.A. I think you would call it 
a 6-column quarto. 
Q. Well, what bas become of the press, type, cases, etc., belonging 
to the printing office?-.A. Since Colonel Freeman took charge of the 
office I have not seen them. He has them in bis charge. 
Q. When did he take charge of it?-A. I do not know what month; 
our papers would show. 
Q. Have you ever made a demand on him for the possession of the 
paper,-.A. No, sir. 
Q. Or the office?-.A. No, sir. 
Q. I mean for the material ?-.A. No, sir. . 
Q. Has any action ever been taken against him for the possession of 
the paped-A. No, sir. -
Q. Or for tlle trespass in the confiscation ?-.A. _No, sir. 
Q. What reason did be assign for intending to take charge of the 
pa:ver and suppress it,-.A, He said that the paper was publishing 
thmgs that were not true and criticising his official acts in such a man-
ner a ' to cau e the people to have less respect for him . 
. Q. Did he at any ~ime assign the reason that the paper had not been 
hcen ed to be published on the reservation ,-.A. He stated that not 
a one of the reasons why he would suppress it, but as one of the' rea-
on, why he could suppress it. He said he had suffered it to run as 
long a it did not become obnoxious to him, but as soon as it became 
obnoxiou he would suppress it. . 
-~· .~ut t~e rea~o!1 he _gave for suppressing it was because it was 
cntic1 mg h1 adnn111strat10n f-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, Mr. Palmer, I have here wllat purports to be a clipping from 
the_ Wah ·bah . be ~ws of March 10, 1896. You may state if that 
article was published m your paper. [Handing witness newpaper clip-
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ping which is marked "Exhibit A, John F. Palmer's evidence," said 
Exhibit A being attached thereto and made a part of his evideuce,1-
.A.. Yes, sir; that was published in my paper. 
Q. Among other things, Mr. Palmer, this article charges C?lonel 
Freeman with excluding border traders from coming into the nation to 
collect their debts of the Indians here. You may state what you kn?w 
about such an order.-A. At one time-it was during one of our a.nnmty 
payments-I saw a letter signed by several of the licensed traders, 
foremost friends of the Colonel, informing him of certain persons who 
were upon the reservation, and in the agency at that time, for the pur-
pose of collecting such debts contracted, presumably, in the State, and 
those parties who were mentioned in that letter to the agent were 
removed from the agency. 
Q. Removed from the reservation here, too~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. By whose orders ,-A. By Colonel Freeman's order. 
Q. Who removed them-what officers or officer~-A. I could not say 
positively. It was our police force; I think it was the chief of police. 
Q. Your police force was under the exclusive command of Colonel 
Fre.eman ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were these persons who were here to collect their debts orderly 
in their conduct while on the reservation ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they create any disturbance or breach of the peace ~-A. 0 , 
sir; they were reputable citizens, and we have all known them for years. 
Q. What reason did the the colonel assign for having them rem?ved ?-
A. I do not know of any reason that be assigned. The police 01ily 
ordered them to leave, saying that it was Colonel .Freeman's orders. 
Q. Now, who were the persons named in this letter to the Colonel that 
was signed by the If ensed traders 1--A. Well, I remember Al. Adam , 
of C darvale, Kan ., aud P.O. Brown, of Ponca City, Okla., an<l. there 
w re everal others, but I remember these two distinctly. . 
. Q. I ee that it i charged here also that ome lawyer, without giymg 
hi nam from Wa hingtou in the Di trict of Columbia, wasperm1tt~d 
t · me here and deal with the Indians to secure a contract to pay 1nm 
1 a. day to act for th min ome capacity. Who was that lawyer -
. J bn A. Gorman. 
Q. you kn w hi adclr . in Wa hington1-A. o, sir . 
. Row old a man wa h in app arance 1- • About 42 or 43 y ar • 
< • hr did h m ke hi h adquart r hil b re.-A. At W. II. 
oo O age. 
n admi ted to the bar, 
.firm f Ilill, 
think. 
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Gorman had come here at the special request of our council and he did 
not care to have anything to do with it. 
-Q. What contract was he endeavoring to get out of the Indians 1-
A. It was a contract to appear as their · attorney in the prosecution 
of the investigation of the dghts of some of our citizens. 
Q. Their rigbts ?-A. Yes; their rights of citizenship here. 
Q. Before whom was that question under investigation ?-A. It was 
not before anybody at tha,t time. Several members of the council were 
t rying to induce the Department to order an investigation, and Mr. 
Gorman had been here as a member of the Osage Commission to nego: 
tiate with the people for an allotment of their lands. When Mr. Gor-
man was here the mixed-blood portion of our people were in favor of 
allotment and the fu11 bloods were opposed to it--
Q. Have you more full bloods than mixed bloods 1-A. Yes, sir. 
(J,. How many more ?-A. About 200 more. 
Q . .And the feeling is very bitter on the part of the full-bloods against 
tbe half.breeds, and that bitter feeling caused the full-bloods to try to 
get a great many of the half-breeds taken off the agency-take away 
their Osage rights. They went to Washington for that purpose, and 
Mr. Gorma11 attempted to get the full bloods to recommend him, 
and they did recommend him, to the Secretary of the Interior as the 
person to decide on the Osage rights. 
Q. That is, whether certain pe-r,sons were legal citizens and entitled 
to Indian rights 1-A. Yes, sir; our full-blood delegation at Washington 
so recommeuded to tl1e Secretary of the Interior. 
Q. Was it a failure 1-.A. No, sir. When he fails to get that payment, 
be enters into a contract with them, as their attorney, to prosecute this 
investigation, taking the full blood_ side of the case, be having formerly 
been a friend of the half.breeds w.hile he was at Washington during 
his attempt to be appoiuted judge in the matter; and failing in that, he 
t ried to get the attorneyship to prosecute the case, and we all felt that 
he had been instrumental in urging the half-breeds to do what they did. 
Q. He got a contract, did he,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. To pay him $13 a day ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know whet.her he got any money out of them or not?-A. 
I presume that he bas. I am told by Colonel Freeman that his contract 
was approved by the Secretary of the Interior. I do not know whether 
that was the :first coutract 110 bad with them or not. We did not like 
his coming here, as we felt that he was urgiug these people one against 
another, and we wanted him removed. 
Q. ;\hat w~s before his first contract was approved Y-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then h1 contract was approved afterwards 1-A. Yes, sir. That 
wa,' at the end of t l.Ie year , and in January he had the contract renewed. 
Q. Was it after he got his contract approved that this article refers 
to -A. Yes, sir; that was more than a year before. 
Q. You do not know how much money he has gotten out of the 
Indian -.A. No, sir. · 
Q. hat did the colonel do as respects his encouraging him here¥-
. I do not know what he did to encourage his presence here. He did 
not order bim out, and said he would not do so. · 
Q. Where did this man Gorman make his headquarters while here¥-
.A. He stayed at r. Conner's, but he stayed at the colonel's office most 
of the time while he was down town. ' 
Q. What do you mean in this article by saying that the "man who 
comes to get only 10 is to be despised, while the $13-a-day man com-
mands respect" 1-A. I meant that it looked like the Oolonel was stand-
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in g in with them, because the $10-a-day man was ordered out, while 
the other man stayed. 
Q. You mean that the border traders were ordered out while the 
$13-a-day man was permitted to stay and his presence encouraged i-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I call your attention to another article entitled" John A. Gorman" 
[handing witness newspaper article marked "Exhibit B, John F. Pa~-
mer'H evidence," and which is hereto attached and made a part of 1ns 
evidence]. You may state if that article was published in your paper 
here.-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You may state if this article recites the truth respecting the mat-
ters it refers to.-A. Yes; I believe it to be true. 
Q. Did you know it to be truei-A.i Yes, sir; that is all true: 
Q. Was this one of the articles about which the Colonel complamed i-
A. 1 do not remember of him complaining about that article. · 
Q. You may look at this article entitled "Freeman asserts himself~' 
[l1anding witness article marked "Exhibit C of John F. Palmer'.s ev~-
dence," which exhibit is attached hereto and made a part of his evi-
dence]. Was that published in your paper~--A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About what time1-A. About tbe time it was suppressed. 
Q. This year1-A. Last year. 
Q. Does this article recite the truth respecting Colonel Freeman's 
action 1-A. So far as it purports to give auy facts it states the tru~h. 
Q. I call your attention now to this clipping purporting to be a series 
of art\cl~s from your paper [handing witness clipping, which is marked 
"Exb1b1t D of John F. Palmer's evidence" and is hereto attached and 
made a ])art of bi evidence]. You may state if they were publish eel in 
your 11aper.-A. Yes, ir. . 
Q. Doe this article signed by you state the facts as they ex1 te~ 
tha11ding witne s clipping marked "Exhibit E John F. Palmer' evi-
d nee,' ~vhic11 is attached hereto and made a pa-it of his evidenc~] -A. 
Tl1a.~ ref r' to a letter ent to me by Colonel Freeman. The solid mat-
t r i. an e.· trnct from bi letter. 
Q. Have you that letter 110w • I tbink I bave. 
-A. ir [handing the paper to Senator 
arke xbibit F of John Palmer's evidence,' 
made a part of' bis evidence.) . 
er here I would like to introduce m 
be introduc d in evidenc 
vicleuce," which e 'h 
'den e. 
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Q. What efforts, ifany, have been made by Colonel Freeman to confine 
the Indians to trading with the licensed traders ,-A. I do not know of 
any particular effort of his, except that when the border merchants were 
excluded from coming here to collect the debts that were due them the 
same as the licensed trader it injmed the trade of the border merchant 
and increased the trade of the licensed trader. 
Q. This evil exists more particularly as respects the full bloods, does 
it not,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you got a file of your papers up to the date of its suppres-
sion 1-A. 1 have not a complete file, but if they have not been removed 
from where I have placed them I have a great many of them on file. 
I tried to keep a complete file of them. 
Q. You have attended the quarterly payments to the Indians, I sup-
posef-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And have noticed how they are paid by the Government agent"?-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You may state how they receive their pay at this quarterly pay-
ment-A. The head of the family-when the family is composed of 
minors-the head of the family draws the check for the family there at 
the agent's office. , 
Q. That is, the agent gives the head of the family a check covering 
the amount due the entire family-for himself, his wife, and minor chil-
dren ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If they are adult children they draw their checks themselves t-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How is it handed to them-in a room or through a window1-A. I 
could not say. Whenever I go to draw my payment, the mixed bloods 
wait until the full bloods get through. 
Q. You may state if opposite the agent's window there is a little 
house on wheels called the countinghouse, where the traders meett-
A. Yes, sir; that is true. 
Q. It is plainly observable from the agent's windowt-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What do the traders do during the time the payment is going 
on '-A. Some of them are in the little office, and some are standing in 
two rows from the little house to the agent's window-at least, to the 
door of the office. You have to go into one door and then through into 
another door into his office. 
Q. You say they stand in two rows, from the office of the agent 
across to the little countinghouse ,-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, when the Indian gets bis check, what becomes of him!-
A. There is alwa,ys someone who sees what the Indian draws, and 
then one of the traders, or bis clerk, who is acquainted with the Indi-
an and who e duty it is to co1lect from a special band of Indians 
walk over with him to the countinghouse and he hands his check t~ 
tbe man who has captured him. 
Q. What then happens 1-A. They lay it on the table and prorate 
the check. 
Q. What do you mean by that 1-A. Well, it is according to how 
much the Indian owes each trader and how much he draws. They pro-
rate his check, dividing it up, giving to the trader to whom he owes 
the largest bill the largest pro rata amount. 
Q. nd then, after they have prorated the check they pay him the 
ba1ance¥-A. Yes, sir; if there is any. ' 
Q. Is there any supervit:iion of the agent over the countinghouse-is 
t'here anyone there.to see that the Indian gets what belongf\ to him, I 
mean, after the Indian leaves the agent's office is there anybody to look 
S.Rep. 2-8 
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after bim at tbe countinghouse to see if ·he gets the right change and 
does not pay too much 1-A. No, sir; there is no one there to look after 
bis interests. 
Q. Do the traders furnish him a written statement of his account °I-
A.. Well, I do not know as to that. 
Q. Have you ever known of a case of that kind 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do they pay him his balance in mon~y or in duebills, or ho~· do 
they doit°I-A. I have known them to give him a balance. Sometim~s 
the Indian exacts a balance, whether he owes the full amount of h!s 
check or not; but in most cases he owes more than the amount of his 
check. 
Q. I infer that you do some of your trading with border traders °I-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How do the prices of the border traders compare with those of 
the licensed traders 1-A. The price as far as my buying is concerned, 
is not much different. ' 
Q. How about the full bloods °I-A. With them there is a great deal 
of difference. 
Q. Difference in favor of the border trader 1-A. Yes, sir; he sells a 
great deal cheaper than the licensed trader. 
Q. Re sells on the same terms as respects credit °I-A. Yes, sir. They 
had to know the man t They did not know all of the Indians, but when 
they were told that a man was good they would credit him. 
Q. What general percentage would there be in favor of the bor~er 
trader; t?-at is, how much cheaper would he furnish the same quantity 
and quahty of goods, as compared with the licensed tradert-:-~· I do 
not know what percentage there would be but there is a vast drfference. 
This knowledge of mine is in a general w~y. 
Q. The half breeds are looked upon as being able to care for them-
selves somewhat, are they not°I-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But the full bloods can not do that°I-A. No, sir. The ~alf breed 
who ha . cas~ :money to spend buys goods in the State, outside of the 
re er ation., if they charge him too high here. · 
Q. The licensed traders sell to the half breeds cheaper than to the 
full bloods. 
Q. Ilave you _ever seen these traders or their clerks use any violen~e 
toward he Indians in getting th ir check out of their hands; that i 
by t king hold of th m -A. l h ve , .en them take hold of the Indian 
u I h en el' n them take u ·h m ans but what the Indians could 
g ' T fr m them. 
u v r th m take a check out of the Indian' hand -
v u h m tb~ but it wa wh r they were quarr lino-
~ lil n th m 1 · :-;- ;v11 r ant d he ch ck at the me im · 
i11 · 1 I! rr ·lin ~ t •h u ht to ha the check nd 
1 •n .
1
;1 · lcl f hi h~ ud. have h d xr ri n e in h 
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Q. Have you known of other instances of that kind Y-A. No, sir; 
but I have heard of them, though. 
Q. Do such things take place close to the agent's office i-A. Between 
his office and the countinghouse. 
Q. He, then, could observe these things if he desired to do so,-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you ever known of the agent taking any steps to prevent 
this method of transacting business with the Indiansl-A. No, sir. 
Q. By the use of police force or in any way at an ,-A. No, sir; he 
could prevent it at any time he wanted to. The police are on the 
streets, however, to prevent any :fights. 
Q. Now, has the agent's attention ever been called to the manner in 
which these things are conducted ¥-A. Not that I know of. I have 
talked with him and I have cited these things to him. 
Q. What did he say about this method of the traders collecting their 
debts ¥-A. I do not remember what he said. 
Q. Did you ever ask him to take any precaution about this matter,_ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long does it take to pay off the Indians 1-A. About three 
days- that is, the full bloods; some of them come straggling in a day 
or two after tbe regular payment day. 
Q. I understand Colonel Freeman has excluded you from the reser-
vation ,-A. No, sir. 
Q. What threat did he make to you, if anyt-A. He did not make:, 
a11y threat of that kind to me. Colonel Freeman was being investi-
gated at one time; charges had been preferred against him. Inspector 
Paul Faison was here, a11d he summoned me as a witness in the inves-
tigation and he asked me several questions and I answered all of them, 
and after he was gone away from here awhile I got a letter from Colo-
nel Freeman informing me that Inspector Faison had recommended 
that I be removed from the reservation, and I was informed by Colonel 
Freeman that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs had directed him to 
inform me tkat if there was any other cause of complaint against me I 
would be removed. I have introduced that letter in evidence and you 
can see it. (Letter introduced by witness, marked Exhibit G, of his 
evidence.) 
Q. Did he show you the letter of the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs t-A. No, sir. There was a small extract from the Commissioner's 
letter in his letter, but he did not show the letter to me. 
Q. What complaint was made against you f-A. I do not know. I . 
wa never investigated. There were no charges made, or I was never 
notified of them. 
Q. Have you ever held any office among your tribe here¥-A. Yes 
·rj I was prosecuting attorney for two years. ' 
\-l, ou bave also been a member of the council ¥-A. I was elected 
the fir, t Monday in this month. 
Q. ou are at present a member of the council ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ou have a tate house heret-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This is your capital .-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ome charg~ were made regarding the management of the Indian 
, ehool here, pot-1 1bly through the papers or otherwise that the school 
wa ~ot ~eh1g_ conducted. in a moral mannerf-A. The'rmperso stated; 
tl1at 1 , m this way, ~hat persons who were in charge of the school 
w re not tbe proper kmd of persons to conflnct a school of that kind 
or any other school, and had been guilty of gross misconduct. ' 
S. Rep. 1336--3 
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Q. Who were these persons and what positions did they hold 1-.A. 
Mr. Ralph Collins was the superinteudent of the school here. There 
was a person named Murray who was an employee at the school, and 
there was another named Bagnell who was also one of the mal e 
employees there, and there were many of the female employees who 
were charged with misconduct. 
Q. Who were they~-A. I knew them at the time, but I do uot 
remember their names now. I will state in this manner: One was 
charged with undue intimacy with this man Murray. Her father came 
with her to make Murray marry her, and the sheriff came with them. 
He bad Murray in charge, but he got away. The girl was in a fam-
ily way. . 
Q. A man by the name of Ralph Collins was superintendent of the 
school ,-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he a married man ~-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And did be have both the male and female departments m 
charge~-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was there in Collin s's conduct that was out of place,-A. In 
the first place, he was very ungentlemanly in his language to ~o!Ile of 
our citizens who bad children at the school-some of our best citizens, 
too. I have in mind one Mrs. Del Orier. At the time our paper firs t 
commenced its attacks on Mr. Collins these things were fresh in our 
minds. 
Q. What was his language to this lady1-A. I do ·not remember the 
exact language. 
Q. Was it of a vulgar nature1-A. Very vulgar . 
. Q. In what other respect did you complain of the conduct of Col-
~rn ~-A. In his manner of treating the children. He has been known 
m the puni hment of children for misdeeds to have them carry conl· 
wood and he would walk up and down the aisles with a six-shooter and 
threaten to hoot them. 
Q. Ilow old were these children t-A.. Boys of various ages up to 14. 
Q. ould he repeat this on more thau one occa ion t-A. Well, the 
bo · told me that he would have his six-shooter out on several occa ion · 
Q. nd t lcl them that he would shoot them t-A. Yes, sir. 
. Tb, t wa. hi. conduct toward the female attendants of tbe 
th 1.:- 11 _th re wa n thing ami , o far a I know. What w 
mplame f m par i ·ular wa th neo·lect of Mr. Collin to ee that 
h • ,•,h h, <l up r i i n f th •hi.ldr n a t nded to their duty. w 
h nu l • ·11ildr n ar k 1 I ar from the femal chilu.ren and n 
moi- ~1 n 11 • ) ·('a ·i n ha b n £ und in the irl ' dormitor 
. l, r h Y 1 an<l ~· l i ha th , chool up rvi ion and we lai 
1 • lr. llin ·. n rl · f u . 
·11 _n bi · ·1 i n w · 1l th ma t r wba did h 
· 11 h • · lcl uni b th ·Lil r n p f 
h, if h t n t bi h 
l . l ll 
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Q. Why did he say this f-A. He said tbat we had charged hi~ with 
doing things that were uot so, and took an undue advantage of him i 
Q. Who has personal knowledge of the fact that the boys were pe~-
rnitted to occupy the girls' dormitory with th~m ~-A. Well, ~ heard ~t 
from Mr. Bagnell, and I believe that I heard 1t from Mr. Collms. It 1s 
generally known by our people that this was the condition of things at 
the school; that the boys were often found in the girls' sleeping apart-
ments. 
Q. In tbe act of intercourse~-A. That seemed to be their purpose. 
Q. Wbat age were they ~-A. Anywhere from 14 to 18. There was 
oue instance that one of the girJs got into a family way. One of the 
boys who was found with her was Paul Red Eagle. 
Q. He is here, is he i-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, did the CoJouel deny these thing·s when bis attention was 
called to them ~-A. No, be did not deny them-be denied them to some 
extent-he said that these are things that would happen between any 
cliildren, and he said that the publication of such misdeeds would cast 
a reflection on our own people and on our own children, and that we 
should not publish such tliings. We took the ground that it was gross 
neglect, and we wanted to advise our people as to the way their child-
re11 were being cared for. 
Q. He construed that as a reflection on his administration ,-A. He 
said it reflected on the morality of our own people. 
Q. What waR Murray's business as connected with the school ~-A. I 
think he was industrial teacher. 
Q. ·what was the woman's business with whom he becameintimatef-
A. I think she was a teacher. It is generally known by the community 
that slrn was in a family way, and it was charged to Murray. 
Q. Was he cl1arged with bastardy?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was she discharged from school ,-A. I think she left the school. 
Q. Was Colonel Freeman's attention called to the fact before she 
left ~-A. I do not know. 
Q. What particular misconduct was Bagnell guilty oft-A. He was 
guilty of misconduct in connection with Mr. Collins. They had a fight 
right in the school grounds, and used very abusive language, not only 
in the presence of the children, but in the presence pf the lady employees. 
I beard the trial of Mr. Collins bein g assaulted, and the lauguage given 
there was very vulgar. It was tried before the United States commis-
sioner here in Pawhuska. 
Q. Was Colonel Freeman here at thattimef-A. I do not know. He 
was not in town at tbe time; I remember now, because his clerk was at 
the trial. 
Q. ,re these parties discharged from the school after the fight ¥-A. 
Mr. Bagnell was, immediately. 
0. nd lVIr. Collin · retained f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ilow long wa he retained after the trial '-A. I do not remember 
how long. 
Q. ome month ,-. A .• It was some months after but the trial had 
notbiu g to do with hi removal here. ' 
Q. bat furpher do you know about the immorals of the school 1-A'.. 
I kuow the m1 conduct already mentioued, aud also auotlier woman 
who wa .. an employee of the school, who afterwards became the wife of 
Manny Ifa11ady-he ~as 3:nother school employee, and this woman that 
aft~rward. beca~e Ins wife and he was guilty of illicit intercourse 
before their marriage, at the- school, anu the fact of the knowledge of 
five of ~heRe school employees being of that charncter caused the 
attack of the paper on the school. 
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Q. J?id Colonel Freeman take exception to the paper calling public 
attent10n to these matters,-A.. Yes, sir. - . 
Q. Was that one of bis reasons which he gave for confiscatmg the 
papcr,-A. Yes, sir; he said that it was a shame. . 
Q. Halladay and this woman with whom he was intimate were dis-
charged from the school, were they1-A.. I could not say. 
Q. Is there any complaint to make against the present management 
of tbe school ,-A. No, sir. . 
Q. Over what period of time did these acts of immorality ex1st , - A . 
Between two and four months. 
Q. It has been suggested the corpse of one or possibly more children 
were found at the school or on the school ground. What do you know 
about thaM-A. I do not know. 
Q. Was such n, cl1arge madet-A.. Not by our paper. 
Q. Do you know of any report of that kind , - A . I know of a report 
appearing in the Guthrie Leader. I know at the time I was at the 
investigation as a witness he asked me whether I was author of that 
letter. I refused to answer him at first. I afterwards answered_ that I 
was not the author of the letter, and I said that I had not written a 
single letter, or dictated one of that kind to the Guthrie Leader. H;e 
asked me why I refused to a'nswer at first, and I said that I thought it 
was out of place for him to ask such a question. 
Q. What do you know about the fact of a child being found upon 
tb.e grounds ,-A. I know that the corpse of a child was foun ~ m a 
box near the jail. But we never touched upon that in our paper many 
wa,y. 
Q. Was thls tb.e corpse of a newly born child , - A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wer~ there any marks of violence upon it,- A. The best that I 
rememuens tbat it was a little child in a box. It was not charged that 
it came from the chool. 
. Q. W a!-1 there any means of knowing where it came from ,-A. 0 , 
Ir. 
( · Wa it-not supposed in the community that it came from the 
11001?- . o, ir. 
. • _ft r the other matter s came to light, was there any talk about 
1 ·omrn g from the chool - . • after tl1i talk came up ome 
thon h it might hav come from the ' cbool but there was no way to 
1n·ov tha . ' 
.. · ;\'h, fmt\1 r bj tion have you to make a to the man_n r. in 
;c;b11·h tli • • ·h l 'ii! or i · being c· nduct d .- . I l1ave uo obJ ti n 
a 11 • 11 • un t 1~ whi ·h i i erng nduc·t cl now. llaving on ° 
b ·1• m · rnt ~r <1 m h m t r f tl1 ·110 l I take pain to, k b ut 
11 • ·11 l n ·: n I> r n, ho k v cliil 1i! n 11 r ~ are en tfr 1y 
fi
1 
' ; •p n · · in • ·hil ther i · •omplaint that a child do 
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Q. Were they excluded from school ,-A. I do not remember. It 
appears to me that the father took the girl home, but I could not say as 
to that. 
Q. What do you know, if anything, about the leasing of certain oil 
lauds in this nation ,-A. Now~ the Osage council here leased the country 
to some company for the purpose of extracting oil and gas-the gas and 
oil lease we call it here; that was some time during last, spring. Now, 
when it was first brought up before the council I was not a member of 
the council, but I was-present at its deliberations. The c?ntract had, 
I believe, come through the agent's office and was submitted to the 
council, and the majority of tlle council at that time openly expressed 
themselves as being opposed to the leasing. of these lands for this pur-
pose; and at another session of the council the matter was brought up 
::igain, and I do not remember whether it was the second or third time 
it had been before that body and they had opposed it each time; but 
the matter was again brought up before the council and a majority of 
them approved of it, two of those who were bitterly opposed to the 
lease previously turning over in favor of it. Our council is composed 
of fifteen members; seven of these fifteen were in favor of granting the 
lease. I remember well one instance in regard to the approval of the 
contract by our council. There were two of the members of the coun-
cil bitterly oppmied to leasing the lands to the company. There was 
one of our full bloods, a member of the council, made a motion in the 
regular order to increase the per cent of royalty, and that motion was 
seconded, and as the motion was put before the house the chairman 
explained that, if that motion was carried, it was not an approval of the 
lease and that the lease would not be approved, but that the motion, as 
made, called for twice as much royalty as the lease called for. The two 
parties then withdrew their objection, and the rest approved the motion • . 
But the people generally believed that the council were opposed to the 
lease. They had heard them express themselves so outside and in 
council, and it caused a great deal of inquiry among the people, and 
they came here from various parts of the reservation and met in a mass 
meeting near Pawhuska, and finally decided to telegraph, and did tele-
graph, the Secretary of the Interior to withhold his approval of that 
contract until they could file some protests, and they afterwards made 
some written protests and sent them on to Washington. But the lease 
was approved immediately. 
Q. Was this protest in writing~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many signed it,-A. I could not say~ I know there was a, 
great number signed it. 
Q. Probably a majority of them 1-A. I could not say. • 
Q. What constitutes a quorum in the council 1-A. Eight-a majority • 
. Q. So the lease was never approved by a legal quorum 1-A. Yes, 
IT,L there were ~ore thau ei_ght present when it was approved. 
\',, What portion of the eight voted for the approval of the lease 1-
..A. I do not know how many were present, but- eight' voted for the 
approval of the lease. · . 
Q. Do you know of any outside influence being used to secure the 
approval of tbe lease ' -A. I do not know of any; it was conjecture on 
my part; the fact that these two men who bitterly opposed the lease 
suddenly changed made us think that something bad been brought to 
bear upon them. 
Q. ~ho ~ere the two members that changed 1-.A. The two persons 
I have m mmd are Moh she te ruoie and Tse wal hah. 
Q. You sa:y they suddenly cLauged from their opposition to the lease 
and favored 1tf-A. They cbauged just so soon as they found that the 
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motion was not an approval of the lease. They favored getting twice 
as much percentage of royalty. 
Q. Up to that time, then, they had opposed it entirely ~-A. Yes; up 
to that time they had opp'osed it, but at this particular session they 
favored getting twice as much. . 
Q. But up to that time they opposed it at any price~-A. Yes, s1r. 
Q. You say that it was known by yonr people that some infl.ueuce 
had. been brought to bear upon these two members ~-A. Tba~ ~as only 
conJecture. The reason is that the people were almost a umt m oppo-
sition to the lease, and the fact that these two members changed so 
suddenly led us to believe that they were influenced. 
Q. Were any outside persons urging tbe approval of the lea.se~-~-
Not that I know of 11ersonally. Every once in a while, at the time t:lns 
lease matter was before the people, I would hear of an oil man bemg 
here. · 
Q. Do you know if this protest against the lease was forwarded to 
the Secretary of the Interior~-A. Yes, sir; it wa~. . 
Q. And how long was it after the protest was s1gned until the lease 
was approved ,-A. I could not say just how long it was; not very lon g, 
because I had a talk with Colonel :Freeman about this oil lease ~nd 
explained to him the bitter opposition of the people against the leasrng 
of tb~se lands for this purpose, and he said tliat the council l~ad acted 
uron it and he had sent it on through his office, and that thlS pr?teRt 
?id not have any weight with him; that the people bad not submitted 
it to him, and he insisted that the protest was a forgery. That w~ 
not so, because I witnessed a great many signatures myself. Ile a~cl 
he ~ad talked with a great many citizens at Grey Horse and the:y said 
that they had not signed their names to it and a lot of others did not 
sign it. ' 
Q. Did he tell you that he had not forwarded the protesti-A. The 
protest was not submitted to him. It was forwarded direct to the ~ec-
~etary of the Interior. The people who signed it believed that he wa 
m favor of the lease. 
Q. To whom were these lands leased ,-A. The company is not 
named., and the oil lease proper was kept in the hands of pairties int r-
e ted m the matter. I nev r got to see a copy of it. I do not kno, 
the le ee. I know one person named in it· it was Edwin Foster . 
. Do ou know the beneficiary in thJ lea.e -A. It was Edwin 
t r. He a b 1iev d to be th b ne:ficiary of the lease. 
• hat yalty were h ndian to t ?-A. I never aw a cop 
f h · 1 · b b r it r a an l my under tanding of it wa th t 
. P r nt f tb m rk t lue of the rud oil at the pla of 
• 1 11 11 r . 
. I b 
h . I 
11 
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Q. Has that been the custom of settling disputes of that kind !-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. What has the colonel done respecting the pending contests !-A. 
Colonel Freeman said that both sides complained to him that the matter 
was very much mixed up, and that the best ~ay out of it was_ to_ have 
a new election for these seats in the couucil; but the council, m the 
first instance had acted and had seated one of these contestants; but 
the colonel h~s advised that a new election be had for these seats. 
Q. Has any other agent ever interfered in such matters1-~. No, sir. 
Q. You have a custodian of records, have you 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is his name¥-A. Thomas Mosier. 
TESTIMONY OF JAMES BIGHEART. 
JAMES BIGHE.ART, being :first duly sworn and examined by Senator 
ALLEN, testified as follows: 
Q. State your name, age, residence, and occupation.-A. James Big-
heart; I am 54 years old. 
Q. What is your occupation !-A. I am a farmer. 
Q. You are a full-blood Osage,-A. Yes; I am considered so. 
Q. But maintain civilized habits,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have been governor of the Osage Nation 1-A. Yes; for the 
last two years, up to the 1st of November. ' 
Q. As governor what are your duties, in a general way-wbat are 
your powers1-A. Well, I have the determining of the action of the 
council and advising the legal business of the Osage Nation. 
Q. You send messages to the council?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And advise them as to the condition of the people and needed 
legislation '-A. Yes, sir. 
(~. Do you have any judicial powers imposed on you ,-A. Not 
particularly. 
(~. Are they vested in a courU-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is your government based upon a written constitution ¥-A. Yes; 
we have a written pamphlet of the statutes and laws. 
Q. Your powers -are such as are prescribed in the constitution and 
given you by statute1-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Do you know of the leasing of these petroleum lands-you know 
that they were leased ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. To whom were they leased 01-A. He is an agent for the Standard 
Oil Company. In the beginning, I understand, Edwin Foster was the 
agent. • 
Q. So the lease was made for the benefit of the Standard Oil Oom-
pafly~-A. Ye, ir. 
<l, Hav_e you a copy of the lease with you or in your possession!-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Would you produce it~-A. Yes, sir. (Produces paper.) 
Q. I hand you, Governor, Exhibit A of your testimony. Is this a 
copy f tbe lea e of the oil lands 0?-.A. Yes; this is a copy submitted 
to me through the agent. · 
Q. What do Y?U know. about members of the council opposing this 
lea eY-A. othmg. 
Q. Was there no opposition to it in the council ¥-.A.. There is o-ener-
ally a_Ii_ttle opposition ~o everytransaction. Some of them ofte1/\nake 
opp~ 1~10n w1thout_re_ally knowing ~hat the business is, and when they 
are rnformed that 1t 1s the best policy to have the bill pass they then 
change their minds. ' 
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Q. Row many members of the council opposed this lease!-A. I do 
not know. Generally about eight or nine carry a motion. . 
Q. What ·position, as governor of the nation, did you take respectmg 
the 1ea,se,-A. From the action of the council you can see that I was 
authorized to make the lease. 
Q. Did you favor the leasing of tl1e lands,-A. Yes; I did. 
Q. For what reason1-A. I thought it was to the best interest of the 
Osage Nation, and I considered that every article in every part of the 
agreement was to the interest and favor of the Osages. 
Q. I see that this lease provides that the Osages sllall have one-tenth 
of the crude petroleum that may be pl'Oduced, at the market value of 
the 11etro1eum at the place where it is or may be produced. • _Do ~ou not 
reg;1r<l that as a weakness in the lease ~-A. I did not consider it so. 
Q. retroleum bas not marketvalue, has it, in the Territory1-A. I 
su-ppose it has a value in the United States. 
(l. But the lease provides that it shall be at the market val~rn of the 
petroleum at the place where it is produced. The lease provides that 
the 01:mges shall have" one-tenth of all crude petroleum mined or pro-
cured from said lands as the same is delivered free in tanks at the 
wen · or place where produced." Now, do you think petroleum would 
have a market value at this p1ace~-A. I do not think there a.re many 
of the people understand th}1t. My understanding was that we got the 
value of what it would sell for. 
Q. Understand now, Governor, according to the language tl1atl have 
qnote<l from this lease, that it gives to the India11s one-teuth of the crude 
l)~troleum; not money, but petroleum. Now, what woul<l the Indians do 
w1th the petroleum if they had it ~-A. Is that all of it~-
Q .. ow, let me ask you how you would determine tlrn mar~et value 
at t1us l)lace or at the l)lace where it was produced in the nation 1-A. 
11, I suppose the market value is the value considered throughout 
the uit <l tate -that is, at the closest market. 
<..t ow, the l s ee was to have power under the lease to :fix the valu~, 
wa lie not -A. I d 11ot kuow as be would. I do not understand it 
that way. I wou1<1 con ider that the market value wonld be considered 
by tl1 market. of he nited State . 
Q. But tl1 tandar<l Oil Company fix the price of oil throughout 
tll e lli d tat . -A. 'IT. 
• .... ow ou kn w a th tim that thi lea wa in the interest of 
tli · t, 1H1ar il_ mp n lid you 11ot .- . I u ppo e o . 
. ~- n<1 th T ti r ou ku w tba tb 't: lHlanl il 1ompany would 
h.·. t\ · · lu • f h • oil .- . I mi()'b thinl o. t h ame time 1 
lm l· l\ 'l • i , 11 in 'l' . t h . · r a j 11. 
. ·. U,! > 111 1i ~ ·~ rr • lix h valu >f il · unle th y, er d al-
m m 11 . I 11 h • . , • l u , · h oil t 11 
<: ' h • ' 1· r l il ,J tnp, n h vin monopol 
l . · lcl 1 l , ·d ,. uld b y not.- . 
· ·, l 1 mi,rh 1 · b • r b lo,v th 
h' t h 
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time it was approved. The protest was handed to me, I think, a short 
time before the lease was approved. 
Q. Did you negotiate with the man Foster, the lessee here!-.A. My 
understanding was, through the agent here, Colonel F~eeman. . . 
Q. Did the agent approve of the lease ,-A. He left 1t to my dems10n 
and the council. 
Q. He approved of it, did he not,-A. No; I went to see him and 
told him he was here as our guardian and it was my duty to confer 
with him on special business and to find out the circumstances of it 
before I made the lease and he told me to refer it to the council. 
Q. Did any outside white man come here to urge the approval of the 
lease¥-.A. No, sir. 
Q. Did any white man negotiate or communicate with you regarding 
the lease1-.A. No, sir; only what I did with Colonel Freeman. 
Q. What did the Colonel say respectiug iti-A. I made the state-
ment concerning the lea~e. I met this man Foster in March~Iast 
March a year ago-during the March payment. I was introduced to 
him by John N. Flora, and I met him and John together and he told 
me that he was looking over the country, and from the view he thought 
there was something valuable under the ground and that he was from 
a large company, and that he had some intention of conferring with the 
nation for a lease, and he asked me if I would refer the lease to the 
council if it was submitted to me. I told him that it was my business 
that every transaction and document presented to me should be referred 
to the council. I told him that everything should be in favor of the 
Indians before I would do anything like that. I remember something -
was said then about Foster submitting a contract to me-that is, 
through the agent. He went back, and some two or three weeks after 
that a contract was submitted to me through the agent. It is alto-
gether different from the lease. I just destroyed a copy of the contract 
the other day. It was merely an agreement for the nation to transfer 
the whole of the lands and without any protection to the Indians-that 
is, the form was as-it was submitted to me. He said it was a copy that 
I could refer to the council. He said to me, you can look over it and 
do as you please with it. .After readiug it through I would not suggest 
any such a thing to the council. I said I would not do it; at the same 
time I thought I would be in favor of leasing some lands here in the 
interest of the Indians merely to derive revenue, but such a contract 
as this, I would not agree to it and I would not refer it to the council. 
He a ked me what objection I would make. I told him that the con-
tract -t:orm was tbat we were to get only one-twelfth of the oil, and I 
told hun that I thought that was too small; and another objection, 
they wanted twenty years' lease, and I would not recommend that 
because I thought it was too long a time. Anything like five or ten 
years I thought would be very agreeable to the people; and another 
thing, in the form of the contract they presented, they wanted to lease 
tbe whole reservation without any Osage rights, and I said according 
to our law the nation would not grant all the lands to any one indi-
v~dual. The form it was made in was contrary to law. That the indi-. 
vidual could come on the reservation and locate anywhere he wanted 
to. I wanted protection to those who had particular allotments of 
lands. .All these points I would not recommend. 
Q. You say you destroyed the copy of your contract a few days 
ago.-.A. Yes, sir; just a fow days a,go. 
Q. It was handed to you by Colonel i.,reeman, was iti-.A. Yes, sir 
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Q. Do you know whether tbat contract came to him through an 
officer or through Mr. Foster,-A. I can not sa,y. 
Q. What did he say ,- .A. I think he said it was from Mr. Foster. I 
did not ask him, but I tbink Mr. Foster said he would submit it to me 
through the agent. 
Q. You knew who Mr. l!""'oster was at the time,-A. In my first meet-
ing he told me he was the agent from the Standard Oil Company. . 
Q. And you knew that you were negotiating with the Standard 011 
Cmnpany 01-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And this lease marked Exhibit A was for the benefit of the Stand-
ard Oil Cornpany,-A. It was my understanding tbat it was for the 
benefit of the Osages. . 
Q. But the real beneficiary was the Standard Oil Company-that 1s, 
the Standard Oil Company stands in place of Foster in this lease,-A. 
Well, I understand this about it- . 
Q. What I mean to say is, that you knew that this lease was ?emg 
made fort.be Standard Oil Com1)a11y tllrough Foster1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, who drew up tbe original lease of which this is a copy~-A. 
Well, I can tell you this much: I conferred with Foster, and he told me 
be had investigated our property, and, as I said, I spoke to him fir t 
some time in lHarch , 1895, and two or three weeks after that the docu-
ment was sent down to Colonel Freeman-it was a contract-and when 
the Colonel gave it to me and I read it over I tolu l1im I would not 
agree to such a thing, and he says to me, '' What would you propo ei 
Twenty yea-rs would be too long, as you say, aud five years would be 
too sliort for any advantage to the company, and if you say ten years, 
t1iat may be satisfactory, but if it is an advantage to lease to the e 
1mrtie: 11ere I will look il1to it. I will go up to tbc Staite where u h 
work 1 done, and find out the value of it and the right of the contract 
a mat1e by individual , aud, al o, I will confer with tbe Department 
anc1 find out tlie company , tauding, and if _you do anytlling I want 
·out make a good turn-that is, to the inter t of,the people, and I 
wonl<l not ad vi ' you to do thi .- unle: it wa,.· to the intere, t of the 
I l·op1 ·-ancl Gt th am time I will ee wl1 'lh r thi company ar 
r •:po11 . il>l partie or not . 
. i. It i ·hal' r lt t ol n l Fr eman 011ft at d a new paper pub-
11, heel b half br • d in thi nation. \Ylia <1o ' OU 1 now al> u t t,hat, 
' " rnor .- . ~11 do 11 t ku w much , bout i . l u11der tarnl the t 
>l n l i t J) th pi'intin f th IH p r. 
~· 1. n r 0 ·0 i b t h t p d h pc per · -A. I think it 
11 tnn 1· · 
\ \1 • 1r 1, •r bli 11 <l i h 1 11 rli ·h le ngnag 
11 .. h 11 · m • ,f th ll l r !- . 'Ill 
. ha 1 ' 1 i th 1 n 1 h v ·or . ppr 
C 1( • l 11 • • Ill (• 1 k II · 1 1 b l it. 
cl , h ~ 1i lon' 
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Q. The Indians do go, however, across the line to the border traders 
and buy goods, do they not, Goverrnfr~-A·. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do they get goods cheaper there than on the reservation 1-A. · In 
some respects. . . . 
Q. How much money is annually paid out here m the way of annui-
ties to the Osage Indians; that is, for tbe entire year1-A. I do not 
know exactly. I never heard the estimation of all the payments. My 
understanding is that there is $90,000 paid out at each quarterly pay-
ment. 
Q. Do you know of the Indians getting an extra payment of $300,000 
in February, 1893, and $200,000 in 1805, making $500,000 in all f-A. 
I do. · 
Q. What were these payments made for1 Were they for the pm~-
pose of getting the Indiaus out of debt1-A. I understand _tbat they 
were made for the interest of the people. The money was layrng as snr-
plus money for many years and the agent had been requesting that 
money for previous years. 
Q. Now, I will ask you if the Indians were not as badly in debt sixty 
days after the payment as they were before 1-A. That is concerning 
the debt of the Indians. I understand tha,t for the last ten or twelve 
years that they are just as badly in debt from one payment to another 
as they always were. 
Q. So that it would make no difference. They would be just as badly 
in debt after these payments as they were before1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know anything about Colonel Freeman using the police 
force of the agency to put persous off the reservation who were here col-
lecting their debts f-A. I have not heard anything particularly. 
Q. You have heard of such things, have you not1-A. I have never 
noticed anything like that. 
Q. How long have the eight licensed traders on the reservation been 
here~-A. Well, I have never paid the least attention as to the time. 
They have been here several years. One of them has been h~re about 
twenty years. 
Q. Are they in the habit of changing with the national Administra-
tion ~-A. They have been at times, and sometimes they remain over 
for another term. 
Q. It is charged that at every change of ~dministration the traders 
change partners and style of the firm, but that the same parties carry 
on the business. Is that statement correct1-A. I do not know that it 
is. I thiuk it is like this: A firm of two or three parties, and they 
all have their understanding to do one business, and one agrees to run 
a tor house and. 8orne of them go into something else. 
Q. IIave the traders here grown rich 1-A. Everybodv grows rich 
that come here, whether they are traders or not.. " 
Q . .A.uu the traders have grown rich ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. o you know of any Government officer coming here who has 
been influenced by traders or others1-A. I have no knowledge. 
Q. Have you heard anytbh1g of that character charged 1-A. I have 
11ot. If it i chargeu there it is the first I have heard of it. 
ll, You remember a commission coming here from Washington in 
1894: to treat w~th the Indians for the allotment of their lands, do 
you -A. Yes, s1r. 
Q. That cornmfa, ion was composed of John A. Gorman of Washing-
ton, D. 0., J . .A. Tullis, of Arkansas, and Judge Jam~s Hucks of 
Georgia, was it?-.A. Yes, sir. ' 
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Q. Were any lands allotted by this commission 1 What did they do_ 
wben they were bere,-A. ·They e.id not make any agreement. 
Q. You may state if they entered into an agreement with Colonel 
Freeman to secure $200,000 from the Government.-A. I do not know 
that. I know this much, that Colonel Freeman to]d me individually 
that he had recommended the :payment of $200,000 because he knew that 
the Indians had been complaining of some surplus money that they 
never got, and that it would be a good thing for the people. 
Q. Do you know of any of the licensed traders here giving Gorman 
or any other :person auy sum of money1-A. I have no knowledge. 
Q. Have you ever heard that charge made ,-A. I have h eard such 
a charge made, and I heard of In~pector Duncan investigating such 
charge. 
Q. You know nothing about it, then, personany,-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know one Weistmier ,-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What is his business 1-A. He is a trader on the reservation. . 
Q. How long has he been on the reservation i - A. Some five or SIX 
years, I think; he might have been here some four or five years. 
TESTIMONY OF GEORGE E. TINKER. 
GEORGE E. TINKER, being first duly sworn and examined by Senator 
ALLEN, testified as follows: 
. Q. You may state your name, age, place of residence, and ~ccupa-
t1on.-A. My name is George E. Tinker; age, 28; place of residence, 
Pawhuska, Okla. 
Q. Are you a member of the Osage tribe of Indians 1-A. I am. 
Q. I see you have adopted civilized habi.ts.-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And are posses ed of some e<lucation. Where did you get your 
education -A. At the Government school on this reservation and at 
the O ao-e Mi ion in Karn;a . 
Q. ou_ read, write, and speak the English language as well a any 
oth r wb1te per on 1-A. e , sir. I speak it better than I do the 
Inclian languag . 
• '.rhe1£ngli h la~guage, tben,is yourmotherlanguage1-A. Ye~, sir. 
ou ar wbat 1 kn wn a l1PH'-breeu, are you - . Ye , tr. 
. . a your mother a . hi e m n .- . .i: o, ir; my mother wa 
an Ind1 n · m f, h r ,va a w11it man . 
int r . t in an w l)ap r publi hed on thi reservation 
·o l ,_ . r •, ir. 
'll•l - . 11 
if h 11 guaae !-
time it a. 
of 
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Q. Did be send any police force to take care of i_t !-A. Not at that 
time. He came over personally and took charge of 1t. Afterwards the 
chief of police took charge. 
Q. How long did the chief of police remain in charget-.A. The build-
ing was locked up with the m~terial in it for two months. Then the 
material was moved into tbe commissary building. · 
Q. Wbat did he say to you at the time~-A. He gave as his reason 
for confiscating it that the publication of the paper was detrimental to 
t11e best interest of the Indians here, in so far as it placed him in such 
a li ght with the Indians that it destroyed his influence with them here, 
and he gave as his authority for confiscating it that we were running 
without a license. 
Q. ·what humor was he in at that time ?-A. Well, he was doing 
considerable swearing. · 
Q. How soon after the last issue of your paper was it that he took 
possession ¥-A. I do not remember exactly; I think it was the next 
day after the last issue. 
Q. Were you present when he came into the office !-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he order you not to publish the paper any more ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did he say he would do if you continued 1-A. He came to 
tbe office and made me a proposition that he would run the paper and 
not mention his name at all. Before that he told me not to criticise his 
official acts, and the last time he came he wanted me to not mention his 
name in any way, and told me that unless I would pursue such a course 
he would confiscate the plant. 
Q. Did he use the word "confiscate ?"-A. Yes: sir; he used that 
word. I said that I would not make any such promise; that unless I 
could run it in my own way I would not run it at all. He ,o:fl'ered to let 
me take the plant out and run it in one of the States. · 
Q. What has become of the press, type, and material since that 
time1-A. It is in the commissary building. 
Q. Have you ever asked for possession of them 1-A. Not directly. 
Q. Have you ever sent any one to ask for possession ?-A. S. J. 
Saldani has asked for i-t. 
Q. What reply did Colonel Freeman make to his request!-A. I do 
not know what reply he made; I know that the attempt to regain pos-
e siou of 1he material was a failure. 
Q. He still has possession of i.t1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Has he ever made an offer to return it to you ?-A. None. 
Q. Wllat was the lrnsiuess a,ud plant worth at the time he took poses-
ion of it,-A. Well , the plant proper would be worth $500. 
Q. Wl1at was the business worth ¥-A. The business was paying 
about 1.>0 a month. 
Q. That is, ovet and above all expenses~-A. ,Yes, sir. . 
Q. . ou lost your busiJJess in connectiou with it, I suppose1-A. 
e 1~ · 
Q. Die~ the Colonel ever offer to compensate you for your plant?-
A . o, 1r. · 
Q. Did he ever claim to have any written authority from the Interior 
Department to confiscate this plautV-A. Not at that time. 
Q._ Did he at any time1-A. No, sir. At the time he took the paper 
h c1te~ me some statutory provisions about trading with tlle Indians. 
Q,. Did you, or a11y members of your firm have any personal motives 
ag:irnst Colonel .Freeman°i-A. Not until' after the pa,per was sup-
pressed. 
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Q. What yon did, then , you did for the p ublic good, and not through 
any ill will for the Colonel i -A. Yes. sir . 
Q. You had no personal grudge a gainst the Colonel ,-A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, you published some articles respect ing the management of 
the Indian school; that is, concerning the immoral conduct of the 
teachers there, such as has been testified to b y M r. Palmer1-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. Did the Colonel ever deny the correctness of the statements 1-
A. Not to me; not until after the quarrel between us became very 
warm. The first time I talked with h im he sent for me after I bad 
published the arti.cle exposing t h e conduct of Ralph Collins and others 
at the school and he told me that h e wa s sorry he bad not seen me 
before, because be did not want me to publish anything about that mat-
ter, and if h e had seen me before he would h ave stopped it; he toJd me 
to refrain from saying more about the matter. I told him that it ~as 
impossib_le for me to run a newspaper h ere and let such ~hings g?on ~ith-
out makrng any mention of it, and I r efused at tha,t time to give him _ a 
promise of not making any more stat ement s upon the subject, and I did 
011 ce mention it editorially. But at the time he did not deny the cor-
rectness of t he statements. 
Q. How 1011 g did he retain these teachers after the exposure of th~ir 
immoral couducM-A. I think that t ook place in May, and Collms 
stayed until t.110 school closed for vacation in J une . 
. Q. 'rhe discovery of immorality was made before vacation ,-A. Ye , 
sir. 
Q. A~d th e Colonel knew of t h e facM- A.. Yes, sir; he knew. 
Q. D1d he reta,in all of these parties,- A.. No, sir; Mnrray escapr.d 
the offi cer a fter he wa arre. ted, and left the couutry and wa never 
reca1)tured, and Baguell was di ·charged. . . 
Q. How_ oon - A . Directly after be had a row and fight with Collin, · 
II wa. d1 cl1arged on account of the row with Collius by Colonel 
:Ureema11. 
Q. In round number , what wa the amount of iujnry sustaine~ by 
you and your partner in tlH:~ confi cation of y6ur plant and bu~me,·s 
hy 1 n 1 r man· -A. W 11 foat would be hard for me to estunate 
right awa . Th i11jury ba. be n of colll' e more to me than to any 
th 1' n . h fl.nan ial nd of the thing ~as in my hand , and it 
amount <l • 1 am nth tom . 
l~ h n, with the vl· ut that would bout 2,400, all toll -
' lr. 
( ._'<> ,•111hing, o, ir. We 
· n 1 • • bi , u l1 • l, , · ory. 
· 1 · h~ r '• l _ha 1· •n1, n , ill 11 t p rmit any n 
1 ' r ·, 1 m • ,ll · · h ir <l b 1'10111 he In 1iai1 • \Vhat 
f 11· ' if . u. liiu r .- • It i C f~ ct. Col llPl h· 1m 11 
I l 1 all_ 1 id_ . •r ·11~ 11 · fnm c 11 • · iug h r<-'. . 
1. 1 ·rnn 11 , 1 ·111 of l r Hill I• itr,p~ rt ·1 
n ·oll • · .- . r •:, ir. 
1i · ·11 1 n 1 r ancl 
h • pro ra a al_ 1 ·; 
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Q. Do you know of Colonel Freeman having ejected any person that 
came here to collect debts from the Indians ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you give their names ,-A. I have known of him ordering out 
P. I. Brown, of Arkansas City, Okla., and Al. Adams, of Cedarvale, 
Kans. 
Q. What restriction, if any, is placed upon the Indians going across 
the line to trade with the border traders 1-A. There is no restriction 
except that the border traders are not permitted to come here and col-
lect their debts. It ruins the credit of the Indians. 
Q. Then it has the effect of compelling the Indians to trade with the 
licensed traders f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know anything about the relative difference between the 
prices charged by border traders and those charged by licensed trad-
ers ¥-A. Yes; I know something about it. · 
Q. You may state what you know about it.-A. I know that the 
prices charged to the Indians here are very much higher than are 
charged for the same articles by the border traders. It is hard to-give 
figures. 
Q. Well, what percentage would.you sayf-A. Taking a general line 
of goods, I should say about 100 per cent. 
Q. You are quite well satisfied that that is within the bounds of 
rea.son ,-A. Yes; I am quite well satisfied-that is, to the full-blood 
Indians. · 
Q. They make a distinction between the Indians, do theyf-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. Do you remember of a payment made to the Indians of $300,000 
in 1893¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And one in February, 1895, of $200,000¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You may state whether the Indians were or were not in debt as 
much within sixty or ninety days after these respective payments as 
they were before them.-A. It is my understanding that they were. 
ot, of course, in all cases, but generally speaking. 
Q. What became of these moneys-that is, this $500,000 ?-A. The 
larger part was paid to the licensed traders. . 
Q. Now, when the quarterly payments are made, I understand these 
traders get together in this little office, and when an Indian is brought 
there with a check, every man that has a claim against him takes out 
of the check so much. Is that correcti-A. Yes, sir; they have a man 
there as a prorate clerk who credits the Indian with it. . 
Q. And if anything is due him they are supposed to pay him the 
balancei-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Do you know whether the Indians have complained at any time 
of not getting ?ack the right ch~nge due them ,-A. Well, I have 
_heard ome Inchans make complamts of that kind, but I have never 
paid an attention to it. 
Q. ilas the agent ever paid any attention to it ,-A. Not that I 
kllow of. . 
. Q. I ther any person at this pay house to take charge of the Indi~ns 
mtere t - . ot that I know of. 
Q. Then they are at the mercy of the traders and their clerks f-
A. Ye, sir. • 
Q. Do you know of the traders and their clerks forming two lines 
from the agent's pffice over to this little building1-A. I know there is 
a host of trader~ and clerks at the quarterly payment and when the 
Indian gets his check they take him over to the little pay house right 
away. 
S. Rep.~-9 
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Q. Do you know of any violence being used in forcing the Indians 
over to the pay house1-A. Not right recently. I have known of such 
things. . 
Q. Are these things done where .the agent can see them if he desires 
to1-A. Yes, sir. He can see out of the window across the street and 
see it. It is only three or four rods away. . . 
Q. The pay house is a little building about 10 or 12 feet square, 1s it 
not1-A. Yes, sir, It is on wheels and can be moved whenever they 
want it. 
Q. How many licensed traders are there in the Osage Nation ,-A. 1 
guess there are only six carrying a general line of merchandise. 
Q. How many, all told ~-A. All told, there are eleven, I think. There 
are two blacksmiths who are licensed, I believe. . 
Q. You may give the technical names of these :fi.rms.-A. Linton & 
Bopst, general traders; Price & Price, of Hominy, general tra_~~rs,; 
Flora & Bannerman, of St. Louis, general trader8; George Huffal~er, 
general trader; F. A. Neilson, of Pawhuska, general trader; R. E. B1rd; 
Pawhuska, g-eneral tra.der; J. P. Johnson, general trader; Leahy & 
P~ppan, Pawhuska, restaurant and grocery store; George W . Parson , 
1mllmerJ'.° and photograph gallery; Hickerson & Joh~1sou, Pa~huska, 
blacks1mth shop; and then there is another blacksmith here m Paw-
huska, whom I think has a license; his name is Groverow. . . . 
Q. It is charged that with every change of ::N'at.ioual Admm1stratrnn 
there is a change of partners of the different trading firms, but that 
the same me11 c,1,rry on the business. Is that correct 0~-A. Per hap 
there are new fellows come in, but the ol<l fellows remain .iust the •ame 
and conduct the business. It is genera.Hy known and talked ov~r that 
the o1d fellows run the bu iness and the politicia.us hold the h eu e 
and get a -percentage out of it. . 
Q. Have the e traders grown rich 1-A. Some of them; ye , : ir. 
Q. Have you ever known of afailurel-A. Yes· Skinner & Flmtcock. 
( . To what wa.· that fai1uredue1-A. To the re~oking-of theirlicen e. 
Q. Ila. there been any otller failure1- . ot that I know of. 
Q. TI ave the trader g u rally made money~- . Yes, sir. 
Q. How do th y om1 air in w alth with the •itizens arnl farmer 1-
. o compari on can be mac.le. They have th mo11ey and the farmer 
ar T> or. 
. h y g t mo. t of the money.- . Y . , ir . 
. • l · u_kn w of nv r :triction being plac d on tbe e rad r in 
fi ·m h, n · of h ir g u · - h r, i non in fore n w but I 
1,, ve 1 tu\ r. h t th r i: n ru r pla. •in c r ain p r ent pr fit 
n h " l . 
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was ma,de by L.A. Weistmier; I believe he went to Washington city 
and got bis removal while be was there. . 
Q. Mr. L . .A. W eistmier is one of the old traders, 1s he t-A.. Yes; he 
has been here since I was a boy. 
Q. Did Weistmier say anything when be came ?ack about the r~moval 
of Hooveri-A. Yes, sir. I do not remember Just what he said, but 
the trnders felt very much elated over his success. 
Q. Was there any particular grievance against him that you know 
oH-A.. I do not know of any. 
Q. Was there any talk against him here1-A.~ The traders talk here 
that he was after boodle. 
Q. A nd tbRy marle the charge of incompetency against him and he 
wa removed 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is jt a common thing here for ag·ents to receive favors from the 
traders i--A.. It is a very common thing for the agents to be very pop-
ular with the licensed traders. 
Q. Do your agents show any marks of :financial prosperity after they 
have been here for a time~-A. I could not say. Some of their clerks 
show signs of prosperity to a very great extent. 
Q. Some of the clerks to the agents,-A.. Yes, sir. We had one 
fellow here during arrison's Administration who went away worth 
about $25,000. 
Q. How long did he remain ,-A. About four years. 
Q. What was bis salary ,- A.. One hundred dolJars a month. 
Q. Did lie maintain a family here 1-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he liave any other business here1-A.. Y~s, sir; he was loan-
ing money to the Indians. 
Q. What rate of interest did he charge1-A. He did not have any 
:fixed rate. 
Q. Did you ever borrow any money from him ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What intere 't did you pay "?-A. I paid 2 per cent per month. 
Q. I. there any person on the agency at this time engaged in loaning 
money '?-A. I uo not know of any now. There are a number of them in 
here who keep what money they have loaned out. 
0 . Do you mean these traders 1-A.. Well, some of the traders' clerks. 
Th, traders tliem elves very seldom loa11 money. 
Q. Do you kllOW of any How engaged iu loaning out their money-
that i.·, recent1y¥-A. ·wen , I know of some who keep their money 
loa,11 ,d out. 
Q. \Vuo are they 1-A.. Fred. Drummond, clerk for Neilson, and Tucker, 
clerk for R. E . Bird, and George Parsons keeps his money loaned out 
an t11 tim . 
Q. Do you know what rates of interest they obtain for their money,-
. 'Ih y ha e no fixed rate of interest. 
Q. Do th y go up to this little collection table 1-A.. No, sir. 
Q. Uo you know of a commission coming here in 1894, composed of 
J lrn . Gorman, J . L. Tullis, and Joseph Hucks, for the ostensible pur-
po e of alloting land -.A. Ye , sir. 
Q. Did they allot any ]and - A. No, sir. 
(J. What wa done, if anything, by these gentlemen to secure from 
th Government of the nited States a payment to the Indfans of 
• 2 0,000 -.A. I do not know of anythin~· of my personal knowledge. 
It wa rumored that Gorman was trying to secure them a nayment of 
200,000, and I do know that a payment of $200 000 was- made but 
whether he wa instrumental in getting it or not I d.o not know. ' 
S. Rep. 1336-4 
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Q. What did he say to you, if anything, of any money that he was 
to get o~t of iM-Ao He did not mention it to me. 
Q. Did he say what his purpose was in attempting to get this money 
for the Indians,-A. Well, bis purpose was to get the Indians in shape 
to allot. He thought that to draw this amount of money and pay up 
their debts they would be in better shape to allot their lands. 
Q. What percentage of the annuity moneys that are disbursed 
among the Osage Indians quarterly bere reach the licensed traders,-
A. I should say something over 50 per cent goes to the traders. 
Q. And what becomes of the other portion of their money ,-A. Well, 
the other is paid out for labor. . 
Q. The Indians hire some labor, do tbeyt-A. Yes, they hrre farm 
labor; then some go to the States and trade. 
PAWHUSKA., OKLA., November 16, 1896. 
Monday, November 16, at 9.30 a. m., at Pawhuska, the committee, 
pursuant to adjournment, resumed the t.aking of testimony. 
TESTIMONY OF THOMAS LEAHY, JR. 
THOMAS LEAHY, Jr., being first duly sworn and examined by Senator 
ALLEN, testified as follows: 
Q. Give your name, age, place of residence, and occupation.-A. My 
name is Thoma Le~hy, jr.; I am 32 years of age; residence in Paw-
hu ka, Okla.; I am at present in the newspaper business and insurance. 
Q. What is your nationality1-A. I am au American citizen. 
Q. Have you no Indian blood in you '-A. o, sir. 
Q. How long have you lived at Pawhuska 7-A. Three years la.st 
Augu t, I think. 
Q. e you one of the partie who were interested in the publication 
of an w pap r at thi place at the time it was suppres ed ,-A. I wa 
a · · wa up1 
C 
e ion of a newspaper at this place by 
'-A. I do not remember jut when 
ra . 
y him ,-A. On account of 
tion . 
ty , and material 
r man. 
n fa aper. 
di. tribut d at 
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Q. What do you know, if anything, about Colonel Freeman thre_at-
ening to put the editors ?f the ~~h shah _she N~w:s _off ~he reservation 
if they did not cease their opposition to bis admm1strati?n 1-A. Isa~ 
two letters one to John F. Palmer and one to George Tmker, over his 
signature that if they did not conduct themselves in a certain manner 
he would 'eject them from the reservation. 
Q. Were these gentlemen law-abiding citizenst-A. I think so; very 
much so. 
Q. Had they done anything else to incur his displeasure1-A. Not 
that I know of. 
Q. What do you know, if anything, about Colonel Freeman refusing 
out ide persons the right to come on the reservation and collect their 
debt of the Indians ?-A. I know that it is done. 
Q. How long has it been since he commenced this practice ?-A. I 
think he had been here-well, he had advocated that policy all along, 
but be did not enforce it strictly until a year after he had been here; 
then he got a company of soldiers and he enforced it very rigidly. 
Q. You say he had a company of soldiers here ?-A. Yes. sir; he used 
them. I know of one man, Joseph Broady, of Kansas, being sent off. 
Q. Do you know a firm of lawyers-Hill, Fitzpatrick & McGuire,-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether they are permitted ro come here and collect 
debts1-A. Yes, sir; they are here almost every payment. 
Q. Do tlJ.ey go down to the countinghouse¥-A. Yes, sir. They were 
on the prorate book until after Colonel Fasion was here. I think he 
found out that they were with the traders, and that when the account 
was made out they got their share. 
Q. Explain what you mean by the prorate book.-A. It is a book 
containing the names of all the full-blood Indians and the amount owed 
each licen ed trader, and he collects the proportionate part of his indebt-
ne,' ', The man who has the largest account gets the greatest amount 
from the Indian. 
Q. ow, let me see if I understand you. All the licensed traders 
keep jointly a book called a "prorate book," and when they obtain a 
check from the Indian for bis payment, they take their prorate share 
from that check. Sometimes there is something due the Indian and 
ometimes there is something left unpaid to the traders, and after the 
pa,rment have been made, then they make a prorate themselves-they 
settle their business among themselves, and this prorate book is kept 
in a little countinghou e across the street from the agent's office. Is 
that conect i-A. Yes, the money is paid there. The book is kept 
among the traders. The Indian gets credit for his amount there at that 
li~tl _office._ He ge_ts his check and walks over to that little office to pay 
h1 ln11 anct there 1s a man there who keeps the prorate book· he is 
employed by the traders. Sometimes the Indian gets back some change 
ancl . ·ometimes he does not. ' 
·. Do yo~1 know whetb_er any restriction is placed upon traders in 
ettlrng th 1r accounts with the Indians at the countinghousef-A. 
one that I know of. 
Q. What effect does the exclu.sion of the border traders from coming 
~m th~ res rvation t.o collect their debts have upon the Indians in trad-
mg with the border traders -A. It injures their credit. I know from 
experience, because I conduct a business in Kansas.· 
Q. Does the refusal to permit border traders to come here and collect 
t?eir debts have an influence to force the Indians to trade with the 
lwensed traders ¥-A. I think it doe~ 
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Q. Do you know the comparative prices of the border traders and 
those of the licensed traders~-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What difference is there ,-A. I will give you an illustration on 
some things. You take canned goods; the border trader generally sells 
them for 20 or 25 cents a cau, while tbe licensed traders sell them_ at 
3 caus for $1, making about 30 per cent. difference in the pnce. 
Another thing, the licensed trader sells flour for from $1 to $1.50 a 
sack more tliau thev do in the States. 
Q. Do you mean to say that the licensed traders sell for 33 per ce1:t 
more than they do in the States '-A. Yes, sir; I did lmsiness up m 
States, and I know. . 
Q. Wbat restrictions, if any, are pJa,ced upon the traders here m 
their intercourse with thelndians,-A. None that I know of. 
Q. Has any supervision ever been instituted over the affairs of the 
traders with the Indians~-A.. No, sir. 
Q. Have any steps been taken to prevent the traders and their clerks 
from robbing the Indians"I-A.. None that I know of. 
Q. Is any system of auditing these accounts in effect here~-A.. 
None that I know of. 
Q. The trader simply presents his account and demands payment 1-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does the agent or any other person look over the account and 
determine its correctness ~-A. No, sir; not tbat I know of. 
Q. Do you know how much mon<'y is paid out annually,-A. There 
are fom quarterly 1>a,yments. It runs about $90,000 a payment. 
Q. There are four payments a year,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And at each of these payments the licensed traders are here to 
collect from the lndians ~-A. Yes, sir . 
. Q. The pay house occupied by the traders on these occasion_s--:- ome• 
time alled a countinghou ·e-is a little 8 by 10 wooden bmldmg on 
whe l dir ctly aero from tbe agent's officef-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That i occupied by the traders or their clerks during each pay· 
ment -A. ir. 
hat do y u know, if anything, about two lines of trader aiid 
·1 rk extending on pay day from that building across to 11 
offi · - . I liav n tb in. Son,etime they are in a ro ru 
rkin amon one anotb r . 
b Indiau .. mar ·h from tbe ag n t' office over to the p· Y 
• · ·ir; ju· a. b ugli th y had to. 
. :u _ndi n a mpt t •ape .-A. They go after him. 
rm' bnn b ·k!- . •· , ·ir. 
·v r · !ll i h r rad r or bi 1 rk tak b Id f :- n 
. n 11 1n 1· :h liim •r bi· fli .. - . 1 ba en tb mi 11 w 
h1m't · k , him 1th• t·kw·v. 
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Q. Do you know what the ostensible purpose o~ these payments 
was ,-A.. It was to get the Indians out of debt1 part1cul~rly. . 
Q. Do you know what the condition of the Indians was sixty or nmety 
days after these payments, as respects their indebtedness ,-A.' Noth-
ing, only hearsay. · . 
Q. What was the general opinion in the co:r~:nnunity as respects 1~ ?-
A.. They were as deeply in debt after that time as they were before. 
That was the general opinion here. 
Q. Do you know by whom these extra payment~ w:ere secured ,-A. 
Only by reputation. John A. Gorman was the prmmpal actor. . 
Q. He was one of the commissioners sent here to allot the Indian 
lands ,-A.. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did you see him ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did he stay1-A. Two or three months. 
Q. What did he do?-A. Nothing. He tried to treat with the Indi-
ans. I was told that Gorman made several visits to Grey Horse to see 
the traders. 
Q. Do you know of Gorman's seducing an Indian girl while here1-
A. I have heard of it. 
Q. Is it geuerally believed that he did ?-A. Yes, sir; I think it is. 
Q. What has become of the girl who it is supposed he seduced ?-A•. 
I think she is gone now. 
Q. Do you know whether she was in a family way or not?-A.. I do 
not know. 
Q. You may state if it is reported here in this community that the girl 
was about to give birth to a child, and that she was sent to Kansas City 
or some place in Missouri T-A. I have heard two or three parties say 
that. 
Q. Was she a member of the tribe!-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was she a full-blood ¥-A. She was a half-breed. 
C. What do you know about Gorman receiving from the traders some 
money for his influence in procuring this payment¥-:-A., A.ll I know is 
what I heard-that is, that Gorman got $12,000 for getting this 
$200,000, the last extra payment. And there is something which came 
to my attention quite a while ago-along in March, 1896. The store of 
Skinner & Simcock was attached by its creditors and closed up. I 
wa one of the appraisers of the stock of that firm, and in looking over 
the books and accounts I found an entry where they had paid $1,500. 
I can not call to my mind what mention was made, but there was 
ome mention that it was :paid for their pro-rata share of that amount--
that i , the 12,000. 
Q. ~ou we~e one of the appraisers of the stock of goods that was 
k ept m what 1s known as tlle Red Store, owned by Skinner, Simcock & 
Grang;er, who were closed out by their creditors, and in mak1ng an 
appra1 ement you had occasion to examine tbeir books. On their books 
you found a~ entry of 1,500, which was their pro rata share of $12,000 
t hat w re ra1 ed by the traders on this reservation to pay Gorman for 
bi a . i tau ·e in procuring the extra payment of $200,000 tll at was made 
in 1 fl;5 to t he Indian .-A. The $1,500 wa.::; there, but I could not say 
what the exact entry was, but I remember mention was made of the 
fact th at it wa made for that purpose. I do not know of course only 
by hear ay, that jt was made to Gorman. ' ' 
Q. What became of the books of the firm !-A. There was a receiver 
appointed for the firm in Elgin, Kans. He could get the books I pre-
m~ ' 
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Q. What other person assisted you in the appraisement~-.A.. E. Reg,-
ner, I think. 
Q. Where does he reside,-A. I do not know. I think be moved to 
Ponca City. 
Q. How many persons were there~-A. Two. 
Q. Did you call bis attention to this entry ,-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know what became of the book upon which this entry 
was made,-A. I do not. 
Q. Was there anything in this entry to indicate for what -purpose the 
$1,500 were paid 0?-A. I could not say positively whether there was or 
not . 
. Q. What was there that put that impression on your mind ,-A. I do 
not remember; I remembered at the time. 
Q. The fact was that it was a pro rata share levied upon the traders 
for some purpose was mentioned, was it ,-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What was the date of the entry,-A. I paid no attention to the 
date. 
Q. Do you remember of a commission coming on this reservation th_e 
latter part of 1894 to treat with the Indians for the allotment of their 
lands, cousisting of John A. Gorman, J. L. Tullis, and James Hook,-
A... Yes, sir. . . 
Q. How long were they here ~-A. I am not positive; I thmk it wa 
three or four months. 
Q. po you know whether they accomplished anything i?- the way_of 
securmg an allotment of the Indian lands 1-A. I do not thrnk they dld, 
Q. Do you kuow what Gorman did, if anything, respecting a com-
bination with the licen ed traders to secure the ext.ra payment of 
$200,0001-A. I do not know anything of that. 
TESTIMONY OF THOMAS MOSIER. 
OVEMBER 16, 1896. 
THOM.AS MosIBR, being fir t duly sworn and examined by Senator 
A LLEN' te ifi.ed a follows: 
. Q. ou may late our name, age, place of residence, and oc upa-
tio~.- . Thoma o ·i r · I will oon be 53 years old; at pre ent I am 
national s cretary of the O age T ation. I live here on the ap; 
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Q. How many members of the council were pre~ent at that time?-
A. I remember there was a quorum present. Of course, they never do 
business without a quorum present. 
Q. How many members of the council constitute a quorum 1?-A. 
Two-thirds. . 
Q. Have you any rule of the council as to ~he _number of councilors 
which shall be present when a lease or ~uch thmg 1st? be acted upo~ 1- . 
A. The law requires that the council shall constitute a two-thirds 
majority for a quorum to transact business. . . 
Q. Does that include all transactions of busmess?-A. Yes, S11'. 
Q. Have you any means of knowing bow the _co~ncil sto?d if they 
had all been present, respecting the approval or reJect10n of this lease?-
.A. I think the biggest majority was in favor of it. 
Q. Do you know that from talking with them ?-A. Yes, sir; as it 
was explained to them. . 
Q. I wish you would present the records, Mr. Mosie~, so that I can 
obtain the exact number of persons present.-.A. All right. The gov-
ernor had a copy of the lease as it was drawn off. That is the only one 
I have. 
Q. I have a copy of the lease. Now I want a copy of the records of 
the council where the lease was presented and acted upon, for the pur-
pose of determining the exact number present.-A. All right, sir. 
Q. What would be a full council ?-A. There are fifteen of them . 
.At this point, tbe witness produced the records of the Osage national 
council, from which the following are true and exact extracts: 
THURSD.A. Y, Feb. 6, 1896. 
Council met to call. Quorum present. Principal chief came in a,nd addressed the 
ccrnncil regarding a pet ition of the oil company and mining lease read and inter-
preted. He gave them a long talk favoring it. Motion to adjourn until one o'clock 
carried. Council met at one o'clock. Quorum present. Motion to adjourn until 
nine o'clock carried. 
FRIDAY, Nov. 7, 1896. 
Council met to call. Quorum pre~ent. Chairman has the bill read and explaine.d. 
Motion to adjourn until one o'clock carried. One o'clock council met. Quorum 
present. On motion of Mou-she-tah-moie, that we postpone the bill that is before 
the council for furtl1er consideration and at some future time it will be called in 
sessiou by the principal chief for leasing the Osage Reservation for petroleum and 
ga_. Motion to order, carried, majority. 
FRIDAY, March 13, 1896. 
CoUJJcil met to a call, 9 o'clock. Roll called . Quorum present. Motion to adjourn 
until one o'clock, carried. One o'clock. Roll called. Quorum present. Principal 
chief addressed the council in regard to the bill that was laid aside for the leasfoo-
of petroleum and oil in the country, and gave them an idea of the contract that wa~ 
. la.id before the council. On motion of C. N. Prudom bill was read' before the coun-
cil. Aleo bill of Julian Trombly read before the council for the leasino- of oil and 
gas f~r twenty_mil~s wi~e, and a term of ten years. Read and explained. Motion 
to acl.1011rn until nme f> clock to-morrow. On motion of Mon-she-tah-moie and Tse-
moh-bah that we !3-Pp~ove of the chief's bill, providing that we ask for one-tenth of 
the petroleum which :is to be_ fo1;1nd on our reservation, and :first agree to the one-
tenth that they promise to give m our bill to lease to Edwin Poster the entire an,d 
whole of the Osage Nati-On. 
S.A.TURDA Y, March 14, 1896. 
. ine o'cl?ck, council met. Quorum present. Chairman asked the council to recon-
sider the bill to lease the whole of the Osag~ Nation for the mining of petroleum 
and ga for the term of te~ years to one ~dwm Poster, of Westerly, R. I., as the con-
tract was read and explarne~. On motion of M;on-she-tah-moie, seconded by Tse-
moh-hah that :we approve of the lease as the bill provides for. Motion to order 
voted and carried, 7 to 6. · ' 
Q. I want to ask you, Mr. MoRier, what is meaut in this record by 
"Motion to order" Y-.A. l\rlotiou to order meaiu; that the motion bas 
been carried. 
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Q. When you say, "Council met to call," what do you mean,-A. It 
means pursuant to a call of the chief. 
Q. The chief mentioned in the record is the governor,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you any rule of the council regarding a yea-and-nay vote 
on the leasing of landst- --· A, No, sir. 
Q. There are no circumstances under which you are required to take 
.a yea-and-nay votet-A. No, sir. 
Q. Can you vote revenue and the appropriation of money with the 
call of a yea-and-nay vote,-A. Yes, sir. Someone will make the 
motion and we explain the proposition and someone will second it and 
then it is put to the house and all in favor of it vote for it. 
Q. You are informal in your proceedings, then , - A. Yes, sir. 
The witness proceeded to make tbe following statement: 
I have been working in this town among the traders for the ]ast 
twenty years, off and on. I am working now at J. P. Johnson and 
things are very reasonable, to my knowledge; as reasonable as I can 
get them in the States. I know it does not pay me to go ofl after them. 
I know we sell 4 pounds of coffee for $1. Sugar ranges from 16 to 
20. Prints from 5 to 10 cents a yard, owing to the quality. Flour from 
$2 to $3 per 100 pounds. Blankets range from $5 to $7. 
Q. You are clerking in one of the licensed stores,~.A. Yes; what 
time I am not working in the secretary's office I am working in the 
store. During payments l always help them at the store. 
Q. You have been a clerk, more or less, with the licensed traders for 
the last twenty years1-Yes, sir. 
. PAWHUSKA, OKLA., November 16, 1896. 
At the reque t of a number of the Indians, the committee met at the 
Osage national council room to hear some statements they desired to 
make. Tb re were pre ent : e11ator llen, of the committee; Saucy 
hief, pre ent governor of the tribe; 0 lo hah wal lab, lieutenant-
g vernor of' tbe tribe; Jobn Mo ier, official interpreter, and a number 
of full-blood and half.breed Indian . 
an interpreter) said: 
ave xpres ed a de ire to 
ot having time to ee e 
for the purpo of hearilig any 
e. u will have to talk briefly, 
rough the int r1 r t r ), 
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about it. You explain to us what you are here for. Tltat is all I have 
to say. 
Senator ALLEN. I am appointed by the United States Senate Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs, as a subcornmitteeman, to examine the con-
dition of affairs at this reserv,1tion. It is the duty of the Committee 
on Indian Affairs to pass upon all legislation upon Indian subjects, or 
subjects pertaining to the welfare of the Indians. I am not an officPr of 
the.Department, but, a United State::; t\euator. What I do here will be 
reported to the United States Senate Committee on Indians, and by 
them through me to the United States Senate. I was sent here by tlrn 
Senate to investigate certain charges of irregularities here. With 
these charges you have nothing to do. While here, however, I have 
been requested by a number of the Indians to give them an interview 
upon some. su~ject about which they wanted to talk to me, which I do 
not know anything- about. I told them that I would appoint a meeting 
here and listen to what they had to say to me; if they have nothing to 
say, I will go on my way. 
SAUCY CHIEF, speaking to the Indians, said: 
To the Osages and mixed bloods: You full-bloods and mixed bloods 
know that there is a m;1,11 come to this country from Washington to see 
about matters in our country, ancl you h~we heard what be has had to 
say. I think that you full bloods and half-breeds are very hard to 
please. I would like to have you stop all this ill feeling and dissatis-
faction among yourselves; I think both sides are very hard to please. 
Of course you all know this is a great task for this man to come all the 
way here from Washington to look into the affairs of our peopJe, .and 
~uch things as that ought to be stopped. Now I have nothing to say at 
this time, but still you mixed bloods, half breedR, and full bloods, as 
this ma11 is here in our nation for business, if you have got anything to 
say to bim, I wish you would go about it immediately. From this time 
on, I want all you people to live in harmony among yourselves. Have 
all such talks as this done away with; have no ill feeling one against 
another and let all this trouble among yourselves be stopped. You 
half breeds and mixed-bloods, you should act better toward the full 
bloods; you are more educated than they are and you should advise 
them in these things and tell them what would be to their best interests; 
tbey do not know bow to transact business like the white men, but you 
have become familiar, somewhat, with the ways of tbe white men and 
can help them; but you do not ha-ve a friendly feeling for the full bloods, 
ancl now I w, nt you all to throw this prejudice aside and live together 
peaceably and like brother . 
To-day we have met tbi man from Washington, a11d from this time 
on I wa~t you to ~b:rndor~ all ill feeling aud throw aside all prejudice 
and begm a new hfi and if you do that way we will prosper as a nation 
and be happy, but I do not want to hear of any more quarrels between 
you. We ou ht to live together peaceably and friendly as one per-
son:-a. broth r.. s full _bloods we always ask the Department to 
a 1. ~n our w lfare anrl 1~ all our matters concerning our people. 
( peakmg to nator AJlen) I feel proud that you are here with us 
to-day. I a~ proud of it. ~y peopl.e are here present with you to-day. 
I hope ~bey w1lI tell you notl!rng that1s wrong, and I believe they will not. 
( peakrng agarn to the Ind1a11 .) Now, from tlds time on I want every 
mixed blood and full blood to as~ii;;t me in the welfare of ~ur people; I 
W3'.nt you to stand by me at all tunes; my heart is with my people and 
I like to see them succeed and be happy. You of course have heard 
rumors going around outside. For my part, all such rumors do not 
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trouble me at all. I am an old man; I am pretty well experienced in ~g~. 
I want to find out the grievance of the full bloods and. try to right their 
wrongs; I want to do what is right by my people. And now if there 
is :mything that bas happened that you know of and that you believe 
is wrong; if you know anything that has happened among our peop~e 
which you want to complain of, this man is here for that purpose, be 1s 
here to listen to you. I want you to tell him what you know) but I 
want you to al ways tell the truth and nothing but the truth when you 
are speaking to him. That is all. 
STATEMENT OF TO WON HE (A BLANKET INDIAN). 
To WON HE, speaking through the interpreter, said: 
1 want to say a few words. I want to talk to the people first before 
I talk to the white man. To you Osages, you mixed bloods and full 
bloods, you have a man from Washington come to this country. If you 
have any grievance to make, he is here to hear you. Heretofore ;Vhen-
ever a man comes from Washington he has never <lone the way this one 
has done. Whenever they have come here to investigate mat\ers fo! 
the Osages they come here and stay with the traders and does hrn bu 1-
ness with them, and then goes away, and we never hear anything ahout 
it until after he is gone. rrhis is what I mean when I say tuis man ha 
not done like the rest of them. Now, I want to say a few words to the 
white man (speaking through tbe iuterpreterto Senator Allen 1. There 
are some things here I am opposed to. I will explain myself to you. 
The fir t thing, we have got an agent to look aft,er us here. I do not 
think he care anything about our welfare. The agent himself want 
to have hi own way with us ju t like a man does with his h~rse .. _Ile 
want. to control n ·. He do not let u have our own way rn l1mng 
whit men to work for u . Of course we have a doctor shop her and 
· · · · do not do us anv good, and tbe medicin . he 
ur people at all. We al o have a school; th, t 
te our children a w wi h them to be. Of cour, e 
ucate our chil<lr u, bat they liav n?t 
1-.. Th r ar ome mer t 11 re 1u 
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.A . .A piece of the f;;ides, that comes in strips, I can buy it across the 
border for $1, and here they want $3.50. 
Q. Do you raise hogs yourseln-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Why don't you have your own hogs killed and cured by some man, 
and then you can have your own bacon ,-A. We don't kill our hogs. 
There is another thing about the medicine. There is another question 
I want to ask about the doctor. The medicine in the drug store here is 
bought out of the Osage money. :Now, what I want to find out is this: 
That doctor attends white people and of course he gets fees for doing 
so; now has that doctor got a right to use the Osages' drugs in attend-
ing these white people, or whether tltey belong to our tribe, 
Q. What you want to know is whether the doctor uses the medicines 
of the Osages and gets pay for it from the white people1-.A. Yes. And . 
then we have a butcher shop here. This butcher sells us a quarter of · 
beef for $15-a hind quarter. That is all I have to say about that. 
Now there is a little matter about myself that I would like to talk about. 
We had an agent like this one we have now. I mean the one we had 
before this-Major Miles. This former agent has some money that 
belonged to me; it was $1,600. He has.that and I can not get it back. 
Q. Have you ever made any complaint to the agent about it,-.A. 
No; I have not. That is the reason I want to make my complaint to 
you. The agent told me that that money would not be lost, and that 
he would keep the money and give me interest on it. I got some of the 
interest on it. He gave me for six months $44 as interest money. He 
told me if I had this money myself I would lose it, and be wanted to 
take care of it for me. Now, I never got any interest on that money 
but the one time, and he has never said any more to me about either 
the $1,600 or the interest. It has been two years ago since I got the 
last interest money. That is all I have to say. 
Senator ALLEN (speaking through the interpreter to the Indians) 
said: 
I am compelled to go from here to Cleveland, and will be there 
to-morrow and the next day. During that time I will be glad to see any 
of the Inclia,ns that may be there and hear any legitimate complaint 
they may have to make. I have been taking evidence here now for two 
da,rs, and know pretty well the conditiou of affairs on this reservation. 
I have not been near the traders nor talked with any of them, as they 
kuow what I am here for, and if they have any desire to explain their 
condnct they know they will have an opportunity to do so. 
I want to give the Iudians some much nee<led ad vice respecting tlie 
conduct of their affairs. You raise cattle by the hundreds 011 this 
re rvation; you can slaughter your own hogs and cattle and make 
your ow? meat at probably one-nfth of the amount that you would 
exp 11d m buying meats. There is no reason, of which I have :rny 
knowl dge, wliy the Indian should not slaughter their own meats and 
av h~ enormous cost they are paying for meats from the traders. 
Tll Ir~dian lia a_verybad failing in this respect; whenever he ca.11 buy 
anythrng on credit he does so whether he nee,ls it or not, and. Le does 
not eem to care what price he pays for it. The first thing for a provi-
dent man ~o do if be i in debt is to get out of debt, au<.l then nernr 
b~y anytbmg that he does not have the money to pay for at the time. 
If you d~ not pur ~e that c_ourse, the time will never come when your 
people will not_ be m de?t, 1f not absolutely poor. I think you should 
encourage habit of thrift, eco!1om;y, and indus1'.r;Y, and above all you 
should p~rsue a cour e tlJat will give your fannhes tLe most that you 
can obtam for the money. If you have any dissensious among you, 
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they should be settled harmoniously and as speedily as possible; bave 
harmony among all classes, full bloods and half-breeds, and be assur~d 
of the fact that Congress will look after your interests to the best of its 
ability. Now I will have to go, and I bid you good-bye. 
TESTIMONY OF DR. G. W. SUTTON. 
CLEVELAND, OKLA., November 17, 1896. 
Dr. G. W. SUTTON, being first duly sworn and examined by Senator 
ALLEN, testified as follows: 
Q. Give your name, age, place of residence, and occupation.-A. Mr 
• ame is G. W. But.ton; age, 53; occupation, physician; place of resi 
c1ence, Cleveland, Okla. 
Q. Have you ever practiced your profession among the Osage In-
dians 1-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Under what circumstances,-A. · I was post surgeon durmg Har-
rison.'s Administration, from 1889 to 1803. 
Q. Who was agent at that time1-A. Maj. L. J. Miles. 
Q. Do you know Col. H.B. Freeman, the present agent of the Osage 
Indians 11-A.. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How long h ave you known him i-A. Well, I have known smce 
he came here in 1893. I think I met him a few clays after be came_. . 
Q. Were you post surgeon there during any portion of his admnns-
tr,ttion 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. You may state any irregularities that may have come under your 
notice re. ·pecting the management of the Osage Indians.-A. At what 
time~ 
Q. ince Colonel Freeman has beeu the acting agent.-A. We~l, I do 
~10t know that what I con ider irregularitie. might not be con ider d 
1 y other . 
· e committee will determine whetber they 
. I wa · inter , ted in om~ 
vldte men aud , om half-
<· :wd I wa UJ tb r for 
'. ·. 1e 
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would be the best thing I could do. They claimed they had permission 
to collect. 
Q. Were these accounts that had accrued to you while you were 
practicing at the post1-A. Some while I was practicing, and sorne 
after I had resigned and I was in connection with the traders' post down 
here at Hominy, and during that time I had taken some notes and 
accounts. A good many of them had accrued while I was post surgeon. 
Q. Had you been a licensed trader at Hominy post 1-A. No, sir. I 
only put some money in there and others run the store. 
Q. You had loa11ed some licensed trader some money 1-A. I bad fnr-
nisbed tbe money to them. It was furnishing them the money; but 
that was after I was out of the business. 
(,).. How did you come to have money interests at Hominy1-A. Wen, 
it w,1~ a loan to a licensed trader. ' 
(). How did you have any collections from the Indians accruing out 
of tllat ti~nsaction 1-..A. Well, if you have any money they come to 
solicit it frf you and you have to loan it to them. 
Q. You had to Ioa:i them money1-A. Yes, sir, and did some work 
outside of that. Most of it was in the way of a loan; they are great 
hands for that kiud of work, and I could not very well refuse them. 
Of course I bad to co1lect them. It was not especially in connection 
witb this loan to the trader; it came from being over there and having 
a, litt e money. 
Q. Do ynu know of anything else that you regard as_an irregularity 
under Colonel .Freemau's administration 1-..A. The whole of it seems 
irregular. Now, he is anxious that I should practice medicine over 
tliere; some of them sent after me. I have consulted with the post 
Rurgeon while he has been there, but I am not allowed to collect from 
tl1e Indians. It looks· irregular that I should go over there and treat 
the Indian~ and then not be allowed to collect my bills from them. It 
looks very irregular to me. I have no positive knowledge outside of 
t1lat. Of course we hear a good many things. I was there at the time 
he bad out the soldiers and was excluding everybody from the reserva-
tion, and I supposed -µnder authority. 
Q. When was it that he had soldiers there to exclude outside traders 
from collecting their debts ¥-A. It was during the summer of 1894. 
Q. What persons do you know of his excluding~-A. He excluded a 
man by the name of Dunn and a man by the name of Powell. He 
took them under arrest and :fired them off the reservation. 
Q. Well, did he say anything to the effect that he was trying to 
break up the Indians trading with outside traders ¥-A. That was the 
talk. I was not present when the orders were received. The officers 
_tated that it was_ the orders of the agent that they should be excluded 
from the re. ervat10n; that it was in violation of the rules. 
, Did he ay ~nything to the effect that he was doing that for the 
purpo e of breakrng up trade with the outside traders ~-A. Well, tbe 
order wa that they should be excluded from the reservation. The sol-
dier ·tated that they were violating the orders of the agent in coming 
there to collect their debts. That was their statement when they put 
them under arre t. 
. Well, it was a mere inference on your part that that was his pur-
po e.-.A. Well, it was just what I could hear. 
Q. What_ do ;rou know ~bout the ability to save from 25 to 50 per 
cent bydealmgwith the outs1de traderR 1-A. Well, they would undoubt-
edly save 25 per cent. If everything else was equal they would prob~ 
ably save 40 per cent. 
• 
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Q. Were you present when the extra payment of $300,000 was ma~e 
in 1893, or an extra payment in 1895 of $200,000~-.A. I was there m 
1893, but I do not have any distinct recollectfon of the payment .. 
Q. Do you know anything about these licensed traders paying tr1bt_:rte 
to any person or persons for the purpose of keeping on the reservation 
as traders,-.A. No; I have no definite knowledge of that. I have 
heard it through second-hand parties, but I have no positive knowledge. 
Q. Do you know anything about the action of a commission sent to 
treat with the Indians during the present .Administration, composed of 
John .A. Gorman, J. L. Tullis, and James Hook, for the allotm~nt of 
their lands 1-.A. I was there at the time and pretty well acquamted 
with Gorman. 
Q. Do you know anything of their action-what they did~ I me~n 
their official action 1-A. I think they were there working as a commis-
sion with the Indians. I attended none of their meetings in the tr_eat-
ment between them Indians and themselves. I talked qui a little 
with Gorman. 
Q. · Do you know of any combiuation of this commission with the 
licensed traders, with the approval of the agent, Colonel Freeman, to 
secure $200,000 to be paid to the Indians in February, 18951-A. Well 
that is like the rest; I have not a great deal of definite knowledge 
about it. Gorman said to me that he could go to the railroad and g~t 
the payment in twenty-four hours, by telegraphing. I do not know m 
what way he could get it. He did not explain it to me. 
Q. Where was this conversation held i-.A. It was in tbe hotel. 
Q. You may go on and give the details of the conversation,-:-A· 
Well, he wanted me to get Mr. R. W. Dunlap and Mr. J. L. Morphi to 
help-he wanted m.~ to get these parties to help him in his work a a 
member of the commis ion. He talked with me about it quite a good 
deal, and there were other things came up in reference to the work 
b tween Mr. Morphis and Mr. Dunlap. It seems that they bad some 
work for the Indian in view-what was known as a civilization fund. 
· g to obtain that for the Indian , and among other thin o-
ut there were some thing he could 
· · to get thi civilization_ fu:nd 
im with the comm1 ion 
' e ome onnection w·ith 
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Q. What do you know, if anything, respecting the licensed traders 
on the Osage Reservation paying to Gorman, or any other persou, a cer-
tain sum of money for securing the disbursement of $200,000 to the 
Indians ,-A. Well, I have no definite knowledge of that. It came to me 
in a hundred ways, and was generally ta ked of here, that $12,000 of 
this amount was not paid out to the Indians; that the payments lacked 
that much, and it went somewhere. 
Q. 'rhat is, the rnoney that was to be paid to the Indians fell short 
that much ,-A. Yes; that is what I heard. 
Q. Did you eyer hear it from any person who claimed to get a portion 
of the money7-A. I heard John Skinner, as one of the traders, claim 
that that was the fact. 
Q. Did be claim to have paid a part of this money toward securing 
the payment~-A. He got back part of the payment. 
Q. Who got this $10,000 or $12,0001-A. Mr.' Skinner, at least he 
received the $200,000, less the $10,000. 
Q. He received his pro rata share of the $200,000, less the $10,000 
that was to be contributed, for obtaining this $200,000,-A. Yes, sir. 
Gorman stated that be could get this money at any time by telegraph-
ing. Skinner said he paid his share of this $10,000 to-I believe he 
said W eistmier. 
Q. Who was he,-A. He was one of the traders. 
Q. Do you kuow what his full name isl-A. No, sir. 
Q. It is, in your judgment, desirable to obtain a license to construct 
a bridge across the Arkansas River at this placef-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. You may state the reasons why it is desirable ?-A. Well, it is our 
main road to the State and to the railroad. The river is very much in 
our way both in business and in travel. 
, Q. Can yon wagon or freight from Elgin, Kans., to this place 
cheaper than you can ship around to the same point?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And do you freight from Elgin across1-A. Yes; our .mail goes 
across that way, too.' 
Q. 'rhere is a bridge at Blackburn, is there not,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Row far would your people have to go out of the road to cross 
the river at Blackburn ' -A. About 12 miles. 
~- Well, how far down the river would you have to go to reach a 
bridge ,-A. There is no bridge south of here. · There is no way to 
cross the river except at Blackburn. 
Q. Then your mail carrier bas to cross the ford ,-A. There are two 
lines of mail that bave to cross the ford. 
Q. Da~ly ~ail ~-A.. 9ne daily and one triweekly . 
. Q. Th1 river 1:::1 not always fordable, is itf-A. Not at all. Some-
times we can not cross it at all. 
TESTIMONY OF C. M. BADNEY. 
- NOVEMBER 17, 1896. 
C. M. B DNEY, being first duly sworn and examined by Senator 
ALLE , te titled as follows: 
. Q. You may give your name, ~g~, place of residence, and occupa-
~10n.-A. C. M. Badney; I am a c1t1zen of the Osage country and make ,, 
it my home; my age is 41; my occupation, a farmer. 
Q. Are you_ a member of the Osage tribe of Indians1-A. Yes,· 1 
through my wife. 
Q. You are an Anglo-Saxon 1-A. Yes, sir. 
S.Rep. 2-10 
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Q. You have no Indian blood in you ,-A. No. 
Q. Your wife is a member of the Osage tribe°I-A. Yes sir. 
Q. Is she a full blood or a mixed blood 1-A. Mixed about one-eighth. 
Q. Do you know Col. H. _B. Freeman, the present agent of the Osage 
Indians1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What do you know, if anything, of his compelling you or some 
other person to give up a check that was paid to an Indian ~-A. Well, 
, I think it was in September a year ago, that I was at the payment and 
Frank Prudom had some collections-he was making some collections 
there and he got a check from a full-blood Indian and was going to get 
. it cashed and take out his bill and then give me the balance as the 
, Indian owed me. After he had gotten the check a man came up to 
him-John Flora-and claimed the check. John Flora is a licensed 
trader at Grey Horse. They bad some dispute over it, aud this m:tn 
: Flora complained to the agent about the matter, and I talked with 
Prudom afterwards and he said he gave up the check. . 
Q. Did you hear the complaint being made to the agenti-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see Prudom get the check1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you have any knowledge yourself1-A. No, sir; only the talk. 
Q. Whose talk 1-A. Prudom's. 
Q. And you do not know personally that the agent made Prudom 
give up the checkt-A. No; only what he said. 
Q. And you have no personal knowledge of the transaction at all Y-
A.. No, sir. 
'fESTU40NY OF R. W. DUNLAP. 
NOVEMBER 17, 1896. 
R. W. DUNLAP, being first duly sworn and examined by Senator 
ALLEN, testified as follows: 
Q. Give your name, age, place of residence,, and occupation.-A. 
R. . Dunlap; age, 57; residence, Cleveland, Okla.; occupation, hot 1 
landlord. 
Q. How long have you known the Osage Indians 7-A. I have known 
them ince the fall of 1857. 
• lived among them 1-A. I was with the Osage 
altogether about twelve years. 
a licen ed trader during that time. 
he Indian since Col. H. 
ave h ld a lie it i 
i a£ rry lie 
· I had unti ear. 
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-
about the matter.-A. I was at the Osage Agency, I think it was a year 
ago last September, at the Septembe~ p~yment. I was there _during 
the payment. At that time I held this bcen~e and was operatmg my 
ferry. Agent Freeman sent his ehief of police to order me up to ?-is 
office. I went to see him and be wanted to know what I was domg 
there. I told him nothing particular. He said," Are you here collect-
ing1" I said, "Not particularly.'' "Well," he said, "l order y~u not 
to do any collecting." I said, "Colonel Freeman, I am under hcense 
here and if I had any collections here I ought to have the right to col-
lect them." He said, "I order you and all other such persons not to 
collect." I said I did not have much to collect, but if anybody_ offered 
to pay me I would take it. He said, "You or anybody else have no 
right to collect without my permission." I said, "I shall do it, and if 
anyone comes and offers to pay me I will take it." He said, "If you do, 
I wi11 put you off the reservation." So that ended our talk. 
I had a lease across the river on the reservation, and I took a lease 
from the Indian for a term of ten years, with the understanding that if 
I fulfilled all the obligations required by the Department I should 
hold that place. I took a raw piece of territory. Nothing had been 
done upon it. I fixed it up and made a good place of it. The Indian 
and I never had any cont.roversy over it until after Colonel J.i"'ree-
man c:1me here. From some cause or other he took a dislike to me 
before he ever saw me, and he gave the Indian to understand that I 
could n~t hold that lease any longer; that he must break the lease oft' 
with me. It ran along and I went to Colonel Freeman with the Indian-
Black Dog was his name-I went to Colonel Freeman with Black Dog 
to renew the lease. The law requires that a man shall renew a lease 
every year. I had never met Colonel Freeman before. He asked how 
long I had got this lease for. I told him I had taken it from Black Dog 
for a term of ten years. He asked me why I did not take it for a life 
time. I said that I did not want it that long. He insisted on getting 
an interpreter; he did not know that I could speak the Indian languag~. 
He asked Black Dog if he knew what this lease was for; if he under-
stood it. Black Dog said he had a little girl home that was just grow-
ing up and that he wanted it for that little girl when she was grown up. 
Colonel Freeman signed the lease after a little. After. a time he told 
parties to come to me and say that he was not going to let me have that 
lease. I had put a man on the farm and we worked it on shares, and 
he ordered that man to take the crop that belonged to me and deliver 
it to Black Dog, and the man did so. I was compelled to get rid of the 
lease, a,nd thinking tbat perhaps be would let another man hold it I 
solcl it to a friend of his; that is, I sold my interest to him. Re we~t 
to_the colonel and he refused to give him the lease, thinking it was a 
tn ·k on_ my part. I told Black Dog what I was going to do and he 
wa atisfi.ed, but Colonel Freeman refused to let him have the lease 
and comp ll~d this man to ?ommence an action against Black Dog t~ 
re?over. the rnterest on this lease. There had never been anything 
ra1 ed from that lease. I bad only had it two years, and that case is in 
court now, and Bla~k Dog is compelled to defend himself against the 
action brought against him. . 
Q. ~ow ID\lCh ~and did you get under that leasef-A. I was to put 75 
acres m cultJvat10n. I was to build a house, dig a well and build a 
fence around 75 _acre , break it, build cribs, stables, and sdch things. I 
br?ke 100 acres mstead of 75, and built a pretty fair house, dug a wel1, 
built a stable, h~ens, and henhouse, and fixed it up in good shape. 
S. Rep. 1336-5 
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Q. Did you ever get anything for your expenditures for the build-
ings,-A. I traded it to another man here in town. 
Q. What did you get~-A. Six hundred dollars. 
Q. Did he get bis lease approved 1- A. No, sir; Colonel Free-
man refused to let him have it. 
Q. What do you know about Colonel Freeman refusing border traders 
the right to collect their debts on the reservation 1-A. I know that he 
has done it. I have been at the agency during payments and tbe 
system of collections is carried on in this way: They have a little prorate 
house, a little building about 100 feet from the agent's office, right acros 
the str~et. The Indians are paid through a window in the agent' 
office, and there is a line of traders and their clerks fro~ the prora~e 
house up to the agent's office, and as the Indian receives his check he~ 
compelled to go right up to this little pay house and he passes his 
check through the window to the prorate clerk. Sometimes he w~nts 
a little change back; sometimes they give it to him and sometimes 
they do not. 
Q. Do the traders have a prorate book 1-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And the Indians' accounts are entered on this book?-A. Yes, e1r. 
Q. And when they collect a check they divide it pro ratat-A. Yes,sir. 
Q. State what you know about border traders beiug excluded from 
the reservation.-A. There have been men from the States who have 
been ordered off the reservation. It has been the general rule since 
Colonel Freeman has been the agent. 
Q. How was it under previous Administrationst-A. Under General 
Mile , he ilid not allow th m to collect; was not so po itive as Colonel 
Fr eman has been. 
Q. bat effect has that had upon the Indians tradin g with th~ bor-
d_ r trader -A. It bas had the effect that they can not get re~1t out-
id of the reservation. They do most of their bu, ine son credit, and 
th man who doe credit with them out ·ide of the reservation ha no 
gt~a!an y tha he will receive hi money. While the Indian may be 
w1llmg and wan to pay, h i deterred from it by the licensed trade~ • 
. In oth r word , th li en ed traders and the agent tand 1_n 
to et? _r .-A. I would not want to wear to that, but my judgment 1 
tha 1 1.- , . 
(. h In ian a I und r. tand it i u uallyin debt?- . Ye ; 
11 n . in fi h rndr, l b, t ke p ut f l t. 
• r b m b th full am nnt f th ir quarterly I aym nt 
u dl: .- . r • ir n m r th n that. 
• r > ar famili, ·ith h f hem r hant 
11 • nd 111 · tl1 l r r ,; n tl not t- . 
' u l II n tr lin" h 1a 
h 1· iv pri: f h lie n,· cl trad r and 
· m · r i ·1 .- . 1 m:; t 7r: p r • nt hi 
ru l 
h, t 
u th am kiu f g d 
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on the same terms be soJd from 50 to 75 per cent cheaper than they are 
sold on the reservation 6€-A. Yes; they are sold that way. 
Q. It is as far to freight across the country from the railroad here as 
it is to Pawbuska, is it°?-A. Yes; 10 miles farther. 
Q. You think there would be fr~m 50 to 75 per cent s~ved to the 
Indians on all they buy-food, wearmg apparel, farm machmery, etc.-
if they were permitted to trade with the border traders, and if the 
border traders were permitted to come on the reservation and collect 
tbeil' debts~-A. Yes, sir; I think that would be the case. 
_Q. Do you know a firm of lawyers of the name of Hill, Fitzpatrick 
& McGuire ~-A. I do. ' 
Q. Do you know -whether they have been permitted to come on the 
reservation and collect debts 1-A. They have been on the pro rata 
books. They have been allowed to collect on tbe agency. 
Q. Do you know of any other lawyers or persons not living ?n the 
reservation that have been permitted to collect there~-A. No, sir. 
Q. At the last payment that was made, I am told that outside traders 
were permitted to collect there~-A. I was not there, but I understand 
they collected. 
Q. That is, however, since the order of this investigation 1-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. How long has it been since the last payment was madet-A. 
October: of this year. About the 1st of October. I have not been to 
the last three payments. There is an order against me going on the 
reservation. 
Q. 11here is an order against your going on the reservation 1-A. Yes, 
sir. It is said that it is now in the Department; it has never been 
served .on me. · 
Q. What had you done to cause the issuance of an order of that 
kind 1-A. Well, about a year ago some Indians came to me and made 
complaints in regard to some irregularities in the prices of.their goods. 
One Indian, in particular, came to me and said that he had gone to a 
trader and talked with him about buying a lumber wagon. He priced 
the wagon and the trader told him it was $80, and he said he would go 
and see his wife about it, and be went off. That was the last he ever 
did about the wagon, and he did not get it, but it was charged to him 
at $80. He was charged with it, and be found fault with such a deal-
ing as that. Then there were some baby carriages charged to them 
which they never received, and such things as that. I wrote a letter to 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Mr. Browning, and never heard 
anything from t1rnt; and I then wrote to Mr. Smith, Secretary of the 
foterior, stating the e facts, that the Indians had made complaint to 
me, and some of the white men had made the same complaints-that is 
I talked with them and they verified the statements. I asked Mr. Smith 
to nd an inspector here-an honest, upright man-as I thought he 
c u1<l find a good many irregularities. So a man by the name of Fasion 
came to rkan as City, and wrote me to meet him at Pawhuska, stating 
tl1at he ha<l a letter to the Secretary of the Interior that I had written 
and he wanted me to meet him there. ' 
I took the clerk of this trader-Bopst was the trader, and the clerk's 
n_ame was Reed-and I also talked with his bookkeeper. Bopst at that 
time lived at Blackburn, and I went to Pawhuska and met Colonel 
Fa ion, and told him I had this gentleman with me and would make 
affidavit to the facts I had charged; that I could ~ot be there that 
week, and he could get this man's evidence and I could also send for this 
bookkeeper and get his evidence. I told him I would be back next 
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week. I came home and told Colonel Morphis that he had better go 
up and see Colonel lfasion; that I thought be meant business, and I 
·thought we ought to give him all the assistance possible. So Colonel 
Morphis went up there. I was already to start out and I met Colonel 
Morphis, and be said there was not much use in going up to see Colonel 
Fasion as he would not listen to anything he had to say, and I also saw 
Reed and the_ bookkeeper, George Overfield, and they said ~t w~s n~t 
much use gorng up there. So I did not go. Colonel Fas10n m his 
report to the Department stated that I was not a fit man to be on the 
reservation and that Colonel Morphis was a bad man, .and a<.lyised th~t 
we be ordered to stay off the reservation. Oolonel Morphis got bis 
orders direct, and I got mine secondhand from some of the policemen .. 
They were watching to catch me. on the other side of the river. One of 
the Indian policemen said that he was watching for me to come on the 
reserva.tion so as to take me in irons to the colonel. Of course that 
was only \}.earsay, but they were ordered to arrest me jf I was found on 
the reservation. That is one of the -reasons why I sold my lease of the 
ferryboat. Under these circumstances I thought it was not good 
policy for me to hold the lease, as I did not want to be in any con-
troversy. · 
Another thing that I think is irregular is the fact that the colonel 
keeps pa,rties on the reservation who are known to be whisky ped-
dlers. He no uoubt knows it, as they have been arrested, tried before 
the courts, and have been convicted. They get off, however, and he has 
them to act as l1is escorts in his hunting trips. There is one man by 
the 11ame of Patterson who has been arrested and convicted in the 
court several times. 
Q. au you give the names of these whisky peddlers who Y.ou ay 
are ~ept upon the reservation by Oolonel Freeman 1-A. C. L. Patter-
on 1 one of them and Harvey Patterson is the other. This old man 
Patt r, on ha lived on the reservation for the last eight year , to my 
kn w1~dge._ He lived at Pawhu kafor foUl' year . He bas bee~ living 
(1 wu m b1 part of the country at Hominy and down by the nver for 
fury ar . 
• u ay th s whi ky peddler are the escorts of Colonel Free-
man on hi. hnn ing trip - . e , ir. . 
. • Ile h done that in· thi men ha b n convicted of peddling 
wb1 k n the r . rvation - . ir. Ile lived down by the riv r 
an~l Col n l r m n order d him t 1 av th re ervation, and h l f~ 
ln 1!a the r rvati n, and i n w living nearer the colonel at 
Hmm·. 
· l ' : . kno tb l n l r m n ha. kn wledge of bi convi · 
ln k • <111 r.-,. lI · rt in1 mn.tha know] dg ofit. 
·11 him n , ~ lHl h r r . 1 t li. 
h ✓ 1 • • t n h ,f h • mr · 
h · · u nfl ,1 · rnil . II 
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Q. Row- does he generally come ,-A. He comes with the Indian 
teams. He has just been a general violater of the law for the las! four 
years· not ODly in peddling whisky, but he has been a genera~ thrnf on 
the r~servation and I did not think Colonel Freeman, knowmg what 
kind of a man he is, would be intimate with him. -
Q. · It is generally known on t\te reservation that tpis man sells 
whisky~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say you started to tell the Colonel about this man ~-A. Yes, 
sir, and he refused to hear me. 
Q. How long ago has that been ,-A. About a year and a ~alf ago. 
Q. And he refused to hear you ¥-A. He walked away. He said, "You 
will have to get it up in the form of an affidavit," and walked away from 
me that way [indicating]. · 
Q. You talk the Osage language, do you not¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. More readily than the national interpreter, Mosier, do younotY-A. 
WelJ, I talk it as well. · 
Q.- How long have you been able to talk itf-A. I learned the Osage 
language twenty years ago. I could talk it better then than I can now. 
I was with them more then. 
Q. What more do you know, Mr. Dunlap, regarding any alleged 
irregularity on the agency1 Do you know anything about the Indian 
school ,-A. I do not know anything about the school. 
Q. Do you know John A. Gorman,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember of a commission corning to the reservation 
composed of John A. Gorman, J. L. 1.'ullis, and James HookY-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know of an extra payment of $200,000 being made in 
1895¥-A. I know there was a payment. 
Q. Have you auy personal knowledge of this man Gorman or any 
other member of the commission receiving money for securing that pay-
ment f-A. Only hearsay. It was rumored at the time. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with tllis man Gorman in the hotel 
at Pawhuska regarding the payment of the $200,0001-A. Yes, sir. 
Dr. Sutton came from Pawhuska down here and he notified me and 
Colonel Morphis that Mr. Gorman wanted to see us at Pawhuska-that 
be wanted to talk with us-and I went up to Pawhuska. But going 
back to the start of it. Colonel Morphis has a contract with the Osage 
Indians that was approved by the Osage council and nearly all of the 
Osage full-blood Indians on the reservation. I had a petition signed 
by them in regard to a fund tha,t they thought was coming to them in 
what wa known as the civilization fund-a fund that they claim the 
Government had wrongfully held back from them years ago-and they 
av olonel Morphis a contract to collect that for them and in that 
ontract wa stipulated some money that the Department held as inter-
. t money. The Department held some funds back, about $1,000,000, 
under the hears administration; he thought the Osages were receiving 
too much money. Their annuities would amount to about $400 000 a 
year, and so he paid out one-half of that amount and the other he 
~-etained and returned. to the 'rreasury De_partment, and it accumulated 
m the Trea ury Department until it got to be about $1000000. The 
· Indians call t_bat their de~d money. When they made' a c~ntract for 
beef, or anythrng of that kmd, they would get an appropriation out of 
that fund, and so it had gotten down t,o about $400 000 and in this 
contract they gave Colonel Morphis the power to colle~t tbat and Col-
on~! Morphis we_nt down to ~ashington to get the contract ;pproved. 
Of course I_ was mtereste~ ~1th Col. Morphis in that contract although 
my name did not appear m 1t, but of course the Indians all understood 
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that. When Mr. Morphis went down to Washington the Department 
refused to approve tlrn contract. Mr. Gorman called Col. Morphis and 
myself to the agency and talked about this matter and about getting 
our influence to get the Indians to consent to allotting their lands. 
We met Mr. Gorman in the parlor of the Leland Hotel at Pawhu kn., 
and he mentioned this fact about -q.s having a, contract and that the 
Department would not approve it, and he said to me," Whynot you hold 
the contract~ Why did not get it in your name1" I said that Oo]on~l 
Morphis and I went in together and that I would let Colonel Morphis 
hold it in his name. He said Colonel Morphis would never get_ th~t 
contract approved, as the Department would never approve it m bis 
name. He said to me, '' If you can get it in your name, I can get the 
ap1woval for you." I would not do that. Then he said, "As far as 
~hese Indians paying for getting this dead money, I can get that money 
m twenty-four hours." HWell '' I said, "I do not suppose Colonel 
Morphis is expecting very much out of that." Then he went on to say 
that we could help him a great deal in getting the Indians to con~ent 
to allotment; that we had a great deal of influence with the Indians 
and that we might take bold and help them and they would do what 
was right by us. I told him that I would be willing to take hold of 
anything that was right, but I told him that the Departme1?t would 
have to approve the contract before I would help him in the Indian allot-
ment business. I said I would have nothing to do with it one way or 
the other and would not use my influence unless the Department 
, approved the contract. I said to him, "It is a good contract a. you 
can see, and the Department ought to approve it; we are not tryrncrto 
rob these Indians." fr. Gorman was very unfriendly toward me after 
that,.. But a far as anything regarding this $200,000 payment, I know 
that 1t was made. 
Q .. ot~ do not know wlrnther anything was paid by the traders for 
s urrng 1t .- .. o, ir; only from heal'say. . 
( . ou know1t by rumor - . Yes, ir. It was generally circulated 
aroun 1 here. 
. • h3:t further do y u know, Mr. Dunlap, in the way of irre_g_ula1;1-· 
tie. · mm1tt d und r 1on l 1-reeman'' administration, or affair m 
n r l '.- . . 11, on th r hing : irt Morphi , an attorn Y at 
J->awn a w1tb m a } \\ lrn k, lnring < n Indian payment and . ol-
n l der · liim Y frt I rphi not t d any lle ting 
h cg n <lurin h pa m nt. II i an attorney at 
hink tl1 r i n bing fur h r that I can ay. 
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Q. While there what business were you engaged in ?-.A. I was a 
licensed trader. 
Q. You may state the circumstances of your removal from the reser-
vation.-.A. Well, I was a licensed trader in partnership with Mr. Ben 
Price of Oxford, Miss. I went to Washington and found out that I 
could' get a license, but I did not have money enough to run the busi-
ness with. Mr. Price had been my banker when I did a pretty large 
farming business in Mississippi, and ~ went to him and told him that I 
could secure a license to trade if 1 had the money. He differed with 
me in politics, but said that if I could get his name in the license that 
he would furnish $10,000 to put up against my time and I would come 
out and run the business; we would pay all expenses out of the profits 
and at the end of the partnership the firm was to pay him back $10,000. 
He wanted me to go in for a term of years. I furnished the license as 
I stated, came out here, and he furnished the money. His name was 
inserted in the license with my name. The firm was run after the style 
of J. L. Morphis & Co. We ran the business until November, 1893, 
when Cleveland was elected. As I said, Mr. Price resided in Missis-
sippi, and I did the business here. He came out and told me that as 
things had clianged and I could no longer furnish the license, we could 
no longer run the business and that he was not willing to furnish the 
same amount of capital, so I told him that we would dissolve the part-
nership. The license was about to expire, and we bad some trouble _ 
about a settlement. In the moontime Mr. J-. 0. Price, of Corinth, Miss., 
but no relation to the other Mr. Price, had secured a license to trade at 
our place, with the understanding that he took our stand and paid for 
jt. He secured it through John M . .A.Hen. Senator George had prom-
ised Mr. Ben Price that if Mr. J. 0. Price did not secure a license by a 
certain day-the first of the month-that he, Senator George, would 
secure a license for Ben Price. Mr. Ben Price thought that he was 
going to fail to get a license, so we sold the business to J. C. Price, of 
Corinth. Mr. Prentiss Price, the clerk, bad, in the meantime, been 
taken in as a partner with his uncle and myself, and J. C. Price took 
an invoice of the goods. Prentiss Price and J. C. Price went on to 
Elgin, Kans., to telegraph Ben Price the amount, and he was to draw 
tbe checks. 
When J. C. Price and Prentiss Price got to Elgin, in telegraphing 
there was some misunderstanding, and he refused to draw the checks. 
I was moving out theu. I had been notified by the Department to get 
out. My politic~ was objectionable. I ~a~ Jiv~ng at Hominy at the time, 
and Mr. J. . Price came down. I was hvmg m the house on the Jeft of 
t~e road. ~r. Price came down there at night and said that his deal 
~1th . fr. Price bad fallen tlu:ougb, and he said he would lose the store 
if I did not h~v~ the money. I wanted llim to go to Elgin and see Dr. 
u ton. ~e rns1 ted on my going with him. He said that I knew the 
way, and if I would go over with him to see Dr. Sutton he would sell us 
an intere, tin the store until he could do better. I drove him over to see 
Dr. .~tton, arriving about 11 o'clock that night. Dr. Sutton agreed 
tbat 1f I could. be allowe.d to tay there and manage the business that 
he would form, h one-t.Jmd of tl1e business I would furnish one-third 
and J . . C_. Price. was to furnish the other third. We agreed to run it that 
way until the hcense could be gotten. Tbe next morning Dr. Sutton 
and I went over to the O'age Reservation, and we thought it best to 
tel~graph General George aud Mr. Allen, who was the friend of Mr. 
Price, that we had the money and the trade had been consummated. 
Then we ran the business in the name of J. C. Price & Co. Dr. Sutton 
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and I furnished the money, but we were to have a mortgage on the 
store and all its contents if our names could not be inserted in the license, 
but if they could be inserted we were to be partners. Dr. Sutton would 
not trust his money in tlle business unless I could be there to control 
it. Mr. Price suggested that I go on to Washington and try to get the 
license. I have a letter here from Mr. Allen in regard to the license. 
tle went to General Armstrong, who was Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
at tbat time, and remonstrated against my being put out, as it was said 
that I was to be put out. I will produce that letter and have it filed with 
the committee. 
(Letter was produced, read, and received in evidence, and marked 
Exhibit A of J. L. Morphi 's testimony, said letter being attached hereto 
and made a part of his evidence.) 
While I was at Washington I learned through Mr. AUen that I was 
to be put off the reservation. I tben brougbt a letter directed to Assist-
ant e retary ims of the Interior Department, he having been lieu-
tenant-governor of my State and a constituent of mine-I thought that 
woul have ome weight-and I also secured the signatures of all the 
'ongr men there at the time, excepting Mr. Allen, who had left for 
home where hi wife was sick. I desire to file that letter with the 
committee al o. 
produced, read, and received in evidence and marked 
' f J. L. Morpbi 's evidence," said letter being attached 
part of his evidence., 
ok the letter of indorsement from the Mississippi 
to A . i tant Secretary Sims, and he stated that 
the Indian Office, which I think he did. I waited 
n for an an wer, but failed to receive one. I 
Ii . i ippi, to go to the Indian Office and find 
· e me an an wer or not, and finally he uc-
r hich I have here, that I must name a 
t ervation; that I would not be 
o i letter in evidence. 
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marked "Exbibit D of J. L. Morphis's evidence," said statement being 
attached bereto and made a part of his evidence.) 
Q. You ma,y state if that statement (Exhibit D) :ep~esents the 
actual loss you sustained in the transaction.-A. No, sir; 1t does not. 
It threw me out of a very pros-perous bu_siness. We ~ad a good run of 
trade at HQminy. We bad what I consider a fine busmess .. 
Q. Does this statement repreRent actual loss as far as 1t goe~ ¥-
A. Yes, sir; on the stock. of merchandise and real estate. That Just 
reJ)re ents discount. . . 
Q. Is this statement correct as far as 1t goes¥-A. Yes, sir: 
Q. You may proceed with your statement.-A. We turne~ over. the 
business at Hominy-J. C. Price and myself-and afte~ _var10us e.ffor~s 
through myself and members of Congress to be permitted to remam 
there through the fall, I received notice that I was to get out of there 
without delay, which I did. I moved from there to _Clevelau_d, rented a 
little shack of a house here; only two rooms and all mconvemences, and 
I had to send part of my family away. I was at a considerable expense 
and a great deal of personal inconvenience. I bought some property 
here and built up a little business. In the meantime, I will go back a 
little and say tbat Colonel Freeman came to my house at Hominy with 
Mrs. Freeman, late in the evening, and saitl that he had come to see me 
and notify me that I had to get off the reservation at once. He asked 
me if he could stay all 11ight at my house, and I told him he could. He 
stayed there and seemed to want to talk privately with me a good deal. 
He asked me in my yard there at Hominy if I could be allowed to stay 
there, how it would suit me-I do not know that I have the exact 
words-how it would suit me to takefo a young man, a friend of his out 
in Montana-a young man with very little capital. I asked him how 
much capital this young man had got, or what he would be willing to 
put in. He said, "I think he coulu raise about $1,500." I said tllat 
would not suit me. I would not run a business under $20,000 and I 
would want to know who the young man is. Mr. J. C. Price came to 
me before that time-he was out tbere signing up the business. He 
came to me and sajd, "Colonel Freeman says if we will take i_n bjs 
nephew, a young man out in.the Rocky Mountain States, in the business, 
he would like to put him in, and probably some arrangements could be 
made to have the business run on." Colonel Freeman told me it was a 
young man, a friend of his, but J. 0. Price said if we could take in 
Colonel Freeman's ne,:phew the business could go along. · 
Q. Did he give you his name1-A. No, he said it was Colonel Free-
man's nepbew; be said terms mjgbt be made with the Colonel in that 
ca e. ~ told him I _would take no stock in any young man unless I knew 
0"?1- thmg about h1m, and that I would not take this young man in. I 
aid I would move out of the reservation, which I did. We came over 
h re to Cleveland, then. Afterwards the Indians came to me several 
time , complaining about one thing and another, and also to Mr. Dun- -
Jap-h_e talk, the Indian language very well-tbey came to him and 
my elf t~ get us to draw up some papers for them-at wl1ich this con-
tract which fr. Dunlap spoke about was drawn up. I went over to the 
~g nc:y to get Colonel Freeman to approve this contract, and I went 
mto h1 office and he closed the door-it was some time after I moved. 
over ?ere. He closed t~e door and we had a friendly conversation for 
a wb1Je, a!1d then be s~1d he ·had been ordered by the Department to 
put me off the re ervat10n and th~t he did not intend any damages, but 
tb_at I must ~tay off th~ reservat10n unless I stopped communicating 
with the Indian~. I said I would stay off the re1,ervation, but every 
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time an Indian comes to me, as a friend, and asks me to do bim a fav:or 
1 will do it. Ile asked me who wrote that paper. I told him I did. 
Ile aicl "You must stop this." I said I was a friend of the Indians 
and wou1d not do it. Then we broke friendship and he immediately 
ga tl1 order that the next time I was found on the reservation I was 
to b arre ted and put off. This I claimed was a hardship, because I 
ot my good at Elgin, on the north side of the reservation, and if I was 
not allowed to drive across the reservation I would have to come 175 
mil 'around by the way of Perry, and pay the additional freight from 
J>errv here. We have no direct railroad communication with Kansas. 
If I ;,.ot my good at Perry it cost me additional expense. I made this 
tat ment in writing, that it was a bardshjp to go all around to Perry 
when I could freight across the reservation from Elgin and save a 
g expense, and I thought I ought to be relieved of this 
i e. · 
take up the order of Colonel Freeman prohibiting you 
11e re ervation.-A. I want to introduce a letter signed 
reeman, dated June 19, 1894. 
ced, read, and received in evidence, marked Exhibit 
his's evidence, and is hereto attached and made a 
offer in evidence a letter from Commissioner 
uary 1 , 180G. I had written to the Com-
r of Colonel Freeman prohibiting me from 
oked. 
d r ceived in evidence, marked Exhibit 
aid letter being hereto attached and 
a part of my statement a letter from 
April 14, 1~96. 
in evid nee, marked Exhibit G 
to attached and made a part 
el Freeman, Inspector Fasion, 
daitional expen e entailed on 
ion wh n I could easily save 
m here to Elgin. 
her to ~ lgin ,-A. Ye., 
and a hr e-times-a-week 
t entirely from thi town 
r th at you reg 
g 1 r gard to th 
· a p rmit 
m rk 
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Exhibit O, of J. L. Morphis's evidence, and is hereto attached and made 
a part of the same.) 
The -WITNESS. I have here also a letter from Jqhn R. Skinner, upon 
which I based some of the charges, which I would like to introduce: 
(~aid letter was produced, read, and received in evidence, marked 
Exhibit P, of J. L. Morphis's. evidence, and is attached hereto and made 
a part of the same.) 
The WITNESS. In regard to the conversation that was orated by Mr. 
Dunlap between himself and Mr. Gorman, I will say this. Dr. Sutton 
came down here from Pawhuska-he had been up somewhere and came 
by here-and said that Mr. Gorman wished to see Mr. Dunlap and 
myself, and so he and I W('J)t up to Pawhuska. Dr. Sutton was there 
at the time. He came to Mr. Dunlap and said that Mr. Gorman wished 
to converse with him and me in regard to our contract with the Indians. 
Mr. Dunlap came to me aud said that Mr. Gorman wanted to speak to 
us at room 15, Leland Hotel. I told Mr. Dunlap that I did not want 
to have any communication with Mr. Gorman. He went back, and 
soon afterwards Dr. Sutton eame down to see me in the hotel and said 
that I had better go up and talk with Gorman, as they wanted to 
secure cooperation. I went up to the room where Mr. Gorman, Dr. 
Sutton, and Mr. Dunlap were, in the Leland Hotel in Pawhuska, and 
in tbe course of conversation Mr. Gorman said that he did not think I 
could ever get my contract approved by the Department, and I would 
certainly never get the money known as the "dead money." He said he 
could go to the railroad and telegraph to Washington and get an order 
for that money to be paid in twenty-four hours. There was no under-
standing come to, and no arrangements made between us. I went 
down tairs and left the other parties in the room. That was as far as 
I ever held any communication with Mr. Gorman in regard to this 
transaction. · · 
Q. What do you know, if anything, about border traders being 
excluded from coming on the reservation to collect their debts from 
the Indians '-A. I have been there when the order was sent out. I 
aw the police order Mr. Harry Cox out. I did not hear the conversa-
tion, but Mr. Cox told me that he had been ordered by the police to 
leave immediately. · 
Q. What was Mr. Cox there for,-A. He said he was there collecting 
for Adams Bros. & Dale, of Uedarvale, Kans. _ 
Q. Had he been guilty of any breach of the peace,-A. None that I 
know of. He had his wife with him, and seemed to be a nice gentleman, 
and was conducting himself gentlemanly. 
Q. ou have a tended a number of the quarterly payments at Paw-
hu ka have you not,-A. Yes, sir. 
. ou may describe minutely how the payments are conducted and 
how the debt.· are collected from. the Indiaus.-A. The payments are 
made by a n~tice being sent out by the agent that a payment would 
omm n e-1t used to be tbat the traders received written notice that 
the payment would be on a ·certain day, I guess it is the same now-and 
th trader appear thereon that day. They select two of their number 
gen rally fr. Sbaddon, bookkeeper, and Mr. J obn M. Flora, of Gray 
Ilor e, aod ometimes Mr. Prentiss Price and Mr. Tucker,' of Paw-
hu ka, to take charge of the book of all the traders the night before 
~a~ment, or two days b~fore, sometimes. They take off all the accounts 
from the books of the licensed traders and put them on what is known 
a 3'. prorate book. When t]:iey are ready to pay, it is called out by an 
Inchan that the payment w11l commence. Tlle agent's office is on the 
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ground floor and he pays the checks through a window to the full-
b]ood . Rightacro sfrom tbatwindow-about 60 feet from it-is a small 
hou eon wheel ; it is <lirectly opposite the window where the checks 
arei ue<l. The checks are drawn on the subtreasury at St. Louis and 
are made payable to bearer. They are handed out to the Indian 
through tbe window and the agent's clerk signs the roll for the Indian. 
The agent's clerk sticks the pen through the window and the Indian 
tonche the pen as though he were making his mark. When he gets his 
check, the traders-tbere are eight licensed traders on the reservation, 
be ide two blacksmiths and a number of clerks-they all stand around 
tbi. little house where the prorate book is kept, and when they call the 
name of a Hominy Indian, the Hominy traders all watch for him, and as 
fa · heck is i ued and paid one of these traders is standing on 
of the window and be immediately tells the Indian to come 
r rate table. The Indian goes to the prorate table, bands 
-he clerk or traders, and tlrny pass it in to the prorate 
e k, then, is prorated among all the licensed traders who 
ain t tbe Indian; each trader takes from it according 
t. If tllere is any money left it is turned back to tlle 
lly anything left -A. No, sir. The Indian gener-
dollar to take to hi family. Sometimes they give 
ime they do not. When they have their grass pay-
ea ing of their gra s lands-they always demand 
. The gra money is paid back to them, because 
t th ir redit does not depend on their grass 
uity only. If an Indian gets any cash money 
· g with that money from the licensed t rader. 
trader. He take bis money and goes to 
, pend it there while it lasts. They have 
hre or £ ur year . 
ding at 1 veland, Okla., are you not1-
cea ed to be a trauer on the reserva-
old by the border traders 
ell, for staple article , 
1, and we, the border 
to 30 per cent, I 
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Q. Do border traders have any advantage .over the l~censed traders 
in consequence of shippingl-A. On the contrary, the licensed traders 
have the advantage over the border traders along this border, because 
freight costs them 35 cents per 100 pounds to Hominy, while we have 
to pay from 40 to 50 cents for the same goods. The river is very b!oad 
and we have ferriage to pay. 
Q. What do you know about this firm of lawyers of the name of 
Hill, Fitzpatrick & McGuire being permitted · to come on the reserva-
tion and collect from the Indians 1-A. I ha.ve seen them there collect-
ing debts ever since I have been in business. -
Q. What percentage do they charge?-A. I understand from Dr. 
Sutton and others that they charge 10 per cent. I heard Dr. Sutton 
say once that he paid them a considerable amount of money. He said, 
"I am sitting here doiug nothing, and I have to pay these gentlemen 
to come out here and collect my debts for me." . 
Q. What do you know about other lawyers and collectors being 
excluded 1-A. I know that no other lawyers have been allowed to col-
lect while I was there. I know my son, who is an attorney, went there 
to collect, and he was called into Colonel Freeman's office and was told 
that he could not collect any money there. 
Q. Do you know of two payments being made to the Indians, one of 
$300,000 in 1893 and one of $200,000 in 1895,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What were they made for,-A. To get the Indians out of debt. 
They were badly in debt. 
Q. To whom 1-.A. The licensed traders. 
Q. Did they get them out of debtf-A. No, sir. I was there at the 
time the money was paid and there were very few of the Indians who 
got out of debt. I will state that twenty days before the payment 
there was a common rumor that the $300,000 had been ordered, and 
I think my books show that we had sold somewhere in the neighborhood 
of 20,000. · 
Q. As soon as t.he traders beard t.hat the extra payment would be 
made they began to push off their goods on the Indians, did they?-
A. It was a common saying that we would load the Indian down. 
Q. Did not the traders ship in some horses from Kansas ,-A. Yes; 
I think every trader did it. One trader shipped in two carloads of 
hor e , and I think every trader bought more or less horses, vehicles, 
and things of that kind. 
Q. That was in anticipation of this $300,000 payment, was iU-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Then th.e 300,000 did not get them out of debtf-A. No, sir. 
Q. ould 1t have gotten them out of debt if it had not been for this 
incr a eel trade -A. Yes, sir. I believe that they owed then about 
2 000 or 30,000; but in sixty days after the payment the Indians 
wed a much a they did before the payment was gotten for them. 
• hat would the bor es cost you at Hominy posti-A. They cost 
u about 4 a bead at Hominy post. 
Q. That included frejghtage and all 1-.A.. Yes, sir. One carload of 
hor e co t me ·71 ~ head at Kansas Oity, aud I believe they cost me 
4 a head by the tune I got them to Hominy. 
Q. What were they old to the Indians forf-A. Up to $150 a head. 
Q. And_ the money came out of the payment1-.A.. Yes sir. We sold 
ome as high as 160. ' 
Q. You remember an allotting commission that came here composed 
of John.A. Gorman, J. L. 'l\1.llis, and James Hook, do,you 1-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. You never had anythrng to do with their a11otment business fur-
ther than you have stated '-A. No, sir. 
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Q. Have you any personal knowledge of the commission, or any mem-
b r of it receiving from the licensed traders a sum of money for secur-
in 00,000 payment,-A. No, sir; I have no knowledge. 
( you a ses,ed for that¥-A. No, sir; not at the last one. 
there an a sessment on the $300,000 payment? Were the 
der required to pay any person for receiving that money?-
; we agreed to pay $12,500. 
10m -A. Our firm were assessed $1,400 and this was taken 
out of the pro rata and not paid over to us. It was deducted from our 
pt>rtion of the pro rata collecti011s at the agency. 
Q. Deducted by the agent,-A. No, sir; it was deducted by those 
who had charge of the prorate table. 
d four hundred dollarsV-A. Yes, sir. 
part of a total sum of $12,500 that was to be paid Y-
a thi money to be paid ~-A. I could not say posi-
went to A. C. Stish. H~ is a banker at Independ-
now pre ident of a bank; he was then cashier of 
ted to you that this money was to be used 
f the licensed traders, sent for me to come 
g of the traders. 
yment of 00,000 was this ~-A. I think 
The lice , d traders held a little caucus 
tion w made that if we would pay 
000 payment, and if we paid $12,000 we 
t. Of cour ewe readily agreed to pay 
ioned a the person to secure this pay-
oneu. ome of the licensed traders 
on y antil the payment was ecured; 
he L,000 was to be taken from the 
. Mil . 
t Elgin, Kan . Hb is a mer-
i moneywent -A. 
ings that fr. 
d them in the 
t partn r of 
The li en e 
h· th a 
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among the traders that that sum was paid.-A. In an investigation 
made here some time ago, I heard Mr. John N. Flora acknowledge to 
Colonel Duncan, the inspector, that ~e p~id $2,200 to Mr. L.A. ~eist-
mier another trader. Mr. L.A. Weistmier also acknowledged m the 
sam~ investigation to Colonel Duncan that he was assessed his propor-
tionate part of it, which was the same as Mr. Flora7s, $2,200. Mr. 
Prentiss Price, of the :firm of Price & Price, said that he paid $1,500, 
testifying in the same investigation. D. L. Bopst stated at the same 
examination that he paid $1,300. 
Q. Did Mr. Weistmier state to whom it was paid 1-A. He said it 
was not paid to anybody; he was still holding it. 
Q. Did he say to whom it was to be paid !-A. I was present and 
told Colonel Duncan to press him for an answer and he asked what he 
did with it, and he said he had a right to do what he wanted with it. 
He would not say to whom it had been paid or to whom it was to be 
paid. The only thing he would tell was that he did not pay it to any 
Government officer. 
Q. Where is this contract which you have with the Osage Indians, 
to which .you have alluded !-A. I have it here, sir. I would like to 
introduce a copy of it in evidence, if I may be permitted to .do so. 
(The original contract was produced and witness allowed to introduce 
a certi:fi.ed copy of it, which is marked Exhibit Q of J. L. Morphis's 
evidence. Said copy is attached hereto and made a part of the same.) 
Q. Now, what did you' do with this contract!-A. I carried it to 
Washington and filed it with tl.te Commissioner of Indian Affairs. He 
examined it and said they could not approve it, as . evidenced by his 
Jetter, which I will produce. I filed it with the Commissioner of Indian 
.A.ifairs, and after due consideration he returned me a letter, which I 
would like to introduce. 
(Letter was produced, read, and received in evidence, marked Exhibit 
R of J. L. Morpbis's evidence, and is attached hereto and made a part 
of the same.) 
Q. fa there anything further in regard to this contract that you desire 
to statef-A. No, sir. 
Q. Was your contract ever presented to Colonel Freeman for his 
approvaU-A. Yes; two or three times. 
Q. What <lid he sayf-.A. He said he could not afford to approve it, 
because the Indians did not need any attorney; that it would in fact 
make me the attorney of the Indians, and that the agent was their 
attorney and they did not need any other. He said at one time that 
probably he woul~ approve it after the investigation, but after I .went 
~here th_e sec~nd tune he refused to do so, but at the same time left the 
1m re s1on with me that he was not opposed to the contract if it wa:s 
in other hands . 
. Q. Did he say in whose hands it should be~-A. He did not say so • 
m o many word , but I inferred from what he said that there was 
n~ one who had a right to contract with the Indians; that they were 
his wards and the law would not allow it. He was at that time keeping 
~ohn . orman, wh_o was at the agency and was helping him to try 
and get a contract with the Indians to get this money from Washing-
ton. Gorman was there for three or four months and it was rumored 
that he was lobbying at Washington for this mo~ey, and it was gen-
erally as e~ted that he had the consent of the Colonel. He finally did 
a t a ~be~r att?rney, and I was there at the time.he was acting as 
coun el m mvest1~atmg the Osage rules-that certain men cla.iming to 
be O age had a right ~o be on the reservation, and, as Mr. Palmer said 
the other day, he got Ins contract approved. 
s. Rea,. 2-11 
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Q. What did Colonel Freeman say from which you inferred that if 
thi contract wa in the hands of Gorman it would be approved 1-A.. 
Ju t what he aid I do not now recollect, but he left the impression with 
me ha if Gorman could get the contract it would be approved. It 
wa generally talked around here t.hat Gorman could get it approved. 
I believe Mr. Dunlap testified that Gorman said he could get the con-
tract approved if i.t was in his name. 
Q. Have you any personal knowledge of the leasing of the Osage 
land to one Fo ter for petroleum and gas purposes ,-A. No, sir; only 
what I got from the Indians and from the newspapers. The Indians 
camebere to us-Mr. Dunlap and myself-and asked that we intercede 
with the epartment at Washington to stop the confirmation of that 
lea e. They brought a lot of :protests over here and asked Mr. Dunlap 
and my, elf to have them sent to Washington to the Department. 
. id ou have them sent ,-A.. Yes, we sent them to Washington 
and I re eivetl notice that some of them had been received there. 
Q. re the :protest in writingt-A.. Yes, sir. 
. w many Indians protested against the approval of the lease,-
. Th r ere believe, ome sixty-four names that were certified by 
hen tc ry publi b re. There were thirty-four on one paper and my 
im r : i n i that there were thirty-two or thirty-four on the other . 
. , hen wa thi prote t forwarded to the Department 1-A.. Soon 
ft r h lea had b n made over there . 
. D u kn w whether it was forwarded there before the lease was 
l p · v d y th cretary of the Interior1-A.. Yes, sir; it was. 
ut h lon b fore that - A.. A.bout two or three weeks. I 
c u , tate h w I know that. ent the prote ts against the lease to 
n. I nr . lair with the reque t that he :file them with the See-
r ar of th In rior and he replied that he had filed them, but that 
' r t r j n ith wa in eorgia, and A.ssi tant Secretary Sims wa 
1 a a be <li 1 no know wher . When we ent him the third paper 
11 r pli h h ha ftled tlJ. t also, and that when Secretary Smith 
r arn <l fr m or ·a he onlcl ee him and make a tatement that 
h ndian r , in t th term of the lea e. He afterwards wrote 
ha h ha ma le a tatement against it, but that the lease had 
by h ond i tant Secretary of the Interior 
ntifying you a11d howing who 
born.- . I was born in Mc air 
ee 1 gi latur , were you - . 
m m r f he · legi lature al o whe 
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TESTIMONY OF HARRISON R. REED. 
HARRISON R. REED, being first duly sworn and examined by Senator 
Allen; test1fied as follows: 
Q. What is yoar name in full i-A. Harrison R. Reed. 
Q. You may state your age, place of residence, and occupation.~A. 
Thirty-eight years old; place of residence_, Cleveland; I run a saloon 
here. 
Q. And you formerly lived on the Osage Reservation ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Up to what time!-A. Up until July 18, a year ago. 
Q. What was your bnsiness there 1-A. I first farmed there. I also 
worked in a store for the traders. 
Q. For whom 1-A. D. L. Bopst. 
Q. How long were you with him as a clerk 1-A. About two years 
and six months. 
Q. Do you remember of the instance of some Iq.dian being charged 
with a wagon that he did not receive,-A. Yes sir. 
Q. You may relate fully the instance and the time and all that oc-
curred respecting it.-A. 1 think it was some time in the fall of 1894 
that this Indian bought the wagon from Mr. Bopst. Hone ko she was 
the man who bought it. 
Q. Did the Indian buy the wagon ,-A. He partially bargained for 
the wagon. He said he would see his wife about it. 
Q. Did he ever take the wagon 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Was the wagon charged to him ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he required to pay for it1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether he ever got the wagon or noti-A. No, sir; 
he never got it. 
Q. What did Mr. Bopst say about charging it ~-A. Be did not say 
anything much; he said that if the Indian did not want the wagon it 
did not make any difference to him. 
Q. Do you know positively that he charged it to the Indian ,-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see it on the booksf-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Was that the way of transacting business with the Indians ,-A. 
Ye , sir. 1 
Q. Do yon know of any other instance of that kind ¥-A. Yes; I 
know of a baby carriage. I made the sale of the baby carriage myself. 
I sold it to an Indian named Ashe qua she. I sold it to him for $20, 
with the understanding that if it suited his wife he was to keep it. He 
took it home . 
. Q. _The1;1 what did ~e do with it 1-A. He brought it back, and said' 
~ w1f~ did no_t wan~ 1t. I went to Mr. Bopst and asked him if I should 
give him credit for it; and he said, "No; let it go." 
. ou ha<l already charged the Indian with it1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. bat, then, became of the carriage '-A. I bought it myself. 
Q. How much did yon pay for itt-A. Twelve dollars. . 
. Q. nd did the I~dian pay for it, too '-A. Yes, I presume he did; 
it waa charged ~n his ~ccount, and the Indian paid his account. 
. . So _the Ind1_an pa1_d for the carria.ge and did not get it, and you 
paid for 1t and did get 1t¥-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. W~a,t general percentage of profit is charged for all goods s0ld 
by the licensed traders 1-A. All the way from 20 to 100 per cent. · 
Q. On staple articles 1-A. Not exactly. 
S. Rep. 1336-6 . 
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Q. How did the prices of the licensed traders compare with those of 
th border trad rs .-.A. Quite a difference. · 
Q. hat percentage .-A. I should say at least 20 per cent. 
Q. Twent.y per cent bigberl-A. Yes, sir; that is, on staple articles. 
Q. Do you know whether the Indians are generally kept in debt by 
th trader ,-A. Yes, sir; most all the time. · 
Q. Do their quarterly paymeuts generally get them out of debt?-
. :ro, ir. 
Q. ere you present, and a clerk at this store, when an extra pay-
m nt was made to these Indians ih 1893-a payment of $300,000?-
A. o; I do not believe I was there. 
Q. W re you there in February, 1895, when an extra payment of 
200,000 wa made1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long dicl the traders know of this payment before it was 
ma 1 .- . It wa talked of some time before. They were expecting it 
and working for it. 
. nd do you know whether any extra effort was made by the 
tr cler t et the Indian in debt, from the time they heard of the pay-
m nt un il it wa actualJy made t-A. Yes; their intention was to sell 
11 th 100d th y could. 
• 11d b y did o -A. Yes, ir . 
. How did trade at that time compare with the trade after that!-
. I a.· reat deal better. 
. i l th trader make an extra effort to get the Indians to buy?-
: ·ir . 
. frn, tin them, of cour e -A. Ye , 1r. 
• r u ma tate if hor e were shipped in from Kansas City or 
·h r t b old t th m.- . Ye , sir. 
. \ bat ld h y co t tbe tradbr, freight and al1, laid down at tbe 
" 1_H·y !~ . I ·ould n t ay po itively. I never looked at the bill, but 
lunk 1 m m bing lik 5 !)er bead. 
< ncl wh· r they old to he u<l.ian., for,-A. From $150 to 
h ,, . 
e , ir; ju t common hor es. 
h ard that thi payru t 
it wa actually made -
to get the lian 
it \Vas or 
ta d rea -
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STATEMENT OF WAH TSA WAH HE. 
w .A.H TS.A. w .A.H HE, a blanket Indian, being first duly sworn, made 
the following statement through an interpreter: . 
I understand tha,t you are a United States Senator trom Washrngto_n 
- an·d I came here to see you. I just wanted to talk a httle as to what 1s 
going on on the reservation. ~he governor, Bi~heart, bas been to 
Wasuington and come back agam and we do not know what be has 
done. After he came back the Indians never could hear anything 
about what he did in Washington and they have all been stirred up 
about it. Since be came back from Washington I have heard that he 
went there to allot the lands and divide them up. That brings me 
down to an oil lease that has been made. Bigheart has made a lease 
there giving an oil company ten years, and tbat oil company says they _ 
will give us one barrel of oil for every ten barrels taken on the ground. 
If we take this barrel of oil, we do not know anything about ho~ much 
it is worth, whether it is worth one dollar or one cent. That 1s what 
the Osages do not understand. 
Senator ALLEN. I have got the lease or a copy of it. 
The WITNESS. I am glad you have got it; that is what the Osages 
are very anxious about. We want that oil lease annulled. That is 
what all of the Osages want. 
There is another little matter I want to talk about. When Governor 
Bigheart came back from Washington, he brought another man with 
him; this man wauted to do business for us; be wanted to allot our 
lands. This Governor Bigheart wanted us to pay this man $13 a day 
for the work he was doing. I understand they paid him $13 and 
expenses and some of the Indians did not know anything about it. I 
think that this was very unjust and that there was something wrong 
about it. We-do not think this man is a good man and we do not want 
our money pa-id out to him. We do not like him. 
There is another little matter. On the Osage lands there are a lot of' 
trader . The full-blood Osages can not read or write; they do not 
know anything tbat is going on. The Government gives these people 
permits to trade with the Indians with the understanding that they 
are not to charge any more than the goods are worth, and they charge 
$8 for a common blanket. I can buy the same kind of a blanket in 
· Pawnee for $3. I think the traders are charging terrible prices. They 
are cbarging us right now for flour $2 for a 50-pound sack. I get a 
littl money as cl1ief money, an<l. I take that and go to Blackburn and 
can uy a ack of flour for $1.25 and $1 for what they charge me $2 
for n tl1e agency. The traders there charge $13, $14, and $15 for a 
q_uart ~ of a beef. y'Vhenever we get 25 or 50 cents we always go out-
id of the re ervat10n and buy; we can get things so much cheaper. 
Th~, tore at Hominy are perfect robbers. These traders have been 
sellrng u horse . They get in a lot of horses that they can not sell 
anywh re el e, and they will charge us $150 to $200 for them; they pay 
~bon~ , '5 for them and sell tbem to us for $150. Horses are very cheap 
m th1 part of the country. I have got done with that. 
There i a good deal of talk and disturbance over at the agency. I 
am peakin~ ab~ut the half breeds. When the Osages used to ·be on 
the Osage River m Kansas, there were only twenty-five families of balf 
br~d.· there. In their treaty with the Government the half breeds took 
the1r lands as aJJotments and withdrew from the tribe. When the Osages 
mo,'. d farther west aud that country got settled up with white men, the 
lialf breeds came over to the Indfans again. The half breeds came over 
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to the Indians at Caney and told that they had been run off by the 
white men, and finally the Indians took them in again. After a while 
tbe meu who had been living around the country near the Osages came 
over and claimed to belong to the Osage tribe. It did not take them only 
ix years to change their blood from a white ma,n or some other Indian 
to become Osages. The Osages are getting tired of these fellows coming 
and drawing a, great deal of their money, when there is no Osage about 
them. We are getting so that we want to know something about it. 
We want to know when we are going to get rid of them. We want the 
Government to settle this question for us. 'rhat is all. 
TESTIMONY OF GEORGE WINEGARDEN. 
GEORGE WINEGARDEN, being first duly sworn and examined by 
euator LLEN, te tified as follows: · · 
. hat i your age, place of residence, and occupation ~-A. I am 
5 . ar old; Ii e near Cleveland, Okla., and my occupation is farming. 
. hat tatement did you want to make~-A. Well, I was work-
ing f?r a ni ger in the Osage country, and when I got through working 
fi r hnn my labor amounted to $13.75. When I bad :finished the work 
h w old no pay me. I brought a suit aga,inst him and got a .judg-
m nt. w nt over there to collect it, and Mr. Callahan came and told 
g t off he re ervation. He told me to get out and I went. 
. h i 1r. allahan -.A.. He is the United States marshal, and 
tbi ui er r i hi tool. 
b ti be n gro name -A. Charles Pettit. 
H. ve you a judgment again t this negro~-A. Yes; and tried to 
l • 
an officer wi h you -A. Yes; I was with the con-
I wi h the con table -A. He made him get off the 
e an exe ution again t the negro's prop-
abont two weeks ago. 
lon l reeman a bout the action 
did not allow me to go on the 
bi etter - . o, ir. 
n 11 · d on the property, bring 
d llim. 
TESTIMONY OF JOHN R. SKINNER. 
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Q. How long were you there,-A. About ten years. 
Q. You were a licensed tracler,-A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Did you keep what is known as the "Red Store" in Pawhuska1-
A. Yes, sir. . . . 
Q. When did yon cease to be a licensed trader at that pmnt '-A. 
The 15th day of January, 1896. 
Q. Your firm was Skinner, Simcock & Granger~-A. Yes, sir. I 
bave a letter bere I would like to show you. [Handing letter to Sen-
ator Allen.] 
Q. This letter which you have shown me was written by Colonel 
Freeman, the agent¥-A. Yes, sir. I would like to offer it in evidence. 
(The letter was read and received in evidence, marked "Exhibit A, 
of John R. Skinner's evidence," said letter being attached hereto and . 
made a part of the same.) 
Q. I observe in this letter, Mr. Skinner, the following language, refer-
ring to your firm : 
If they wish to dispose of their business by sale to someone else, they must take 
care that the person chosen to succeed them is one whom this office woulcl be willing· . 
to license as a trader and whom you would recommend for such license. 
Now you may state if you ever recommended any person to succeed . 
your firm in busine.ss1-A. Yes; I found a firm there. · 
Q. Who were theyl-A. One was Mr. Leahy-there were three of 
them-John Leahy, Charles Prudom, and another person whose name 
I do not recollect. 
Q. Were these persons recommended by you 1-A. They went to see . 
Colonel Freeman, or rather they sent a man to see him. 
Q. Did he refuse to give them a Iicense1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know upon what groundsf-A. No, sir. 
Q. So what did you do, then, with your stock of goods ,-A. I left it 
there when my time was up. I closed up the store. 
Q. Did you t ake your stock away,-A. No, sir. I had two partners 
there. One was a nepllew of Colonel Freeman's. 
Q. Why did you take him in 1-A. Why, I had my leg broken and 
coula,.not work, and Mrs. ~freeman solicited me to take him in, as he 
was a competent business man and bad money, and I finally consented 
to take him in on their recommendation. 
Q. What was your business worth when you took him in ?-A. It ·was 
worth about 20,000. 
Q. What sum did he pay ~-A. He only paid in $2,500, and took it 
all out but · 300. 
Q. So be got one-third interest for that sum f-A. Yes sir. 
Q. ~ow did you come to give him ·tha~?-.A. That v/as the under-
~an<l~ng; he was to continue to put in money until he had made up 
h1 third. 
Q. Wa tbestockinvoicedwhenhewentinl-A. Yes; itwasinvoiced 
at abou 3~,000. He was to pay in $5,000. · 
Q. en, 1f you were to be equal partners, why was it that he was 
not required to pay in 10,0001-A. Well, there was that much prop-
erty, but we had ome debts. 
Q. You_ say be took out all the money he put in except about $300 ¥- · 
.A. Yes, sir. Our books how that. 
Q. What became of the stock of goods after you went out in January . 
1896 -A. Granger sold them. ' 
Q. Did you get anything out of it?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Who did he sell tof-A. To himself, D. T. Carter and J. J. Quar-
rels. Granger bought me out, ' 
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. ranger sold the stock to Carter, Quarrels, and bim-
lf .- . • e , ir. 
nd they got a 1icen e,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. h, t b came of Mr. Simcock's interest!-A. He had no interest 
pt what be was to get from them . 
. D you mean to ay that Granger confiscated your interest and 
fr. ~ 'im ·ock al of-A. o; he was to pay us so much. 
Q. l id he ever pay you ,-A. No, sir. 
Q. '\ b did you not divide up the stock of goods ¥-A. Well, be 
01<1 u. out for about $13,000 and we had assets for about $30,000. I 
wired to :fr. Browing to top their license and it is now in the hands 
of, r <' iv r and old by him. It i now in tbe courts . 
. Ila th bu ioe ,. of the receiver been settled up!-A. No, sfr; 
n t · t. 
. Ila on and Mr. imcock received any portion of the money¥-
10 good have brought independent of the 
ling brought $15,000. We paid $25,000. 
about 40 cents on tbe dollar. 
f your leaving there and going out of busi-
1 · like this: The colonel found some 
rdinate. 
arge was brouo-ht aga.inst me such 
r ad and received in evidence and 
hrner' evidence,'' aid le tter being 
t, of the same). 
in t you a contained in Exhibit B of 
ni y t thi charge .-A. No, ir. 
ade a -A. The other charge 
in tbi clucing paper, which 
· , ma bit 1 of John R. kin-
g attach o and made a part of 
m de a ain t you xcept the e -
pp r uni y to an wer either of 
u - . They w re er d 
J1 n m f Dun an -A. 
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Q. You may state, if you know, whether there was_ any p_ersonal 
enmity in this matter on the part of Colonel Freeman m causmg the 
cancellation of your license and removal.-A: Yes; there was. . . 
Q. What personal ill will did he have agamst you, and what did it 
grow out on-A. It partially grew out of his nephew, but I am not 
able to say positive, because these things are hard to get o~t. 
Q. Well, he manifested some ill feeling toward you, did he t-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. What reason did he give for entertaining this ill feeling¥-A. He 
never gave any reason, so that I could de.fend myself. He never gave 
me any reason, except what you see in that letter. 
Q. Did you ever refuse to comply with any order that he gave you,_ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You are an orderly and law-abiding citizen, are you noU-.A.. I 
have always been considered such. 
Q. You went from there to Blackburn?-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q . .Are you the founder of Blackburn ¥-.A. Yes, sir; one of them. 
Q. You built a bridge at that placet-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Colonel Freeman took some steps for its removal, did he not ¥-A. 
He confiscated it. 
Q. Ilow is tbaM-A. He sent his marshals to take possession of it. 
Q. What was his cause¥-.A. Mr. Flora and Mr. Weistmier are trad-
ers at Grey Horse and I suppose he wanted to increase their trade. 
Q. Would the construction of a bridge at your place interfere with 
their husiness at all !-.A. Some, I suppose. 
Q. That is, if you had a bridge at Blackburn, it might permit par-
ties to cross the river and trade at Blackburn who would, or might, 
trade on the other side 0?-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Grey Horse is on the north side of the river, on the reservation, 
and you are on the south, are you ¥-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are also farther down the river than they are¥-.A. Yes, sir; 
15 miles. 
Q. So that trade that would come to you across your bridge, might 
otherwise be kept at Grey Horse¥-.A. Yes, that is what they figure. 
Q. What interest did Oolonel Freeman have in Flora and Weist-
mierf-.A. I do not know. They were very intimate and almost lived 
together. 
Q. They were rather inclined to be chums ¥-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You stopped him from interfering with the bridge by an injunc-
tion, I believe - . Yes, sir. I was living then in Pawhuska aud I was 
interested in the Blackburn town site and the members of the town-site 
company_ employed ~n Osage Indian t? build the bridge, and there was 
no que t10n of th~ right we had to bmld a bridge across there. There 
were two more bmlt the_ same way. This Indian had the bridge about 
half done and the town-site people bad the money and lumber to finish it. 
Q. Y-[ ~re the other bridges constructed without acts of Congress 
anthonzmg them -A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The Arkan as River, in law, is a navigable stream I believef-
A. I do not know. I have heard it was, and then I hav~ heard it was 
not. 
~- Howev~r,_yon ~topped Colonel Freeman from interfering with the 
bridge by an IDJunct10n ¥-A. The members of the town site procured it. 
Q. Do you know the title of the injunction casef-.A. No sir· I do 
not know. ' ' 
. Q. Is it the Townsite Company v. Freeman !-.A. Yes sir· I think it 
is; I would not be certain, though. ' ' 
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Q. The only interest you have in it is as a member of the Townsite 
Company -A. Ye , ir. 
Q. Is that now pending~-A. It has been dissolved, I think. 
Q. That would permit Colonel Freeman to destroy the bridge if he 
wanted to - . Yes, ir; I suppose it would. 
Q. hat do you know, Mr. Skinner, about border traders being· pro-
hibite 1 from going on the re ervation to collect their debts ~-A. Well, 
during my time there all reputab1e men were allowed to come in and 
ollect their debts. Whisky peddlers, of course, were not allowed there ; 
but tlle border traders are not allowed to come in now. 
Q. o you know of any order of the Colonel's respecting this ¥-A. 
e , ir. 
( . I that om thing new,-.A. Yes, sir. 
. what extent ha he carried that into execution 1-A. Re has 
nfor e 1 it v ry ri idly. 
ou been prohibited from collecting debts there?-A. 
bu ine at Blackbnrn1-A. Yes, sir. 
ren e in price i there in articles sold to the Indians by 
and by the licen ed traders ,-A. I should say from 
pretty large experience with the Osage trade; you 
an , a a rul are not constantly in debt.-A. Yes; 
re ear they are in debt to a very considerable 
fficient to pay them out of debt,_ 
ov r 15 per cent. Tl!ey give up 
ot pay to exceed 15 per cent. 
ntinghou e, and the Indian is 
o tbi little prorate office and 
traders according to th ir 
he case. 
l hou e bas been built and 
d ay three or four year . 
ull you ay, after paying the 
y left out of th money they 
e. 
debt to the traders Y- . 
the full bloods b ing able 
. t ·o far that th y do 
· n the part of the 
o the In -
ounts 
arri d a hey are 
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Q. I suppose an Indian will pay, or agree to pay, almost any price you 
ask,-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. So that he is wholly at the mercy of the traders,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember of an extra payme~t to the Indians of $300,000 · 
being made in February, 1893,-A. Yes, sir. -
Q. Do you know for what purpose the payment was made ,-A. It was 
said for the purpose of getting them out of debt. 
Q. How long did the traders know the payment was to be made, before 
it was actually macle,-A. They were negotiating for it-I say that 
because I was interested in it. While I was away at the time, we were 
negotiating for it Rome three or four months before it was made. 
Q. When did you obtain information thatitwould be paid ,-A. About 
one month before it was made. . 
Q. You may state if the traders then became unusually active in sell- ' 
ing goods to the Indians ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is, their accounts were swollen as much as possible in antici-
pation of tbat payment1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the total indebtedness of the Indians at the time it was 
understood the payment would be made ,-A. About $250,000 
Q. What was the total indebtedness at the time the payment was 
actually made, as near as you can tell 1-A. About $400,000. 
Q. So the indebte<lness bad been swollen, in round numbers, about 
150,000 in a mouth, iu anticipation of this paymentf-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that left the Indians about $150,000 in debt after the pay-
ment was made 01-A. Yes; in round numbers. 
Q. Do you know whether the traders raised any fund to pay any 
person for bis influence in securing this payment of $300,000 °1-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. How much did they raise¥-A. Ten thousand dollars. 
Q. To whom was that money paid '-A. L.A. Weistmier, a trader at 
Grey Horse, seemeu. to be the originator of the plan; he came with a 
written contract from -Mr. A. C. Stish, of Independence, Kans., a 
banker at that place. 
Q. What was the general purport of the contracti-A. The contract 
wa an. agreement that we, the traders, should pay A. 0. Stish $10,000 
in the event that he succeeded in getting the payment of $300,000 made 
by the 1st of February, 1893. That was about the purport of the con-
tract. Each trader was furnisbe<l with a copy of the contract. 
Q. Have you a copy of that contract,-A. No, sir; I have no copy · 
now. I was away at the time it wa.s signed. 
~- Then there was a payment of $200,000 in 1895; do you know any-·. 
tbrng abou~ that 'I-A. ow, I have got this thing mixed up. I have 
be n peakrng about the 1895 payment. AU tbat I have said hereto-
for ~ spec ting the payment of 1893 applies to the payment of 1895; 
that 1 the payment that I was talking about. 
Q. Y?u do not have the contract now, you say,-A. No, sir. 
Q. 1d you destroy it,-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. ut you have stated tbe substance of it,-A. Yes sir. 
9· How much did . your firm contribute toward that fund 1-.A. We 
paid a percentage of the total amount. · 
Q. S~metbing like 1,5001-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did the rest of the traders payf-A. Yes; I believe we all paid 
about that sum. · 
Q. What was Stish to do to get the paymenU-.A. I do not know 
how he was to get it. • 
Q. Did you have any talk with him ,-A. No sir. Weistmier was 
the manager. · ' 
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Q. Did you ever have any talk with Weistmier as to how Stish was 
to get th money .-A. But very little. I asked him how it was to be 
done and if he kn w who it was in the Department who was to get this 
money, and he said he was not at liberty to tell . 
. Have you any means of knowiug who it was1-A. No, sfr. 
Q. Hav you any supposition as to the person to whom this money 
wa to go -A. I have some supposition; I have some suppositiou that 
Ir. Fr eman if be did not get some of it, knew all about it. 
Q. on know he knew all about the raising of this fund '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How do you know,-A. He told me he knew·this fund was being 
rai ed for the purpo e of getting this money. 
Q. Where -A. In his office. 
Q. Wb n - . I had been at the. agency with Doc. Bird; it was 
ab ut fifteen da s before the payment was made. We were both 
oppo ed to giving thi money. He was the last firm to sig:n the con-
tract; my .firm i ned it while I was away. We did not know what 
day the payment wa to be made. The time had not been stated for 
the paym nt, and our contract was limited. I went to see Mr. Freeman 
to a k him about it; aid if this payment was not made on the time 
the contra t pecified I would withdraw and not have anything to do 
with it. He told me that I had ju t better let it go. 
Q. ho told you tbi 1-A. Freeman. I wanted some loopho]e to 
g tout. 
Q. Do you know anything about a contract to secure the payment of 
0 00 in I brnary, 1893 -A. o, sir; I was not in the trading busi-
ne tb n. 
ho wa pre ent at tbis conversation between you and Colonel 
r man.- . do not think anybody was present. We talked quite 
a hil a ut it. 
Q. u t lk in bi pr ence about tbi contract to pay tbis money,-
better pay it,-A. Yes; he said I had 
ibed it. 
an who received this money. Do you 
he w · timate with in bi acquaiut-
n ink that Tom Smith was 
e a tant Indian Com mis ion r. 
mith were close friends ,-A. They 
o, hal not; 
t a taken 
clerk. 
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Q. Did he ever tell you that this money was paid to Stish 1-A. No, 
sir. 
Q. Did he ever give you a receipt for yo:i:ir money1--:-A. No, sir. 
Q. Was it understood by you at the tnne. that this was to secure 
some political influence to secure -the payment of $200,0001-A. Yes, 
sir; tbat was the understanding. 
Q. Is tbere anything further that you know of th.at you regard. as 
importanM-.A.. No, sir; I do not know that there 1s, except I thmk 
there was a combined conspiracy at Pawhuska to destroy me financially, 
and that it was accomplished. . · 
Q. What led you to believe that 1-A. When I left the reservation, 
my partner stayed behind. He had no money, and no license _can be 
obtained except through Colonel Freeman. They refused us a license; 
but the moment I left the reservation Mr. Granger, the colonel's 
nephew, secured a license. Oolonel Freeman certainly approved the 
license, and it went to Washington and wa~ granted. When I wired 
Mr. Browning, he seemed disposed to act fairly at the time and do some-
thing. Mr. Smith is in the Commissioner's offi~e and he is a relative of 
the colonel's, I believe. He handles all the licenses, so that all busi-
ness relating to licenses passes between Colonel Freeman and Mr. 
Smith. As soon as my license got there Mr. Smith stopped it. I then 
threw my business in the hands of a receiver. 
Q. These charges made against you in the evidence, Exhibits B and 
C, yon say they are untrue,-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever ask Colonel Freeman to give you an opportunity to 
make a defense,-.A. No, sir. 
Q. Why notf-A. Colonel Freeman put it in the hands of an in-
spector-Mr. Fasion. 
Q. Did he take your evidence 1-A. Only a little. 
Q. What was the reason he did not take all of it 1-.A. He was drunk 
at the time, and never finished it. 
Q. Did Mr. Duncan take your evidence1-A. He took part of it and 
refu ed to take the rest. When he first came here, it was understood 
that he has to take evidence anywhere he went. That was my request, 
b11:t he refused to take mine. I have a letter here which will explain 
this somewhat, which I would like to introduce in evidence. 
(Letter produced, read, and, together with the indorsernent on the 
back, was received in evidence, marked "Exbibit D of John R. Skin-
ner's evidence," and is hereto attached and made a part of the same.) 
Q. I ?all your attention to this letter Exhibit .D of your testimony, 
pur-port~g to be a letter f~om you to 0. 0. Duncan, United States 
Indian m pector, da~ed April 9, 1896. Did you write this letter to Mr. 
Duncan -A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. ~d he made the indorsement that appears on the back ¥-A. 
Ye, ir. 
Q. OU ar he sta~ted to take your evidence!-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Why did he qmt -A. He never made any explanation. 
~- W:hat wa his condition at the time he took your evidence-or was 
takrng it -.A.. Well, he had been drinking considerable but I do not 
know what his condition was then. ' 
Q. Di~ be have the appearance of a man who was under the influ-
ence of hquor, and had been for some timef-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q_. You have never seen the reports these inspectors made to the 
Indian Bureau -.A. No, sir. 
Q. Is there anything else you think of?-.A. No, sir. 
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TESTIMONY OF J, C. MOODY. 
J. . IooDY being first duly sworn and examined by Senator ALLEN, 
te ·tifi d a follow : 
Q. te your· name, age, place of residence, and occupation.-A. 
J. U. Moody; 32 years old; Cleveland, Okla.; attorney at law. 
Q. I o you a1. o own a awmill in this Territory '?-A. I do. 
ber i it located with refereucc to the Osage Reservation ~-A. 
It on the Arkansas River across from the reservation. 
l~igbt along the river,1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. t that 'awmil1, what do you do in the way of manufacturing 
lumb r -A. We make almost all kinds of lumber-boards, building 
· tc. 
· your ordinary price for lumber, etc. ~-A. One dollar per 
by the thousand ~-A. Ten dollars. 
old aoy lumber to the Indians on the Osage Res-
ry little. 
for any reason,_ A. Yes, sir. We had several 
the Indians, and an order was sent to us that we 
ber there to the Indians, and then we stopped 
xcept where they came after it themselves. We 
o t traderR, by contract. 
·ded-.A.. Where it came from I do not know. 
and told us was ah, If-breed Indian. He 
tbe interpreter at Pawhuska, and the inter-
i re man bad told him to send word to us that 
over to the reservation. One of the per ons 
nephew of the interpreter, and another a man 
·ug to the rot traders,-.A.. Yes, sir. 
-A. I had a contract with an 
· y to sell him some lumber for 
the contract when the wood 
u to keep off the reservation 
ominy, and a few days after 
la 
st trader, and upon 
s, sir. 
raders -A. From 
a go d profit from 
r t make tate-
he place. It co t 
t the ag ncy, and 
r 1 r thou an t 
r p fit - . 
r hou ud in the 
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Q. In the capacity of lawyer have you had anything to do with the 
people oo. the Osage Agency in the way of collecting debts or matters 
of that kind 1-A. I never had very much. I have had this much expe-
rience, that I am not recognized at all over in that country. I am 
unable to collect a bill over there at all. 
Q. You are a son of ex-Senator Granville G. Moody, of South 
Dakota, who was formerly in the United States Senate from that State, 
are you not 1-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. What, in your judgment, would be the proper course with refer-
-enee to opening the Osage Reservation to traders generally i-A. I 
think that would be the greatest benefit that could be bestowed upon 
the Indians. 
Q. Could that not, be accomplished to· a very great extent by allowing 
outside traders to come on the reservation and collect their debts ~-A. 
Well, the complaint here is that they have favorites who go there and 
collect debts and exclude others. 
Q. Are you acquainted with the prices for merchandise charged by 
the post traders and the prices of the same articles charged by the 
border traders 1-A. I llave bought considerable at the post traders 
now and tbeu, and I have learned this by experience, that when I want 
to buy anything in the way of merchandise I have to ask them whether 
this is Indian price or whether it is the white man's price. They gen-
erally show me the mark and say this is the Indian price, and then they 
cut down at least one-Jialf. 
Q. So that the Indian price is at least 25 to 50 per cent higher than 
tbe price charged to the white men ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For the same article ¥-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q • .And upon the same terms of paymentf-.A. Yes. I will state this 
a an example: I bought a set of bridles at Hominy one day . . They 
were marked $12 and I paid $2.75 apiece, making $5.50. The Iudian 
price wa $12. 
Q. Did the clerk, or man selling them to you, say that was the Indian 
price~-A. I do not remember; but he has in a great many instances 
done so. 
Q. If the Indian paid cash, would be be charged the same priceY-A. 
I do not think any of the Indians would pay cash. If they had cash 
money, they would go to the border traders. 
Q. Could the Indian have gotten them cheaper at the border trad-
ers Y-.A. Yes; he could l1ave gotten them cheaper than I got them for. 
I th9ught I paid almost Indian price. 
ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY OF J. L. MORPHIS. 
J .. L. MORPHIS, being recalled and examined by Senator ALLEN 
test1fi d as follows: ' 
Q. ow, Oolo?-el, I call your attention to this paper, marked "Exhibit 
,". of your t t1mony, ancl a. k you to state what it is.-A. It is a tran-
scr11~t of t~e e!idenc~ _given to Inspector Duncan by myself when he 
wa mve t1gatrng afia1r here. 
Q. Who furni bed you thi paperf-.A. lt was forwarded by Mr.Dun-
can to my attorney, and he sent it to me. 
(Thi paper was read and received in evidence marked,~ Exhibit S of 
J. L. Morphis's testimony," and is attached her~to and made a part of 
the ame.) 
Q. I now hand you a paper marked "Exhibit T" of your testimony, 
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and ask you to state what it is.-A. It is the testimony of R.W. Dunlap. 
It also came the same as the other-from Mr. Duncan. 
('l'his paper was read, received in evidence, marked "Exhibit T of 
J. L. MorphiH's testirnouy," and is attached hereto and made a part of 
the 8ame.) 
Q. I now hand you paper marked "Exhibit U" of your testimony, and 
ask you to state what that isi-A. This is the evidence of John R. 
Skinner, takeu by Inspector Duncan, and a part of this was handed to 
me at the time by Mr. Duncan himself. The balance was put together 
by Mr. Price and forwarded to me direct. 
Q. Now, each of these exhibits, S, T, and U, came from Mr. Duncan 
through your attorney to you ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I now hand you Exhibit V of your testimony, and will ask you to 
state what it is,-.A. This is the evidence of John N. Flora. This was 
handed to me by Mr. Duncan. 
(Thi paper was received and read in evidence, marked "Exhibit 
V of J. L. Morphis's testimony," and is attached hereto and made a part 
of the same.) 
Q. You may tate if you requested this testimony from Mr. Duncan.-
A: Yes, I requested a copy of all the testimony, including Mr. Weist-
m1er's and Mr. Tinker's. He said I hould have it, but I never got it. 
Q. I the transcript of all thi testimony completet-A. All except 
fr. Flora' , and his is not igned. 
. Q. And tllat i all the e parties have testified to as you understand 
~t!-A. Ye , ir. I have here also two papers which I would like to 
introduce in evidence. It is the testimony of Col. H. II. Freeman and 
John F. alm r . 
. ( \ id paper were received and marked "Exhibits W and X, respec-
tively, of J. L. forphi evidence.") 
TESTIMONY OF EUGENE MANN. 
· t duly sworn and examined by Senator 
e, and occupation.-A. 
nd, Okla. I am 5 years 
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Q. What were the circumstances 1-A. He was to pay. $80 for the 
wagon. An investigation was had, however, and he received a check 
for $65. 
Q. Did he ever receive the wagon t-A. No, sir; at the time Mr. 
Bopst discharged his bookkeeper and got another, I had worked there 
'Il.yself theu, aud when they straightened up the books they issued an 
order for him to pay for this wagon. 
Q. The Indian got that order¥-A. Yes, sir; that was near~y a year 
after. An investigation was held, however, and a check was issued to 
the Indian for $65. 
Q. Under what circumstances did the Indian agree to take the 
wagon ¥-A. I think he just priced it, and the wagon was charged up 
to him. 
Q. But after an investigation was ordered, they issued the Indian a 
check, or a due bil1, for $65¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So that the Indian lost the difference _between $65 and $801-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know of any other instance i-A. Yes, sir; there were a 
numuer of baby carriages charged to the Indians that they never 
received. 
Q. Do-you know the names of the Indians to whom they were sold 
and wbo never received them ¥-A. Yes,. sir. 
Q. What were they ~-A. Ash gah she was one and Mrs. Elm 
Nichololer. 
Q. Do you know of any other irregularities ¥-.A. No, nothing more 
than these two instances. 
Q. Was it customary for Mr. Bopst to charge the Indians with things 
they did not geti-A. No; only these three instances to my knowledge. 
Mr. Reed told me when I came back that an Indian had been down vis-
iting and had bought goods to the amount of $5 and it was put on the 
books, but afterwards the Indian came back and paid the full amount. 
It was, however, collected at the prorate table out of the Indian's check, 
and Mr. Reed said he told Mr. Bopst that the Indian had already paid 
it, and he said, "Well, just let that go for bad debts." 
Q. So that the Indian paid for the goods twice ,-A. Yes, sir. 
- Q. And do you know of any custom of charging the Indians with 
thiug they do not get1-A. No, sir. 
Q. 'rhis is D. L. Bopst, the licensed trader, that you are speaking 
on-A.. Yes, sir. 
TESTildONY OF COL. H. B. FREEMAN. 
P.A. WHUSK.A., OKLA., November 18, 1896. 
Ool. H.B. FREEMAN, being first duly sworn and examined by Sena-
tor ALLE , te ti:fied as follows: 
~ - You may state your na~e, age, place of residence, and official 
office.-A.. H. B. Freeman; lieutenant-colonel Fifth United States In-
fantry; age, 59; residence, Pawhuska; I am now acting as Indian 
agent at the Osage Agency. 
Q. _How long have you been the acting agent of the Osage Nation t-
. Smee January 1, 1894. 
Q. It has been stated in the evidence I have taken that you sup-
pre ed a newspaper here c~lled th_e Wah-shah-she News, something like 
~ year ago_, and that you still r~tam possession of the press, type, cases, 
d,11 d mat~rial_. You may state 1f tllat be true and, if so, all the facts con-
nected with 1t.-A. There was a paper running on the reservation by 
8.Bep. 2-12 
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that name; the press was owned by a half-breed named Sylvester Sol-
dani. The newspaperwas edited by a man named George E. Tinker, also 
a half-breed. The conduct and course of the newspaper were not objec-
tionable until the spring of 1894. At that time I beca,me involve<l in a 
controver,y with Mr. John R. Skinner, who was at that time a licensed 
trader on the reservation and also the proprietor of a store at a little town 
called Blackburn, right across the border of the reservation. Rising out 
of that controversy between Mr. Skinner and myself was a great deal 
of comment on the part of this paper, reflecting on me in various ways. 
They were not exactly criticisms of my administration here; they charged 
nothing against me-no specific facts-except that I was tyrannical and 
overbearing, and matters of that kind. It grew from bad to worse, 
and each ·ucceeding copy of the paper more insulting, until it got to 
the vile t kind of abuse of me. I paid no attention to that, however, 
but finally they began publishing scandalous articles regarding the 
chool and chool services. I then remonstraterl. with tbe editor that 
uch reports were injuriou to bis own people and that it gave to the 
out ide world the impre sion that the Osage girls and women were 
u u, f a lo e character. and I also told hirn I thought he was 
mistake by abu ing the officers of the Government as he had 
. He then aid," I uppose you do not want me to mention 
·u a complimentary way." I told him I did not care per-
regarded me, and I did not cam for their praise or 
atter ended at. They kept on publishing articles 
chool · were about to open in Sep-
arti ·le·, a,ying that the e schools 
attend, aucl ad vi iug the people 
went to the ofli.ce and told them 
e hildren hould attend school; 
here was no rea on 
the e<litor to stop 
ol l him if he con-
I did clo e up 
nd have it still. 
ir. 
h school -A. 
eneral charge 
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married the girl, but that he was alrea~y a marri~d man; but that he 
would not do anything toward supportmg the child. They requested 
me to retain Murray in the service here until they could procure a 
warrant in Oklahoma for bastardy. I think that was the way they 
were doing it. I told them that I woul~_keep him here until that tiIJ?e, 
I kept him here for several days, awa1tmg the return of these parties 
from Oklahoma. They came here with an officer and had Murray 
arrested but one evening he escaped from them and bas never been 
seen sin~e. Of course I only kept him here in order that these people 
might have him arrested. The editor of this paper attempted to circu-
late the impression that I had known of these things 1ong before they 
had come to public notice. 
Q. It has also been stated that there was licentious conduct between 
the boys and girls of the school; it is claimed that the boys were _per-
mitted to enter the dormitory of the girls 1-.A. In March, 1895, I was 
in Washington, under orders from the Department. I came back here 
at the last week in March. After I had been home about three weeks, 
it came to my knowledge that two boys had been caught, at about 10 
o'clock at night, in a room with two girls in the girls' dormitory,:_in 
their bedroom. As soon as I heard of it I went to Mr. Collins, the super-
intendent, and asked him if it was true, and he stated that it was. The 
two girls were Helen Shah pah wah she and Myrtle Little Wolf, both full-
blood Indians, one about 13 or 14 years of age, and I do not recollect 
the age of the other. The two boys were Paul Redeagle, then between 
16 aud 17 years of age, and another full-blood boy, whose name I have 
forgotten just now, about the same age. In consequence of an order that 
I had issued shortly after coming here-that some employee of each 
school building should make the rounds at least twice during the night 
to ascertain if there was any danger of :fire-the matron, in complying 
with this order, heard a noise in the room of these two girls. She' 
opened the door and found these two boys in there. She cornered them 
and took them down to the superintendent, and, of course, they were 
punished. It appeared in a conversation between the superintendent 
and Helen Shah pah wah she that she was engaged to marry this Paul' 
Redeagle, who bad come over to the school; and Helen had sneaked 
down and unlocked the doors, admitted these two boys, and took them 
up to the room occupied by herself and Myrtle Little Wolf. 
The two boys declared to me-or at least Paul Red Eagle declared 
that he was simply there making a visit, and that there was nothing 
done out of the way between the two. But at all events I was very 
much vexed at Mr. Collins for not reportiug this matter to me immedi-
ately wben I got home. He said be had come to my office two or three 
time with the intention of informing me, but as I was very busy with 
the payment he had gone away without mentionjng it to me. I asked 
him what tep !lad been taken to prevent a reoccurrence of such con-
duct. e aid nothing had been doue, and he did not see how he could 
preven~ any of the female inmates going down to unlock the doors if 
she de_ rred to do so; that t~e building was as secure as they could 
make 1t. ~ was very much disturbed over the things, because I knew 
that when 1t came to the ears of the parents they would be very much 
vexed over it. I directed the superintendent to have the matron 
O?~erve these girl carefully and see if any consequences followed the 
VlSlt, and when I found that there was no possibility of that kind I 
ent for the father of the girl and told him what had happened and be 
r~plied to me that he was not at all surprised to hear of it; that this 
gul had always been bad ever since she had become old enough to · be · 
S. Rep. 1336-7 
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so. Now I want to say that even this man, who had made such a stress 
upon the seriousness of this thing at the time, told me that this had not 
been the first time that such a thing had occurred at the school in the 
la t few years. Of course I do not know anything about it; it was 
before my time, and I had no idea such a thing would happen. The 
boys' home is about 200 yards from the girls' home, and I had no idea 
of such a thing occurring. · . 
Q. It is also claimed that the little boys were req nired to carry 
wood, and that on one or more occasions one of the officers or teachers 
drew a revolver on them and threatened to shoot them if they did not 
move along.-A. The boys were punished for being found in the girls' 
dormitory, and they were punished under the supervision of Mr. Col-
lins, by carrying wood; that is the punishment he gave them, so he 
told me. And when this report of his having drawn a pistol on these 
boys came to my ears, I spoke to him about it and he denied the truth 
of the tatement and said he had no idea of doing such a thing. I 
beli ved him, as he was a conscientious man, and I am satisfied that the 
tatement is fal e. 
Q. It is stated also that Mr. Collins and another employee of the 
chool engaged in an affray on the school grounds in the presence of 
th ~hiltlren and n ed indecent lan·guage; that Mr. Collins _was t~e 
a11~ ought to have been convicted, and that he retamed him 
and di d the other man.-A. That was in my absence. I had 1Jeen 
ding to some business, and when I got home I understood 
b en arrested and taken before the commissiouer on a 
t and battery and intent to kill upon Mr. Bagnell, who 
ter at the school. The commissioner acquitted Mr. 
arg , but said that he was very sorry to have to do so, 
to have done it if he could. Of course the next day I 
the circum tances of the difficulty. I found tl1a1, l\1r. 
er to the boys' home to do some carpenter work 
working he spit tobacco juice on the floor. 
b, who was a woman at least between 45 and 
n in the Indian ervice for a long time, aud 
good woman, came over to the place 
on trated against his spitting on 
and kept on. That i the 
cl the matter to Mr. Collin , 
r to peak to Mr. Bagnell 
· nted to take '.Ir •• 
nd live with h r . 
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from the school but there is an inference that it did come from the 
school i-A. All I know of that matter is from hearsay. The man who 
found this fetus is here in town. He is married into the Osage Nation. 
All that I know about the affair is from hearsay, and that is that the 
fetus was found at least one-half a mile west of the school and entirely 
off the school grounds. The man who found it told me that it never 
occurred to him to connect it with the school; he supposed it was left 
there by some campers. It was found there at least a year or two 
before I came here. 
Q. Now, it is claimed that after the publication of these articles which 
I have called your attention to, and editorial comment upon them, you 
suppressed the paper, and the paper, as a public newspaper, _had a 
right to comment upon the management of the school and these mrcum-
stances connected with itY-A. Well, I do not know; that would be 
more in the shape of an argument to say that I have complete jurisdic-
tion over this reservation, and that this paper was suppressed because 
it was interfering with the administration of affairs on this reservation 
in a manner which would entirely destroy the control of the Govern-
ment over the Indians. 
Q. Was there any other reason for suppressing it besides the fact that 
it was coinmenting on the administration of affairs here?-A. I sup-
pressed it because it was interfering with the education of the children 
at the governmental school. It was advising the people not to send 
their cbildreu there, and it was continuaUy holding every officer• of the 
Department up to ridicuJ~ and censure. Without making any specific 
charges, it was charging them with being buzzards and cuckoos. Its 
whole course tended to destroy the control of the Government over 
the Indians, and such conduct was destructive of discipline on the 
reservation. 
Q. Colonel, before we go any further, you may point out such statu-
tory provisions as you may have that would authorize the confiscation 
of this newspaper.-A. Well, in the :first place, I do not know that I 
can point out any statute or regulation, but the agent is given full charge 
to control the Indians under the direction of the Indian Department. 
I consider it my duty to suppress anything which tends to destroy the 
harmonious relations of the United States Government with the Indians 
of whom I have control, or which tends to weaken the discipline and 
authority exercised over the Indians by the authority of the office to 
which I have been appointed. There is a provision that no person shall 
do any bu iness on the reservation without the consent of the Depart-
ment. Conducting a newspaper is called a business. 
Q. The next complaint made is that you have excluded border traders 
an~ their attorneys from coming here on the reservation and collecting 
their _debt from the Indians, in the same manner as local traders are 
p~rm1~ted to collect their debts.-A. Well, in answer to that I will sub-
nnt t½1s p~per. The first time that came up was in June, 1894. I will 
ubm1~ ~h1 lett~r as a part of my evidence. I do not wish to part with 
the origma1, o 1f I may be permitted to do so I will read the letter to 
the report and have it inserted in my testimody. 
The letter was received in evidence and read as follows: 
DEPARTMENT OJ' THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Ju1ze 1, 1894. 
S;11t: ! am in receipt of your commanication of the 27th ultimo, inclosing an appli-
cation fr?m Messrs. Johnstone & Keeler for perwission to be at the agency durm 
the annmtypayments to_ collect debts due by the Indians. As all such annuity pal 
meuts are to be made m compliance with section 163 of the regub,tions of 1894, 
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· funds must be paid directly into the hands of the Indians 
trader or agent for a trader will be al]owed in tbe room or 
iog at the time of payments, and no arrangement to favor a 
on mu t b made by the agent.'' I do 11ot feel warrauted in 
d favor one firm or traders, for if one trauer is alloweu. tliis 
di ·ov r that it .vould be claimed by many and you and 
h embarra sed. 
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 
.Acting Cornrnissio ner. 
sag Agency, Okla. 
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11cense.-A. Well, there a1·e two questions joined in ~hat_, and I will 
answer the first· that is as to permitting traders to reside m the State 
and come here ~t the p~yments and collect. One objection to that is 
this that when the reservation is thrown open to outside collectors and 
they are permitted to come in here, it opens the way for every ~las~ of 
men· to enter the reservation, some of whom are e_x~remely obJect10n-
able. While there are many respectable traders hvmg on the border 
of tbis reservation, there are also a class of people who are extremely 
objectionable, such as whisky peddlers, gamblers, etc., an~ to. thro:V 
open the reservation to outside collectors would be to bring m this 
class of men at the payments. 
Q. Uould not some met.hod be arranged to keep these whisky ped-
dlers out?-.A.. I do not know how we would keep them out. · They 
would not admit, of course, that they were whisky peddlers or gam-
blers and they could say that these Indians owed them and at the 
same' time would get them off on one side and carry on their operations. 
In regard to throwing open the reservation to trading, under the regu-
lations any number of persons can be permitted to come here and trade; 
the only restriction is the opinion of the Commissioner as to the advis-
ability of increasing the number of traders. Under the United States 
laws any American citizen of good character can be permitted to trade 
upon receiving a license from the Commissioner. 
Q. It is claimed that the licensed traders are in a combination among 
themselves, and that there is an entire lack of competition upon the 
l'eseI"vation, and as a result of that lack of ·competition the Indians are 
compelled. to pay a much higher price for their goods, and do you not 
think that opening the reservation to competition trade would destroy 
tbat?-A. Well, in the first place I doubt the correctness of that state-
ment, that there is a combination among the traders. Of course tllese 
traders are all anxious to get trade, and they trade with each other's 
Indians wheuever they can. Mr. Johnstone has been repeatedly re-
proached, and is an annoyance to the traders, in that he sells things 
cheaper than they can afford to sell them. He sells to these half-breeds, 
and they tell me that they can buy things just as cheap of him as they 
can in the State. I do not think this is possible-this combination 
among the traders. 
Q. It has been testified to by one or more witnesses that for weeks 
before the extra payment of $300,000 was made jn February, 1893, it 
was known by the traders on this reservation that the payment would 
be made; that the total indebtedness at the time it was known that 
thi paymeutwould be made amounted to about $250,000· that between 
the time i was known that this payment would be mad~ and the time 
it w~ actually paid, the traders had swollen their accounts against the 
Ind1au to a;bout '400,000-I am speaking in round numbers-and that 
the ame thrn~ occurred prior to receiving the payment of $200 000 in 
February, 189J. What do you know, if anything, about that,-'A . .As 
to the payment of 1893, I do not know anything about that at all· I 
~va not here. But bef?re the payment of 1895 I called for a list of the 
m~ebtedne ~.of the Indian. fro:n the traders, and it amounted to sorne-
thmg over 3001000; I tb11;1k 1t was $350,000. Now, was this state-
ment about the four. weeks m advance made with reference to the 1895 
payment 
Q. Ye , sir.-.A.. Well, of course I have no means of knowino· how 
lo?g tlrnse trade~s ~new that this payment was to be made. l'know 
Wnen the C~mm1s 10n~r notified me that this money would be sent to 
pay the Indians he directed me not to inform the Indians or anyone 
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else of the fact until it was given out by the commission t.o allot the 
lands. In fact, the news didn't come here until a week before the pay-
ment. I think I never told anyone about it. I think it was published 
in a newspaper in Kansas City two months before the payment was 
made. 
Q. It is also charged that these payments were made to get the 
Indians out of debt, and that within sixty days after the payments 
were made they were in debt as deeply as they had ever been before, 
and that now the quartedy payments are not sufficient to pay more 
than 15 per cent of what they owe during the quarter.-A. Well, I 
think the debt of these Indians is increasing all the time. I think they 
also increa e their indebtedness on the outside; I think that is so. 
They a,re going entirely beyond the limit of their annuities. 
Q. It is tated that at least 95 per cent of the Indians are indebted 
to the trader beyond their ability to payY-A. Yes; they are. 
Q . .And that no restriction whatever is placed upon their indebted-
ne s,-A. There is a restriction, or rather they try to keep the Indians 
down. They combined here some time ago and agreed that they would 
not ll to the Indians more than $5 worth a head per month, but it was 
found almo t impos ible t,o do it. If all the traders here refuse the 
Indian redit he goes off the reservation to trade. 
Q. It i al o claimed in the evidence submitted to the committee that, 
an illu tration of the prices charged by the licensed traders, a 
50-p und ack of fl.our can be bought by Indians who were known to 
be g od pay, at the ame terms, from the border traders for 90 cents 
a d 1 a_ a k, wberea the licensed traders charge $2 per sack for the 
am art1 le, with a like difference obtaining through the whole line of 
m ·h ndi .-A. I have heard these charges and I have talked with 
the r d r about it, but I have not been able to find any ground for 
su ·h h r e . I think the traders do charge from $1.50 to $2 per hun-
dr poun for flour, and for some special brand they perhaps charge 
mo than that. I know the flour that I buy costs me $7 and $8 a 
ba1T l. • 
. It ha be n te tiiied to, respecting a licensed trader by the name 
of . L. B p t, that omething like a year ago or more an Indian 
hi tore and a ked him what he would charge for a lumber 
n tha he had for ale, and he aid it was 80. The Indian did not 
he wa on but aid that he would ee his wife about it, and if it 
abl t her he would take it but never returned, and this 
a p a ain t the Indian and the money collected for 
~ .- . ll that charge wa brought up here about a 
1 ·, own t entir ly without foundation. 
ehar e of o e r more bab carriage being 
11 h djd not r c ive - . es, ir. 
u kn w a ut that.-A. t wa found to 
he in r wa · h re, and .that te i-
r r a. h witneisse~s and the charg 
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Q. Direct evidence has been produced to show that some ?f the trad~rs 
paid their pro rata share of this amountY-A. ~.ell, I thmk they did. 
Q. When did the matter come to your attention ?-A. The matter 
came to my attention as a fact, through the testimony of persons before 
the inspector-I think in September, 1895_; but I was told prior to that 
time, and prior to the payment by Mr. SkI?J?-er, who was then a trader 
on the reservation, that the traders were ra1smg a sum of money for that 
purpose,andheafterwardstoldmethathe~i~notknowwhet_hertheywere 
or not. The circumstances connected w1tli our conversation are some-
thing like these: Mr. Skinuer came into my office ·about a week or ten 
days before the payment was made. He said, "I understand we are 
expected to pay for getting this _money." I J~oked at him, and said, 
"How much are you expected to pay!" He said, "l do not know how 
much I am expected to pay." I said, "Who is to pay?" He said he did 
not know; that they were expected to pay a certain amount. We had 
some little conversation, and he kept talking about it and I tried to get 
from him who were concerned in the payment, and finally I s~id to him, 
"Mr. Skinner, you told me that there is a sum of money being raised to 
secure this back payment, and I waut you to tell me what the sum of 
money is, to whom it is to be paid, and what it is for." He had said before 
thatthathedidnotwanttomakethepaymentandbedidnotknowwhether 
his friends were in it. I then said to Mr. Skinner, "Now, if you will let 
me know who these parties are, I will telegraph this matter to the Indian 
Office at once." He said he did not want to do that, because he did not . 
know anything about it. I said, "You must know something about it." 
He said that it was a banker in Independence. I afterwards learned that 
be referred to Mr. Stish, a banker. I was angry at him, because he bad 
told me the story and then backed out. I said, "I hope they will make 
you pay every cen't." That is the substance of our conversation as near 
as I can remember now. 
Q. It is stated that the money was paid into the hands of L.A. Weist-
mier, of Gray Horse, and that be has been the collector of both these 
funds-the funds that were raised in 1893 and 1895. Now, what knowl-
edge have you of thatt-A. All the knowledge I have is Mr. Weist-
mier's own testimony. He stated that he collected a sum of money 
from the traders but he has never told so far as I know where the 
mouey went, except that he used it in bis business. · 
Q. Has that.bee~ repo~ted to the Department!-~. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he 1s still a hcensed trader,-A. No, sir; his license was 
. rejected on that statement . 
. Q. But he is actu3:lly conducting a business on the reservation now, 
1 he not ~-A. No, su; he says he is not. He says he has sold out but 
h~ come her~ at payments to help collect debts for the firm. He'sold 
h1 store. on time and comes here to get his money. . 
Q._ It 1s stat~d that Weistmier simply secured a change of license 
to hi b:other-m-lawY-A. Yes; I believe the man in charge is his 
brotber-m-law. 
Q. Aud that Weistmier is still tbe head of the business!-A. Well 
I do not know; he says not. ' 
. Q. This conversation you had with Mr. Skinner in 1895, respecting 
~1 pro rata sh.are of the $10,000, is the only one you had with him is 
1tY-A. Yes, sir; the only one. • 
Q. And po~sib1y that is the conversation to which he refers when he 
says that be rnformed you that this fund was being raised !-A. Yes· 
tha_t mu_st be the ~me, as he never spoke to me afterwards. I did uot 
behev~ it at the_time. So fa! as_ I know the payment was talked of a 
long time. I thmk the application was made in the fall of 1894, and 
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trying to negotiate a sale with him, and tben anothe! man c~me down 
and tried to trade with him, but he refused to do so m both mstances. 
He wauted a man to come bere and buy the store and give him a third 
interest in it, and he would run the Blackburn store and have an inter-
est in the one here. Then another man came here and offered $17,000 
or $18 000 for the business and Mr. Skinner would not accept it. Then, 
as tim'e kept going, there was finally a man from Mississippi, a Mr. 
Carter wanted to buy tbe business; he was to pay cash for it and had 
the st~ck invoiced. After the expiration of Mr. Skinner's license he 
bad the time extended thirty days longer to close up his business, and 
then after that he had it extended fifteen days more. Before the exp~-
ration of this . further extension, he made up his mind that he would 
have to sell, and Mr. Carter was on the grounds at 'that time. He 
gave the power of attorney to Mr. Granger and Mr. Simcock to sell the 
stock of goods on the same terms as the last man had offered for it. 
As soon as they got this power of attorney they immediately sold to 
Mr. Carter. He gave them his checks, paying $16,000 in cash, and the 
checks were some time getting around and Mr. Carter went back to 
-Mi sissippi and left his partner here to manage the business, and just 
shortly after he came back from Mississippi a notice of suit was served 
upon him. The sale was made ou February 19 or 20, I believe, and 
Mr. Skinner withdrew his power of attorney and threatened Mr.Carter 
with a lawsuit and then receivers were appointed, and that is how it 
tands now, and it is owing to Mr. Skinner that it stands that way. 
Thi young man, Mr. Granger, instead of making anything at all, lost 
$1,500 in money. He put in $2,500 in cash and afterwards drew back 
1,000, losing $1,500 and the time that he was in this firm. · 
Q. It js claimed that Mr. Patterson and his sons, who were whisky 
peddlers on the reservation, are permitted to remain here after violat-
ing the law, and that they reside somewhere near Hominy post.-A. 
Well, Mr. Patterson has been arrested several times for whisky ped-
dling and all that. Mr. Patterson is a man about sixty years of age; 
he i a hard-working man, and I think almost anybody will bear me 
out in my statement. He is a hard-working, honest man, but gets 
drunk occasionally. He has admitted to me that he has brought 
whi ky on the reservation. He never was convicted until recently, 
and he went into court and plead guilty. About one year ago I told 
him he was to ]eave the reservation, and ordered him to go. There 
were other partie who knew the man well, and they came to me and said 
that he was a bard-w~rking man, but would get on sprees occasionally, 
and that he ha~ promised that he would never touch another drop again 
on be re ervation. I can not deny the fact that I like the man. I do 
n think it i a very serious thing to get drunk. I told him that if he 
w uld P!Omi e n?t to get ?n any more sprees, hor sell whisky on the 
re ervat10n he might remam. I have done this with others who get on 
pree , but who are not dishonest men. I" do not know of a single 
P r on who bas broken that pledge to me. If they did, I would put 
them off. I have not seen Mr. Patterson since his conviction. He sim-
ply went th re and plead guilty to get rid of the charge. The United 
tates mar hal arre t everybody who ever touched a drop of liquor. 
Th y aITe ted Mr. Morphis for elling liquor. I do· not think he did, 
althou~h th y arrest everybody that they even suspect. It is not a 
ure th11;1g because a man j arrested that he sells whisky. 
Q. It 1s r~ported that there is a sawmill below Cleveland, probably 
13 or 14 m1Jes, where they manufacture various kinds of lumber and 
that they were in the habit of selling lumber to the Indians at $10 and 
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there ought to be some provisions made for them; but the Department 
has taken the position that these people have plenty of ~oney, an_d 
when an Indian wants his child to get a further education than 1s 
afforded on the reservation, he can send it to some school off the res-
ervation and pay for additional education. 
Q. I will ask you if you do not think some system shouid be ~opted 
on this reservation of auditing the accounts of the Indians with the 
traders1-A. I think the Indians ought to be protected by every pos-
sible means that can be thrown around them. 
Q. What would you say to a regulation that would prohibit _the 
traders from trusting the Indian, or making any book accounts agamst 
him, except by special permission from _the agent 1-.A.. Well, Senator, 
I have tried every way in the world to mduce these people to stop tak-
ing credit, but they do 1;10t ~o it. . . ·. 
Q. The full-blood Indian IS a great deal hke a chlld ?...:_.A. Yes; 1f the 
licensed trader does not give them credit they will go somewhere else. 
It is only a step across the river and they will go over there and trade. 
Take the people who live near the northern border-fake Mr. Trumbley 
a.nd Mr. Revelett-I do not suppose they spend $50 a year with the 
licensed traders; I think they buy all their goods outside. I guess the 
only time they buy anything on the reservation is when they come 
down here to attend the council meetings. If the Indian does not get 
credit from the licensed trader, he gets it ouside of the reservation; if 
he does not get it at one place, he will get it at another. 
Q. What remedy would you suggest 1-.A.. The only way I can see 
out of it is for them to have trading establishments of their own. I 
bel.ieve that they should have a cooperative store here on this reserva-
tion. I believe it would pay the Indians to buy out the traders at a, 
fair valuation. I suppose the stoek of the traders could be bought for 
60 cents on the dollar. I think they would be glad enough to get that. 
Q. What would yon say as to the Government furnishing them sup-
plies and abolishing this trading system Y-.A . .At one time they did it; 
but the Indians will spend the money anyhow, and, of course, if they 
do not have supplies to pay for, they will spend it otherwise. 
Q. I think in this connection I might call your attention to another 
little item that came to my attention, of which I do not think there is 
much doubt. It is in evidence here that a young man bought down at 
the Hominy post a pair of bridles for $5. 7 5. When the bridles were 
shown to him, the clerk said, referring to the cost mark, the Indian 
price of these bridles is $12, the·white man's p:rice is $5.75.-.A. The 
cash pricet 
Q. Yes; the same cash price. He said the bridles bad two marks on 
them. He was simply using that as an illUBtration to prov~ the differ-
ence in pricest-.A. Well, I doubt the truthfulness of that statement, 
Mo t of these. clerks have been in the business too long to give them-
selves away hke that. Now, in Mr. Price's store there is no one but 
Mr. Quarrels and himself. In the other store ·there is Mr. Bopst and 
one clerk. I can scarcely think that they would do sueh a thing. I 
know Mr. Quarrels would not do a thing like that, and I know Mr. Price 
would not, and the only one who would possibly be guilty of sueh a 
thin~ would .be t~1e clerk in Mr. Bopst's store, and if Mr. Bopst 'knew 
he did anythrng hke that he would discharge him. 
Q. The evidence introduced so far shows.tha.t the quarterly payments 
made to the In~ians ~re paid in checks, these checks being passed 
through your wmdow m regular form and that just across the street 
a. few rods oft', there is a little house 'called a prerate house, awl ihat 
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course they could keep only agricultural impl~m~nts a~d ~t~ple prod°:cts 
and the goods that the Indians actually reqmre m their hvmg. ~ thmk 
this could be done without very much trouble. It would also give the 
young men an opportunity to secure employment in_the store~. . 
Q. Mr. Skinner in his testimony claims that certam a_ffidav1_ts, ?op1es 
of which he bas filed with the reporter, were filed agamst him m the 
Indian Office-I do not know whether through your agency or not--
which resulted in the cancellation of his license and his expulsion from 
the reservation, and that he was un3:ble to defend himself ?r reply 
thereto. What do you know, if anythrng, about these affidavitsf-A. 
I do not know of such affidavits. 
(Affidavits were produced and shown to Colonel Freeman by the 
reporter.) 
The WITNESS. I will tell about this one [referring to paper]. It was 
taken in April, 1895, at the investigation of Colonel Duncan. .All these 
affidavits were presented to him, and Mr. Skinner was there, and had an 
opportunity to answer them if he desired to do so. 
Q. I will call your attention, Colonel, to a statement of J. L. Morphis. 
and R. W. Dunlap, to the far.t that they have been excluded from 
coming on the reservation by a written order, and that there was no 
reason for the order except through personal feeling, and I ask you if 
they have been excluded, and if so, for what reason ,-A. Mr. Morphis 
was excluded from the reservation by me by virtue of this letter from 
the Indian Office, which I will read and have the reporter embrace in 
my evidence. · 
The witness read as follows: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER~OR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, October 24, 1895. 
SIR: Inspector Fasion reports that J. L. Morphis and R. W. Dunlap have a bad 
influence among the Indian an<l should be kept away. If you find them making 
trouble among the Osages, or disregarding the regulations or your authority, you 
will send them off or report the fact to the Department for instruction. They must 
not presume upon the fact that they were formerly licensed traders. 
Yours, re pectfully, 
Lieut. Col. H. B. FR1mMAN, 
Acting I ndian Agen t, Osage Agency, Okla. 
D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner. 
The WITNESS. I knew that they would continue, and did continue 
since the report of the inspector, in an effort to destroy my authority 
over the Indians; and I notified them that they would not be expected 
to remain on the reserva i.on. Some three or four months after I sent 
them this notice, Colonel Dnncan, an inspector, came here and investi-
gated the same charge -it was another investigation of the same 
nature a that performed by Colonel Fasion-and when he got through 
he reco~rnen~ed to me tllat I should permit Mr. Morphis to cross the 
re ervat1 a ~rom Oleveland . to E!gin and around to Independence,. 
where h' cLnmed he had bu mess mterests. Mr. Morphis also claimed 
that h hacl large bu ine.· iutere ts on this reservation. I wrote to 
Colone~ , iorphi_ , and told him of Colonel Duncan's recommendation 
a~d a1cl Iha~ 1f he woul? pledge b~~ self to a_b, tain from in terferill g 
with . th . I 11chans and with the affairs on this reservation I would 
permit b1m to eros tbe re ervation, pending an application to the 
Department that he be allowed to remain. Be never made any,reply 
and ha never come back. Mr. Dunlap is a bad character. He ha~ 
~tt~mpted to destroy my influence with th~ Indian~; he has repeatedl:Y 
mv1t~d them to com _to Cleveland, on whwh occas10ns, I am informed, 
they had free use of .liquor, and he has used every possible influence tQ 
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de roy my authority over these Indians. I regard him as a disturber 
of the peace on the reservation; for that reason I ordered him off. 
Q. How many men and women belonging to· the Osage tribe on the 
reservation here have been educated at Carlisle and other Indian 
school that have graduated !-A. I only know one who has graduated 
from any hool. There are a number, probably 50 or 60, who have 
attended Indian schools-in fact, nearly all of the Indians have been at 
cbool. At the time they were in Kansas they had a Catholic mission, 
and almo t all of them went there. They have been under educational 
influence for the last :fifty years and have all derived more or less 
benefit from it, but in the last ten or :fifteen years I believe there have 
been a many, 70 ho have been at various schools off the reservation. 
Q. They ·pe k, read, and write the English languagei-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What portion of them, male and female, have returned to the 
tep e and to the wild habits of the Indians !-A. Well, these people 
n h rdly b called tepee Indians. When they come here to the 
a ency bey bring their camp with them, but when they are at home 
a lar e ercent ge live in houses; but the blanket is the usual habit of 
the foll blood. I should say fully 50 per cent of these scholars have 
gone back to the blanket-that is, the Indians of this tribe. In regard 
to another matter, I have a letter here which I would like to read t,o 
th reporter and have embraced in my evidence. 
The letter was read, as follows: 
DJU> ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN A.FFAIRS, 
·WaBhington 1 November t, 1895. 
tr: Ref: ~g to Inspector Fasion'e report of September 28, 1895 ( on certain charges 
pr f.i rr a rn . yon by George E. Tinker), wherein he recommends the removal 
fr m th r ervatlon of eorge E. Tinker and John F. Palmer for insubordination 
n di i nee, I have tbe honor to advise you that while it is thought not best to 
r !]lOVe th m a this tim~, their stay will depend upon their future conduct. You 
·11~ h for rn and mform .. fe rs. orge E. Tinker and John F. Palmer that 
tb ir u u h not b n induciv to the peace and w lfare of the Indians; that it 
i ron ly_ ro~!l moed by the ~epar ment, and that if they give any further cause 
f<_ r ompJ in in he fntur th 1r removal and permanent exclusion from the reserv&-
tion or o her nal pa · hment will be recommended to the Department by thia 
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Q. Do you know John R. Skinner, of Blackburn, Okla:, L.A. Weist-
mier, and John N. Flora, of Gray Horse, Okla. ~-A. Yes; I know them. 
Q. Do you recall an extra payment of $300,000 that was made to the 
Osage Indians about February, 1893,-A. I know that there was one 
macle. 
Q. You also recall an extra payment of $200,000 made to the same 
Indians in February, 1895~-A. I know there wa~ one made. . 
Q. It is in evidence before the committee, Mr. Stish, that you received 
from the traders on the Osage Reservation, for the payment of $300,000, 
which was made in February, 1893, something like $12,000, which was 
contributed by the various traders on that reservation. Is that true~-
A. I have forgotten the amount; I think that is suostantially true. I 
think it was $12,000, or something like that. . . 
Q. It is also alleged and testified to that you received $10,000 or 
more for the $200,000 payment to the Indians in February, 1895.-
.A.. That is not true. 
Q. What did you receive from the traders for the 1895 paymentt-
.A.. Not a cent. . 
Q. Was any money paid into the bands of L. A. Weistmier, or came 
to his or your possession, through the clerks at the prn-rata table at 
Pawhuska at or shortly after the time of the payment of $200,000 in 
1895~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever receive any money, directly or indirectly, from Wiest-
mier or any other trader growing out of the extra payment of $200,000 
to the Osages in 18951-.A.. No, sir; not a cent. . 
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr~ Weistmier, or any 
other trader, respecting the sum of money that was to come to you 
rising out of that payment !-A. No, sir. 
Q. No understanding or agreement,-A. No, sir; I had nothing 
whatever to do with that payment. 
Q. Do you know that a sum of money was raised ¥-A. Simply by 
hearsay. 
Q. Do you know it from one of the parties ~-A. I can not tell how 
I got hold of it. I know tb;:it there was such a payment made. I have 
heard tliat a fund was raised. 
Q. From whom did you hear this ¥-A. I do not remember. 
Q. What was that fund raised fod-A. I do not know. 
Q. What did the rumor, as you received it, say it was fort-A. I 
suppose it was in exchange for getting the payment. 
Q. Were any of the gentlemen intere: ·..ted in securing this payment 
connectecl with securing the first payment,-.A.. I do not know any-
thing about it. 
• . o_u then sa;v that you have no knowledge, direct or lndirect, of 
the ra1srng of this money by the traders ¥-.A. None whatever only 
hear ay. You see I sold out when this .Administration came in 'and I 
have no knowledge of anything done after that time. ' 
. Q. :When did_you cease doing business there¥-.A.. When this Admin-
1strat10n came m. 
Q pto ~battimeyouhad been a silent partnert-,-A. No sir· I had 
been an active partner. ' ' 
Q. Did your name 3:ppear in the lieense ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were.an active partner on the reservation in 1893, when the 
12,000 was paid ?-A. Yes, I was a trader then. 
Q. That was Ju.st before the present Administration came into 
powerf-.A.. Yes, sir. -
Q. You received this ~12,000, Mr. Stish, so the evidence shows· is 
that correct1-A. Yes, sir. ' 
S.Rep. 2-13 
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Now it was during the time, then, that Mr .. Perkins was in the Senate 
that 'you paid this money to him ~-A.. I will tell you how I remember 
it. He was an attorney when I made this payment, but before the 
final payment was made he became a, United St.ates Sell:ator, but my 
contract with him was while he was an attorney m Washmgton. 
Q. If it should prove that Mr. Perkins was a Mem~er of Congress 
for something like a year before the tim_e he was appomted to succe~d 
Senator Plumb to fill his vacancy, then it would be true that you paid 
him this money when he was a Member of Congress1-A.. Yes, but 
you remember there was an interval of time between his Senatorial 
term and his term as a Member of Congress. 
Q. What services did he render¥-.A. I do not know. 
Q. Did you visit him at Washington during the pendency of the 
matter?-.A. I can not tell. 
Q. These two payments of $300,000 and $200,000 were made for the 
purpose of getting the Indians out of debt, were they noU-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. What trader took an active part in securing these payments to 
the Indians by the Government~-A.. I think they all did; they all 
paid attorney fees to that man. -
Q. It has been testified to in the evidence that between the time it 
was first known the payment was to be made and the time it was actu-
ally made-that is: the $300,000 payment-the accounts of the Indians 
with the traders were swollen something like $150,000. Is that truet-
A. I do not know; I am not positive of it. 
Q . .And that the same relative swelling of the accounts of the Indians 
·to the traders was made prior to the $200,000 payment in February, 
1895. Do you know anything about thatf-A.. I do not know about 
that either. 
Q. To whom, according to the rumor that reached you, was the 
$10,000 to be paid for securing the $200,000 payment,-A.. I could not 
tell; it ~as just a rumor that I heard. 
Q. The rumor did not state to whom the money was to be paid?-
.A. No, sir. · 
Q. You declare that you have no knowledge or information, either 
d_irect or indirect, as to whom the $10,000 was to be paid '-A. No, sir, 
Simply as stated. . 
Q. And you can not now recall the person from whom you heard that 
this sum was raised '-A. No, sir, I do not remember. 
The following a~davi_ts w~re fl.Jed with the committee, duly examined 
and read, and received m ev1deuce and made a part of this transcript: 
AFFIDAVIT OF LIEUT. COL. H. B. FREEMAN. 
~er onaJly app~ared before me Lieut. Col. H. B. Freeman, Fifth 
Un~te_d State Infantry~ who, b~ing _duly sworn, deposes and says that 
he _1 . mformed that durrng an rnqmry held by United States Senator 
W1Jham V. _Allen touching affairs upon the Osage Reservation one 
J. L. Morphis made~ statement to the said Senator that Colonel Free-
man called at Morpb1 's hou_se, and, caJliug Morphis out into the yard, 
prop_osed to the s3:1d Morphis that he, Morphis, should take a relative 
or friend of the said Freeman into partnership; that the said Freeman 
S. Rep. 1336-8 
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· n e for the :firm from the Indian Office, and that 
du ·t the busine s of the firm as licensed Indian 
d upon the Osage Reservation; that upon hi , 
ccept aid proposition be was forthwith ordered 
n which be did, being thereby compelled to sac-
in, and that he had not returned since tba~ 
ff ct. 
po e and ays that the foregoing statement, if 
· , is absolutely false ; that he Freeman called 
then wjth an order that the said Morphis 
1 cease to do business as a licensed. Indian 
ervation; that no such proposition was 
i ; that Morpbi was not then or at any 
n; that he remained until he made a ale 
, and then left of his own accord; that the 
that Morphi came and went at plea ure 
uring an inve tigation held by Inspect r 
rtment, of certain charges preferred by 
peared by sworn statements of Indian 
to incite the Indian against the ao- nt 
t overnment, telling them that their 
man, upon the recommendation of 
directed by the Oommi sioner of 
rphi that if he continued bi prac-
ntering the re ervation; that he 
riting to that effect, and believe th t 
t ntered the reservation so frequently 
hat he is informed that one J o1m R. 
th aid Senat r that he, Freeman, bad 
nt declare this staiement, if 
e said Skinner also tat d 
r collecting a del>t. Th 
hite per on living on tlie 
the O age treasury; that 
idea that the dollar 'i a 
ted and sou ed y 
d mali ion 
94th aid 
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regulations of the Department, for which his 1ic~nse.as trader was not 
renewed and himself excluded from the reservation~ . . , , . 
The deponent further declareR that bo~h Morphis a~d Skmn~r ~e~e, 
prior to their exclusion from the reservation, en~a~e~ m fomenti_ng du;,~ 
turbances between the Indians and tbe agent, mcitmg the ~ndians to 
oppose the regulations and orders of the Department, and smce Ju~rn, 
1895, up to the present , time, have conspired ~ith each ot~er and with 
other parties to drive the said Freeman from hi~ post of duuy, by means 
on the part of Skinner of threats of personal violence, and by botb, of 
false and slanderous charges against . the said Freeman thro~gh the 
press to tbe Interior Department, and to the Senate Committee- on 
Jndi~n Affairs. The deponent declares these ch3:rges, so far as_ t,h~y 
reflect upon bis official integrity, to be false, an~ without f?1mdati~n. m 
fact, and prompted, as he believes, by malice arismg from his oppos1t10n 
to the schemes of his accusers. 
. H. B. FREEMAN, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Fifth Infantry, 
Acting United States Indian :Agent. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of December, A. D_. 
1896. 
[SE.AL.] W. 0. TUCKER, ·Notary Publio. 
My commission expires November 29, 1897. 
AFFIDAVIT OF PRENTISS P.RICE. 
HOMINY, OKLA., December 18, 1896. ·· 
I came to Osage Agency June 10, 1894, to purchase, if possible, the 
mercantile business conducted by J.C. Price, at Hominy, under a license 
issued by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
I came upon the invitation of Mr. Price. J. L. Morphis and Dr. 
G. W. Sutton, of Cleve.land, Okla., were silent partners of Mr. Price;. 
and in my negotiation for the purchase of this business I had to deal 
not only with Mr. Price, but Messrs. Morphis and Sutton. I was not 
successful in making the purchase until I had been here a month, when 
they accepted my offer of $37,000 casb, which I considered a fair price 
and all the business was worth, being more than was offered by any 
other person, so far as my knowledge goes. • . 
I do not know that pressure of any character was brought to bear 
nJ?on Mr. Morphis to sell out the business or to force him off the reser~ 
vatioi:, I had nev~r beard that an order removing hiru from the res~ 
ervat10n b~~ been issued; and while these negotiations were pen<1ing 
he wa re 1dmg upon the reservation and has since been comino· here 
fr ely: I receiv~d the impression from what Mr. Morphis told 
0
:rne at 
that time t~at his_ reas~n for selling out was because of disa.greemeuts 
tbat h~d arisen ~1th his partners; that the sale wa·s made of hfs owri 
free will; the price paid atisfa.ctory. · · · · 
The book of the firm did not indicate that the business ha.d been sacri~ 
ficed; they showed a profit for the time the firm had been in existence~ 
PRENTISS PRICE • . '. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of ·necem ber, 1896; 
[SEAL.] W. 0. Tuo:irnR, Notary Public .. 
My commission expires November 29, 1897. . .· · 
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~FIDAVIT OF W. J. MEEKER, JR. 
STATE OF K.ANsAs, Montgomery Oounty, 88: 
W. J. Meeker, jr., first being duly sworn, upon his oath says: I am a 
citizen of the city of Caney, Montgomery County, Kans. I am 33 year 
of age. I have been a re ident of aid Caney for six years. During 
th years of 1894 and 1895 I was associated with Francis A. God win 
in the nor ery busines ; we applied in person to Osage Indian agent, 
H.B. Freeman, for a license to sell fruit tree in the Osage Indfan 
Re ervation, and was informed by said Freeman that we had better 
have the licen e in the name of Francis A. Godwin instead of the firm 
name, with the under tanding that I would have an equal right under 
the licen e with aid Godwin, and the license wa procured in the name 
of ranci A. Godwin, a r commended by said Agent Freeman. Our 
place of bu mess wa in the city of Caney, Kans.; our nursery located 
ju tout of aid city. Under this license I old fruit trees in said reser-
vation and made collection therefor with the approval of said Agent 
until I attempted to make a collection from a citizen of a 
e a merchant of Caney, Kans., for which I bad become 
n ible, them rcbant refu ing to sell the Indian without 
reeman, being informed of my attempt to collect said 
hief of Police Robacker after me and brought me 
wh n Ag nt Freeman told me if I collected or 
r account , except for fruit tree sold by 
d have me put off the reserva-
. God win revoked. 
r eman refu ed to approve of its 
nt Freeman a license for the pur-
tion at the rate of 10 per cent per 
1 rate wa too high. J.B. Trum-
. the reservation who were in the 
known of licensed trader to 
onth. He did not ee 
ended an annuity pay-
d al o had some bill 
aney, Kan ., which 
ed upon by an ofli er, 
me I must leave the 
, and I asked the privi-
formed that I mu t go 
order towns tre ted in 
s that they could buy 
s than of the Ii n d 
7 pounds ot: sug,d r 










blic i and for aj 
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AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN J. HOPPS. 
S•.r.A.TE OF KANSAS, Montgomery Oounty, ss:: 
John J. Hopps, first being duly sworn, on his oath says: I am a citizen 
of Caney, Montgomery County, :irans.; a~ 36 _years of ~ge j am a dealer 
in musical instruments and sewmg machmes m the saul city of Caney, 
and have been for the past eight years. Said city of Caney is about 3 
miles from the line of the Osage Indian Reservation. For years it has 
been the custom of the Indians and whites who live upon said reserva-
tion to come to said city of Caney to trade, the Indians and half-
bloo<ls procuring credit on the strength of their annuities, which are 
paid to them by the Osage Indian agent at the Government agency, in 
the town of Pawhuska, in said reservation, said annuities being paid 
quarterly. It is the long-settled practice of the traders upon the reser-
vation and the merchants in the border towns who do business with 
the Indians to make all obligations mature at the ensuing quarterly 
payments, and at the request of the Indians to repair to the agency at 
the time of annuity payment to settle their accounts. This has been 
the custom for years until the present agent, H. B. Freeman, issued 
orders -prohibiting all border merchants from making collections and 
ordering them to leave the reservation forthwith, and directed his chief 
of police, Morris Robacker, to enforce the order. I was at one of the 
payments for the purpose of making collections for machines sold to 
Indians, when I was ordered by said Robacker to leave the reserva-
tion at once. It was then 6 o'cJock p. m., and I had 45 miles to drive. 
I asked permission to remain until morning, but it was refused. 
JOHN J. HOPPS. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a notary public in 3ind for the 
county aforesaid, this 29th day of December, .A. D. 1896. 
[SEAL.] . W. J. MEEKER, Jr., Notary Public. 
My commission expires January 24, 1900. 
AFFIDAVIT OF G. B. ATWOOD. 
STATE OF KANSAS, Montgomery Oount11, ss: 
G. B. Atwood, first being duly sworn, upon his oath says: I am a 
resident of the city of Caney, Montgomery County, Kans.; I am 35 
years of age; am a dea1er in agricultural implements, farm machinery, 
wagon , and buggies in said city of Caney, and have been for the last 
six year . I_ sell the Buckeye harvesting macbin,ery, manufactured by 
ultt?au, Miller & Oo., of .Akron, Ohio. Tbis company· sell their 
rnachmety on payments, taking notes payable to themselves for the 
defe~ed payments (this plan is adopted by most of the harvesting 
machmery comp~nie ), and as these notes mature they are sent to their 
agen for co!lect10n. I ~ell a g~e~t m_any machines an~ farming imple-
ments t-0 Indians and whites res1dmg m the Osage Indian Reservation 
who come to my place of busine~s in said city of Caney to buy, selling 
them on deferred p_ayments, as 1s the usual custom, taking their notes 
therefor. T~e Indians prefer to pay these notes at some one of the 
regular annmty p~yments, and request me to attend these payments or 
end a representatr':'e and make these co_llections. Osage Indian .A.gent 
H.B. F~eema~ has IS~ued an order prohibiting me and all business men 
who reside off the said reservation from making any collections on the 
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re ervation, and said order is enforced by bis chier of police and other 
offic r under his authority, many times in an uncivil and arbitrary 
mann r. This is a great detriment to the business interests of the 
· untry and particularly to the towns bordering on said reservation, 
a it make it almost impossible to collect our bills from residents of 
id r el"vation. 
G. B. ATWOOD. 
ub cribed and sworn to before me, a notary public in and for the 
· unty afore aid, this 29th day of December, A. D. 1896. 
( EAL.] W. J. MEEKER, Jr., Notary Public, 
My commission expires January 24, 1900. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN L. CARINDER. 
NSA.S, JJfontgomery Oounty, ss: 
. 'arinder, :first being duly sworn, on his oath says: I am 30 
a citizen of the city of Caney, Montgomery County, 
ollector for the ultman, Miller & Co. Harve ting 
y, of Akron, Ohio; also do some collecting for the 
Company, of Chicago, Ill. These companies sell 
t at aid city of Caney harve ters and mowers to 
who live upon the Osage Indian Re ervation and 
of Caney to buy, aid re ervation being near aid 
trading point for a large number of people who 
i n. The afore aid companie , sell machinery on 
note for aid deferr d paymeuts. It ha 
e ple from the border towns to ud 
of the O age at Pawhu ka, wh id 
· nd collect their note 1 , 
· an agent, ha ed 
om tlle border town 
d annuity paym nt , 
ce JJi order , which 
The enforcement of 
ts of tb border 
f aid re erv, tion 
th re rvati n 
can trade to th 
thi order. The 
at th annuity 
JOH L. AR DER. 
not ry ublic in and for id 
EEKER, r., otary ,ublio. 
AFFIDAVIT OF J. T. SHULTZ. 
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attended the payment as per their request, he was at once· called on by 
a United States marshal and told, if he should attempt to collect or 
receive from an Indian that owed him any money, that he would be 
taken before the agent, who would at once order him removed from the 
reservation. Therefore he was forced to go home and leave the money 
justly due him. · 
J. T. SHULTZ. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of December, ~896. 
fSE.A.L.] w. J. MEEKER, Jr., Notary Public. 
My commission expires January 24, 1900. 
The following letter was received by the committee at Washington 
from R. W. Dunlap, which letter was read and received in evidence and 
made a part of this transcript: 
CLEVELAND, OKLA., December. 29, 1896. 
DEAR SIR: I take the liberty of writing you a few lines bearing u-pon the Osage 
investigation. While you were here you will remember of meeting John R. Skinner, 
of Blackburn, an ex-trader from Pawhuska. When he left there, he was compelled 
to leave a great many accounts, and since that time has been refused permission to 
visit the agency during payments, and he has appealed to Secretary Francis for relief, 
and a few days ago he was notified by the honorable Secretary that he had intended to 
have given him permission to go upon the reservation and collect, but now he would 
positively refuse, as he had seen fit to go before A.llen, the committeeman from the 
Senate, and give evidence. Now, Senator, this seems stmnge, and I can view it only 
one way, and that is, that it is intended to exonerate Freeman and give your com~ 
mittee notlling to report on. Now, Senator, if you people mean business, which I 
believe you do, you will force this man Skinner, A.. C. Stish, L.A.. Wiestmjer-, .and 
Adey Connor to appear before your committee and give evidence; Skinner to give 
what Francis js trying to do-the others on the $12,000 deal. Give us a fair deal and 
things will come to the surface. Wishing you :lil1 well, I am, · 
Very truly, yours, R. W. DUNLAP~ 
Hon. WM. V. ALLEN, U. S. S., 
Washington, D. 0. 
NOTE.-The instruments, documents, letters, newspaper clippings, 
and all other papers which hereinafter appear were, during and follow-
ing the time of said investigation, handed or transmitted to me by said 
committee, with the request that said papers be incorporated in and 
ma~e _a part of this record, and said papers are marked respectively as 
exhibits by me. · 
HARRY A. AUSTIN, 
Stenographef)• 
EXHIBIT A.-Jolvn F. Palmer', evidence. 
[From the Wah-shah-she News, Pawhuska, Okla.] 
We do not w~ h_ to too t1:10~oughly arouse our dear colonel; but we can n6t'help 
but note that .h1. ms of om1~s10n cause greater harm to the Osages than his violent 
acts of comm1s 10n.. A.a an m, tance: If a border merchant sells ten dollars' worth 
of goods t? an Ind1an for ten dollars, an~ comes upon the reservation to collect his 
~oney, be 1s ordered by the colonel's efficient officers to hie himself away, and;·lfe 
1s warne~ that shou~d the sun go down while his angular carcass is within the sacred 
and forbidden precmcts of the colonel's domain, viz, Pawhuska, some unforeseen 
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but dire calamity will overtake him and envelop and consume him. But if a gay 
and dapper lawyer from Washington, D. C., who wears his mustache a la Napoleon 
and every other way, makes Pawhuska his headquarters in inducing Uncle Sam's 
wards to pay him thirteen dollars per day and give them nothing in return but 
miles and strong-lunged :flattery, the rules and regulations of the Indian Office that 
would be necessary to be brought into requisition to eject this dapper lawyer are so 
Jeeply buried beneath the weight of rigid orders more n ecessary to be enforced that 
in these "dog days" it is too mnch effort to ask the colonel to get them out. And 
another thing; the man who comes to get only ten dollars is to be despised, while 
the thirteen-dollar-a-day man demands respect; and besides, these Washington, 
D. C., men out after game in the \Vestern country are so romantic, and something 
most be pardoned to their sentimentality. But, laying aside all romance, all senti-
ment, all prejudice, and looking at it only in a spirit of fairness, should not this 
thirteen-dollar man be ejected f Is it not a fact that border merchants give some-
thing in return for the money they get from the Indians, while this thirteen-dollar 
man intends to give nothing in return f And besides, he has nothing to give and 
would give nothing if be had it. Awake, dear Colonel, and do your duty. Eject 
him. It is not wllat you do that bothers us so much as what you do not do. 
EXHIBIT B.-John F. Palmer. 
[From Wa.h shah she News, Pawhuska, Okla.) 
JOHN A., GORMAN. 
A little over a year a.go the above-named party came to the Osage Agency as one of 
the me~bers of the lat , but not much lamented, Osage commission. He entered 
upon h1 duties io a way that gained for him the respect and admiration of nearly 
ap. the better-e luca d and enlightened members of the Osage people, with the 
simple e:x eption that bis retaining of W. H. onnor as interpreter in open disregard 
of th w· h of all tho e who honestly favored allotment, as well as those opposed 
to it, cauaed some of the knowing one to shake their heads and say that all wa 
not well. arn tn ss of those who favored allotment of lands was so great 
~bat the a~ int rpreter lost its significance when it was agreed that other 
1nterpre point d to see that Connor's translations were true. The people 
again g · dence in Gorman. 
work of the commi ion progre sed, or rather did not progress for weeks a.nu 
o to allotment fi.libu tered and dragged in all kinds of irrele-
cted the work of the commission by unexpected adjourn-
. ons of various kinds. Those in favor of allotment 
exprea ed to orman (the one in whom they most 
· ion wa not proceeding properly, and ven-
d be done. Gorman invariably told these par-
. their conclusions, and were it not for that 
summer months, and Gorman went to 
ose of having the li.ttle Osage g -
d not e done with the trader 
allotment had, and if he were in 
e of ev ry trader on the Osage 
such implicit confid 
were to take his p 
all over town, < nd 
owed intentions ra· 
· 1 y them down, an 
th pe ple in fav r 
, for the failure. Th 
most of the bla.m n 
cen ure. 1no 
ere said t 
y c -u1 not 
h.ite and 
gov rnm :nt i • 
g ha r d of the 
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How true these oracles spoke, recent history can tell. Mr. Gorman'~ report contains 
not a single reference to the hated traders, tbe reputed worst enemies of allot~ent. 
But by a severe silence they were left unmolested. The Osage governme!1t survives. 
James Bigheart is governor. Connor is still in ~he countrr, and o~ the_ fifteenth day 
of last March Gorman induced Bigheart and his delegat10n to give him a contract 
by which he was to make :fifteen dollars per day and all necessary and actual expen~es. 
:Four months have passed, and Gorman has ne~r~r had the c_ourage to _ask the lndia!1 
Office to approve of that to which he signed h1s name a!ld mduced B1_ghe3:rt and his 
delegation to sign. To-day Bigheart's most trusted friend and adviser 1s John A. 
Gorman. · • db d · While we do not possess the foresi~ht of_ the oracles aforesaid, we stan y an m 
undisguised admiration applaud their genrns. 
EXHIBIT C.-John F. Palmer. 
[From Wah shah she News, Pawhuska, Okla.] 
FREEMAN A.SSER'M HIMSELF, 
Flinching under the criticisms of the Wah s~ah_she News, H.B. Freeman,_a~t~ng 
Indian agent for the Osages, resorts the power m h1m reposed to stop thepubhcation 
in this paper of any com~ent Ul)0n his offi~ial acts .. That be has_po~er to thu_s throttle 
the liberty of the press m the Osage Nation we will not at this time question. But 
the very fact that he wishes to silence all reference to his officialactsaugersnotwell 
for the good judgment, propriety, or honesty of his official acts. H. B. }"'reeman 
must indeed be blind if he fails to see that the course by him pursued will bring 
down upon his head the censure of every fair-minded man and woman who becomes 
acquainted with the circumstances. Of him it will be said, Who is this monstrosity 
and where was he reared, and on what does he nourish, that at the close of the 
nineteenth century, in happy America, under the folds of the Stars and Stripes (that 
has been to him bread and butter) that he needs must strangle freedom of speech and 
the liberty of the press! Luckily the editors of the News are not bothered with any 
cumbrous load of religion, or this Nestorian grand keeper of the relics of Barba-
rism would draw forth from the concealed and cobweb begrimed recesses of hhi 
sacredly guarded dark age castle the rack or iron boot or similar torturing apparatus 
and apply them to the crown or foot or limh of the News editors and crunch out. of 
them their religious belief as he wishes now to smother within them their opinions. 
Comment not, says the modern Nero. But suppose we do not comment, in very pity 
we must stand by and see the wrath of Nero lashed to whitened fury, when the truth 
dawns on his burdened mind that he is powerless to stay the comments of the press 
of the Indian Territory, Oklahoma, Kansas, and all of the United States. How 
meanly contemptible will this his official act then look. Sent to an Indian agency to 
enlighten Indian youth, and the first motto written on the walls of their memory is 
'' Down with the liberty of the press!" What will be the next lesson f Can it be 
more horrible f God forbid. . 
'!'.he prime ~overs in the Haymarket massacre c?m~itted a great crime, so did 
Gmteau, so did Pendergast. But the effects of their cnme could not be so ruinous 
as woul?- be the effect of denying fre~dom of speech, and he who has the power and 
abases _1t to the extent that he demes freedom of speech to his fellow-man does 
humanity greater wrong than was ever done by the acts of insane Guiteau and Pen-
d rgast and ~he Hay~arket murderers. One ·kills the body and frees the mind. 
The other stnves to kill the mind and entomb it in a living body. Comment not 
~ys_ the mode~ Nero. And a wondering world inquires of what is he afraid. Ar~ 
h1 . mterp~eta_t1ons of the law so queer that they excite the laughter of derision 
w_h1ch to h1m 1s so baneful f Or does pettv and personal spite and jealousy prompt 
h1s ac~s, 3'.Dd knowing his own infirmities ·he seeks to hide them f Or is it because 
of theu- ~ l:ionesty that he is fearful to let them be seen by honest eyes f These are 
the 9.neries th~t the world will make, and they are only natural. We have no opinion 
to give O! advice ~o offer. But if in the past we have maligned Nero or without 
troth said anyth1?g defamatory to his character or uttered one falsehood that 
would reflect 01;1 his honor, we venture the information that the libel laws of Okla-
homa are pecuha.rly acceptable to such as he, for under them he could prosecute 
whether the statements were true or false. At Nero's action we do not complain• w~ 
have only f~elings of pity for one so sadly out of place so short-sighted irascible 
and splenetic. ' ' , 
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EXHIBIT D.-John F. Palnier. 
(From Wah aha,h she News, Pawhuska, Okla., .July 20, 1895.] 
The "trader system" has cost the Osage people six millions of dollars in the last 
twenty years. 
Three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars per capita is what the Osages have 
been robbed of by the "trader system" in the last twenty years . 
.i.:To people on the earth but the Osages would thus tamely submit to being robbed 
out of three thousand seven hundred and fifty doliars per capita. 
When James Bigheart, chief of the Osages, thinks of the wholesale robbery of his 
people for twenty years how can he reconcile his present inaction with his inaugural 
addre s, in which he stated that the welfare of his people would constantly occupy 
his attention, and that he would earnestly endeavor to better their condition! 
A man said on the street the other day, "The Wah sha she News is being recog-
nized as a great educator-Col. Freeman is getting to be a very nice gentleman." 
EXID"BIT E.-Jokn F. Palmer. 
[From the Wah shah she News, Pawhuska, Okla., August 10, 1895.] 
· o tribunal on this reservation, elf created or otherwise, competent to 
· acts of the agent. That power is vested solE1ly in the 
r stated, i alwa open to the appeal of any citizen 
ed, or to the pre ntation of any request or snggestion 
ay wish to propose. You will, therefore, refrain from 
I 
letter to Mr. John Palmer, editor of the Wah shah sh 
agent. Freeman, in his own language, is 
, but to me he is the authori zed represen-
ID:BlT 
obeyed the orders of the Depa1·t-
• ◄ r eman says to not ·omment 
ckl your brain to his heel, ome-
ba.t if I would continue in the newspap r 
tain my independence of roincl I wonld be 
the outcome of whi h would be doubtful) 
at I am not a t this time able to bear. 
b shah she ews and seek not 
.vs, however, without a tinge of 
b ginning, and wherever it may 
s laid out by its :first editor , 
Tew , however, will be pub-
er H.B. Freeman will 
I h . lac hat 
cau hood but 
as . A.nil I 
s arnl tbe 
hte r of th 
ib n, and bi 
mit. 
J. F. PAL nm. 
ohn . Palmer. 
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Your ideas of the truth may differ, and in the past have differed from'those of other 
persons, and would n.ppear to have been obtained from par~i.es_hostile to Govern.ment 
schools and the Ad1;rinistration generally. Rumor and preJud1ced statements are not 
always truth but the News accepts and publishes them as such. 
The cbann~ls of communication with the Department, either through the agent's 
office, or directly through ~he mail, are al ways op~n ~o each and every citizen of the 
Osage Nation who may wish to use them; and 1t 1s undoubtedly a fact that the 
De!)artment will not uphold any agent whose acts are in any degree unlawful or 
improper. · 
This being the case, adverse or inflammatory co~ment upon the acts_of ~he agent 
or policy of the Department by a newspaper pnbhshed on the reservation 1s u_nwar-
ranted, and by those uncler the care and control of the Department mamfestly 
improper; and, moreov~r, being calc?1ated to destroy the confidence of the people 
in the Government and its agents, will not be tolerated or allowed: 
There is no tribnnal ou this reservation, self-created or otherwise, competent to 
pass upon the authority or acts of t~e agent. That power is vested so~e~y in the 
Department, which, as before stated, 1s always open to the appeal of any c1t1ze1;t who 
may feel himself aggrieved, o~ to the presentation o~ any request, or s~1ggest10n of 
polir,y which the people may wish to propose. You will, therefore, refram from such 
comments in future. 
Respectfully, 
EXHIBIT G.-John F. Palmer. 
H. B. FREEMAN, 
Acting A.gent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Mr. JOHH PALMER, Pawhuska. 
U. S. INDIAN SERVICE, 
Osage Agency, Pawhuska, Okla., November 81 1895. 
IR: The following extrac t from a letter, dated Office of Indian Affairs, Washing-
ton,. D. C., November 1, 1895-
"Lt. Col. H. B. FREEMAN, U.S. A., 
".Acting Indian A._qent, Osage A genmJ, Pawhuska, Oklahoma. 
"Srn: Referring to Inspector Faison's report of September 28, 1895, * * * 
wherein he recommendR the removal from the reservation of the said Tinker and John 
Palmer for insubordination and disobedience, I have to advise you that while it is 
not thonght best to remove them at this time, their continued stay upon the reserva-
tion will depend upon their future conduct. 
"You will, therefore, formally warn and caution Messrs. Tinker and Palmer that 
their condnct has not been conducive to the peace and welfare of the Indians; that 
it is strongly ondemned by the Department, and if they give any further cause for 
complaint in the future, their removal and permanent exclusion from the reservation, 
or other effective punishment, will be recommended by this office to the Department." 
is, by dfrection of the Hon. Commissioner of Indian Affairs, furnished you for your 
information. 
H. B. FREF.MAN, 
Lt. Col. 5 Ijt., Actg. Agenl. 
EXHIBIT A.-Jarnes Bigheart. 
Mining lease, Osage Agency, Ok. Ter., /01· prospecting and mining for oils and gas upon the 
Osage Agency, Ok. Ter. 
l\flNING LEASE. 
This indenture of lease, in triplicate, made and entered into on the 16th day· of 
March 1 96 by_ and betw~en James B_igheart, pa~ty of the first part, for and on behalf 
of the O age tr~be of Inchans occupyrng aud residing upon the Osage Reservation in 
klah_oma Territory, under and pur uant to the action of the council of said tribe· 
epe~krng for the tnue, dul_y anthorizfng ~be said James Bigheart to contract for th~ 
l asrng of the whole ?f said re ervat10n for the period of ten years, for mining pur-
po es for the pro~uct10n of petroleum and natural gas, fully and duly empowering 
the s~1d James B_1gbeart, for and on behal_f of said trioe, to make and execute i:i, lease 
of said reservat10n lands as per resolut10n of the Osage national council heret<> 
a~tacb~d and made a part of this agreement, and in accordance with the provisions 
oi section 3 of the act of Congress approved February 28, 1891 (26 Statutes, 794), as 
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amended by the a-Ot of August 15, 1894 (28 Statutes, 305), and Edwin B. Foster, party 
of the second part. • 
Witnesseth, that the said party of the first part, for and in consideration of the 
payment to be made by the said party of the second pa.rt as herein agreed and stipu-
lated, and by authority of the action of said national council, and the said acts of 
Congrese, does by these presents lease and grant unto the said party of the second 
part, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, the exclusive right for mining 
purposes ae therein specified for the period of ten yea.rs from the date of approval 
thereof by the Secretary of the Interior.z the following-described lands, to wit : 
All the lands in Oklahoma. Territory, known as the Osage Indian Reservation, for 
the sole purpose of prospecting for and drilling wells for and mining and producing 
petroleum and natural gas only, with the- right to use so much of the service of the 
said lands and so muoh of the timber, building stone, water, wood, and other material 
found thereon as may be fair and necessary, with which to construct a. dwelling 
house, buildings or other improvements on said lands that may be needed in order 
to properly conduct said prospecting and mining operations. Also the right of way 
over and a.cross ea.id lands to any point desired to prospect upon, and to any point 
where drilling, prospecting or boring, under this lease shall be carried on, and the 
right of way and right to construct or operate such pipe lines as may be reasonably 
neces ary to carry on and successfully prosecute the objects of this lease. 
And the said party of the second part, his heirs, executors, administrators, and 
Mei a, for and in consideration of the privilege of conducting the mining operations 
as her in provided for upon the lands hereinbefore described, for the period of time 
her inbefore stated, covenant and agree to pay the national treasurer of the Osage 
Nation, for the use and benefit of said tribe of Indians, the following royalties, to wit: 
One-tenth (n) of all the crude petroleum mined or procured from said lands as the 
eame i liv red free in tanks out of welle or places where produced, and fifty dollars 
( .00) f r annum for each ga well that may be discovered and utilized so long as 
aaid w l is used by aid second party, said royalties to be based upon the market 
valu of the products produced at the place of production and to be paid to the 
national t-re nrer of the O age ation for the use and benefit of the Osage tribe of 
Indian af r aid, in cash, at the office of said treasurer. 
And id party of the second part further agrees to make settlement of a.mounts 
with ai re ur r on account of royalties a.a herein provided for, between the first 
and uh a) both inclusive, of the months of January, April, July, and October 
of acb l' during the term of this lease, and the said party of the second part, his 
~ x . tor , admini trators,. and as igns,covenant and agree that this indentll!e 
11 m e I th th exp re d proVlso that if any of such rents or royalties shall rem am 
unpa:i for thirtY: day.s after the same shall have become due and payable, as hereiu 
proTid r, '?r if aid ec n~ party shall use said premises for any purpose except 
v th b r mbefore authorized and agreed upon, or shall commit waste, or suffer 
i to b com mi don aid premi , or misuse or fail to take proper ca.re of the same, 
ball r D~ r uch rents or royalties to any person other than the person her in 
, or h1 ul authoriz d deputy, or shall fail to exercise such reasonable dili-
n., oo bu in principle as tbe market shall demand, in prosecuting such 
1n and minin op rations on aid lands and in a good and workmanlike man-
r h 11 ! il to k p and onform in and to all of the agreements and covenant in 
n r th n in c of any such default, or if such default shall continue 
af r · t n notic thereof to said lessee, his successors or assign , th n 
11 h ! u~n xpire t the op ion of the Osage ation, as ex:pre sed by 
ncil with he pproval of the e etary oftbe Interior, without other 
from h of the first part upon th party f the second part 
f m y r n ,r upon said premises and recover and 
an p o as if the said party of the second p 
n · hon och renting, and without demand for rent, 
hall po ion thereof in the manner presorib d by 
in ch ca . 
. 11 a and understood y an.d between the parti 
1 n r ll ri ht it hath to coltiv t nd impr and 
d inin porpo other than the mining purp 
of h 1 n ntain d in e.i re rvati n nbj t t-0 
cor1tained an ch ri ht hall n t be int rfer d with r di -
nd p rt, hi h irs x cutor , admiui. tr t r or 
b all an b olu 1 n c ary in pr . · 
tin th product her in nam d. d ai 
oogh or b hi hall n t pro p ct for r 
of the ub an her in uam wi hio 
ti n without the written n n of 
edged before the ni d , a India 
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And it is further expressly agreed between the parties hereto that the Osage 
nation shall have the right to the free use of gas for the Government sc?ool and 
other public buildings of the nation, from any well ~r.wells that may_be discovered 
on said land, and this right shall also extend to :1'11 citizens of the nation for domes-
tic purposes, provided that no expense shall be mcurred by the party of the second 
part in piping gas for such purposes. . . 
.A.ncl snicl second party in consideration of the covenants ~1er_em cont~med, further 
covennnts and agrees not to remove from said lands ~ny b~il~hngs pr ~mprovements 
erected thereon during the term of this lease, but sa1d bmldmgs and improvements 
shall become a part of said la~d and shall_ remai_n thereo_n and ~ecome the pro~erty 
of the Osage nation as a part of the consideration herem pr_ov1ded for. Provided, 
Tha,t all engines, derricks, tools,. a~d machinery shall remam th~ property of the 
party of the second _part. But 1t. 1s also further expressly' provided between the 
parties hereto that m case of a failure on the part of the party of the second part 
to pay the redt or royalties herein specified, the Osage nation s~all have a lien upon 
the buildings, improvements, engines, derricks, tools, and machrnery erected upon or 
brought upon said lands by said second party, to secure the payment of rents and 
royalties; and the said second party further agrees and covenants to exercise such 
diligence in conducting such prospecting and mining operations as shall be con-
sistent with good business principles and to open and operate mines and wells for 
the products above indicated in a good and workmanlike manner; to commit no 
waste upon said lands, and to suffer no waste to be committed thereon; to take good 
care of the same and to surrender and return the premises at the expiration of this 
lease to the Osage nation in as good condition as when received, ordinary wear and 
tear in tbe proper use of the same for the purposes herein indicated and inavoidable 
accidents excepted. 
Aml it is further expressly agreed that if prospecting hereunder shall not be be~n 
wi~bin six months after the approval of this lease by the Secretary of the Interior, 
or 1f o_n~ or ~he_ ot~er of the products herein named be no~ discovered in paying 
quantities w1thm eighteen months after such approval, or m case of the failure of 
the party of the second part for a period of six months at anv one time to conduct 
prospecting or 1;11ining operations hereunder, then, or in either of such cases, this 
lease shall termmate and the party of the second part shall have and exercise no 
further rights hereunder. 
And it is further agreed between the parties hereto that the said second party shall 
keep a proper and accurate record and account of said mining operations showing 
the whole amount of petroleum mined and produced hereunder and the ~umber of 
gas wells bored, and the number in operation with dates of bo~ino- and operating 
and that the Osage Nation, through its proper officers the Unit:Cl States India~ 
agent of the Osage Agency, and special Indian agent, and Indian inspector11 of 
th_e ~nd1an Depa1;tment, or such other persons as may be designated by the Com-
m1ss1~ner of Indian Affairs, or the Secretary of the Interior shall at all times have 
the right to make such reasonable examination of the books: accounts records and 
papers of the party of the sec?nd pa~t, or tho~e claiming under him, a~ may b; nec-
essary t_o enable them to obtam the mformat1on desired as to the amount of petro-
leum mrned and produced hereunder, and as to the number of gas wells bored and 
the nu~ber that have been operated and utilized together with the dates of b~ring 
and usrng. ' 
And it is also_ further pro~ided that the party of the second part shall enter into 
food an~ sufficient bond, with at least two sureties, in the sum of five thousand dol--
ara: l)a) able_t? the Secretary of the Interior for the use and benefit of the Osa 
wht:b\~~id~t~J\~ ~i;~o~~l \~tft~llerffrmance of the ~onditio~s of this leai~ 
that this lease shall become operative o:1yr\;? ~tf the Interl1obr. hit is also provided 
Interior. er 1 s approva Y t e Secretary of the 
And it is further expressly provided th t th . 
claiming under hllll' Bh"ll n t . t . a e said party of the second part, or those 
• , "' 0 main a1n an,r nu1·s 0 "d . nots Uor give away or erm·t th . J ... nee on ~a1 reservation, and shall 
liquors on said rese;vatton Iurin~1\l!)loyees 1° s~ll or give away, any intoxicating 
not use the premises for any other purpo er~h o ~1s lease, ~nd t?at they or he will 
.And it is agreed and nnderstood b t se ant at :i,uthonzed m this lease. 
conducting mining operations hereun~ w~en the_ parties hereto that the privilege of 
condition that if the Indian title to a:r is P!!m1tted and agreed to, n pon the express 
the le see, his heirs or assi s shall be Y I;>Or 1?n of the lands used and occupied by 
herein stated, then and if that eveni6~t?gmshed ~efore the expiration of the time 
effect with referende to the lands to which1~le~~l1 shall be void_and _of no force ·and 
lessee shall be subject to removal therefro e I e _shall_ be ~xtmgmshed. And the 
tary of the Interior jn his discretion m _upon sixty aays notice from the Secre-
her~in mentioned shall not apply to th~ f:0J1ded. that the distinguishment of title 
Indians so as to affect this lease of the la 1:is s whrnh shall be ~Hotted in severalty to 
n so allotted, but m case any such lauds 
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are so allotted, then the royalties accruing on the same shall be paid to the allottees 
respectively, instead of the national treasurer of the Osage Nation. 
It is turth.er provided between the parties hereto that no Member or Delegate to 
Congress, or officer, agent, or employee of the Government, shall be admitted to any 
share or part of this lease, or derive any benefit to arise therefrom. 
In te8timony whereof the said parties of the first and second parts have hereunto 




E. C. GERDORE, 
JAMES S. GLENN. 
JAMES BIGHEART, [SEAL,] 
Prin. Chief. 
EDWIN B. FOSTER, [SEAL.] 
INTERPRETER'S CERTIFICATE. 
I,--, do hereby certify that I am the official interpreter of the Osage Nation; 
that, I have fully and truthfully interpreted and explained the foregoing lease to the 
0 age naitional conncil before the signing and sealing thereof, and am satisfied that 
they cl arly ancl fully understood. the nature of said lease and all the terms thereof, 
b fore authorizing the aicl -- to execute the same for and on behalf of the Osage 
tion, and I witnessed the signing and sealing thereof on the part of said --
this - day of--, 1896. 
JOHN MOSIER, 
Official Interpreter, 0Bage Nation. 
On tbi -- day of--, 1896, personally appeared before me, --U.S. Indian 
g ut of the ao-e Ao-ency, the above named -- and the above named--, 
P r on, lly known to me to be the identical persons named, and acknowledged the 
siguin and sealing of the above indenture of lease for the purpose therein named 
to b their free act and deed. 
--- ---, 
Acting U. S. Indian Agent. 
COPY OF RE OL TIO 8 AITACUED TO ABOVE MINING LEASE. 
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The following endorsement appeared on tb.e back of above mining lease: 
\ 
11118 I Indian Office, \ 1896. \ 
lucl.No.5. 
\ 
12606 \ Inrlinn Office, \ 1896. 
Incl. No.6. 
13227 1 I11dinn Office, 1 1896. I 
Incl.No.6. 
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DF.PART:\:IENT OF THE INTERIOR; April 8, 1898. 
Tho within lease is hereby approved. 
J OIIN M. REYNOLDS, Acting Secy. 
ExurnIT A.-R. W. Dunlap. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, U. S. INDIAN SERVICE, 
May 16, 1894. 
Maj. HENRY B. FREEMAN, . S. A., 
Acting I11dian Agent,, 01Jage Agency, Pawhuska, Oklahorna. 
IR: Referring to provions correspondence in the matter of the application of R. W,. 
Dunlap for a renewal of his license to operate a ferry across the Arkansas River at 
the Black Dog Crossing, Osage Re ervation, Oklahoma Territory, being in section 8, 
township 7, range 8, said Territory, I have to say that on the 12th instant all the 
fact in the ca e were laid before the Department with recommendation that author-
ity be ()'ranted said Dunlap to establish and operate a ferry at the point named upon 
the onditions that his charges for the use of such ferry !!hall be reasonable and just; 
that he shall make no improvement of any kind whatever on the reservat,iori without 
fhe consent of this office; that he shall keep no employees in excess of the nnm her 
nece sary to operate the ferry· that all persons employed by him shall be of good 
moral character; that he and his employees shall faithfully conform to and observe 
all the law and regulations made or which shall be made for the government of 
trade and intercourse with Indian tribes, and in no respect violate tbe same, and 
with the understanding that the Department reserves to itself the right at any time 
to withdraw the authority and cause the ferry to be discontinued should said author-
ity to remain in full force and effect. 
I am now in receipt of a commupication, elated the 14t.h instant, from the Depart-
m nt, granting the authority asked for upon the conditions designated. 
You will advise Mr. Dunlap of the action taken by the Department upon his said 
application, and also that it will not be necessary ·for him to ask to have the same 
renewed, a the authority continued hy the Department. 
Bond having been filed by fr. Dunlap at the time of making application for 
r newal of his aicl licen e to conform to and faithfully observe all the conditions of 
the authority if granted, it will not be necessary for him to execute another and 
you , ill o advL e him. ' 
Very respectfully, (Signed) FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Commissioner. 
EXHIBIT A.-J. L. Morphis. 
Col. J. L. f RPHl , Hominy, 0. T. 
WASHINGTON', D. c., June 27, 1894. 
fy DEAR IR: Your lett~r received. I have been to see about the matter. I find 
A~ tron~ v_ery ~uch agam ~ you; but be has :igreed that if you are employed by 
Pr,ce and Pnce w11l ~cqu~st. for you to be allowed to remain as one of his employees 
to let you stay; and 1f this 1s not done, he wants you to fix some time within which 
Y u can arrange your bu iness-put it, say, 10 :no~tbs-but the other is the best plan. 
He wants to accommodate me, but says he can t vwlate a rule to allow you to remain• 
and I do not see w by you could not be of more service to Price than anyone else with 
your good standing among the Indians. ' 
Very truly, yours, JOHN M. ALLEN. 
S.Rep. 2-14 
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EXHIBIT B.-J. L._ Morphis. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., .May 18, 1894. 
Hon. WM. H. SIMS, 
Asst. Secl'etary of the Interior. 
IR: I have the honor to represent that from March, 1891, to October, 1893, I w3:s a 
licen ed tracler at Horuiny, in the Osage Nation, at which time I sold to J. C. ~nee, 
of oriuth, Miss.; that Mr. Price was at the time a merchant, and failing to d1sp0Re 
of hi tock of good owing to the general depression in money matters, he arranp:~d 
with mo to take charge of his business at Hominy until such a time as he could du;-
:po of his Corinth store. I therefore took charge of his trader's business and have 
conducted it ever since. 
I would al o submit, that since I have been in Washington, I have learned that an 
order ha been issued by the agent of the Osage Indians, directing all persons D;Ot 
bavin<t a license to trade with the Indians must leave the Territory or procure permits 
t r main. row, as I have a large amount of outstanding claims, aggregating several 
thou and dollan;, which I must lose if forced to leave, I most respectfully and ear-
n tly reque t that yo u grant me a permit to remain in said Territory so long as I obey 
the 1 w or until such a t ime as the interests of my business will permit without 
seriou acrifice. 
I hav labored bard, and under many adverse circumstances to accumulate what 
i owin 7 m in sai<1 Territory, aud to be compelled to leave it now would inevitably 
r ult in ruinou confi cation. 
loping you will find it not inconsistent with the public good to grant my request, 
lam, 
ery re pectfully, J. L. MORPilIS. 
'\ kn w Col. 1orphis to be a gentleman of integrity, and in all r espects worthy 
-Of confid ooe and re pect, and we hope that he may be granted the permit he asks for. 
T. C. CATCHINGS. 
J.C. KYLE. 
H. D. MONEY, 4th MiBB, 
J. Z. GEORGE. 
CH . E. HOOKER, 7th Dist. MisB. 
l have not known Col. forphis nnti.1 recently, but concur in the request be be 
gr ut 1 :p rwi i n tor main ju the O8age Tation. 
T. R. TO XDALE, 6th Dist. 
J H T • WILLI.A.MS, .5th Dist. 
h rl n v rm t ol. forpbi until this morning, but I join in the request that the 
liceo a ked by him be granted to him. 
.A. J. MCLAURIN, 
EXllIBIT 0.-J. L. Morphis. 
D~PARTME •T OF THE I TF.RIOR, 
Washington, July 16, 1894. 
ma e by h 
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Bureau of Indian Affairs and fix a time within which yo_u will rem~)V~ fro1 saiJ. 
. v tion Your a plication for a permit to remain dnnng the period YO?, eter-~f:: f0 be· necessari should ue filed with the agent. in charge to be ~ran~m1tted to 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. I inclose herewith your commumcat10n of May 
18, 1894, as you may desire to use it. 
Very respectfully, 
WM:. H. Sll\1s, 1st .Assfatant Secretary. 
ExmnrT D.-J. L. Morphis. 
Rl£S0URCES, 
Real estate and fixtures ......•................ - - - - . ---• --• • - • - • - -·· • - - - • - $4, 294. 34 
Indian accounts-full bloods .................. .-..•...........••. •···•··· 29, 1~~: ~~ 
Cash in hand .............................. •····=•·····•·······•··· -···· 
Estimated cash value of Ii ve stock and rnerclrnncl1se on hand ..••••..••• -· 4, 500. 00 
37,955.85 
LIABILITIES. 
Bills payable ...•..•••••....••..................••. -••.. -. - - - - --- - • - • - -- 15: 5~8. ~~ 
Due merchants ....•••.......•............ - . -- - -- -- -- - • -- - -- - -- - - -• • - - - - - 2, .!~~- . 
Due depositors ......•••• ··-··· ....•...........•.•••..••... -- •····· •····· 1, 3~::>.31 
19,397.44 
Resources above liauilities .••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 18,558.41 
37,955.85 
EXHIBIT E.-J, L. Morphis, 
J. L. MORPHIS, Esq., Homing Post, 0. T. 
U~'IT1m STATES INDIAN SERVICE, Os.A.GE AGENCY, 
Pawhuska, 0. T., June 19, 1894. 
Srn: Replying to yours of this date, wi11 say tha~ you ca.n come to this payn_1e1~t 
for the purpose mentioned but that under instructions from the Department 1t 1s 
necessary that you sboulu'fix an early date for closing your business and removing 
from the reservation. 
Respectfully, H.B. FREEMAN, 
Maj. 16th Inf., .Act'g Agent. 
EXHIBIT F .-J. L. Morphis. 
Hon. A. T. FLYNN, 
House of Representatives. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, January 18, 1896. 
IR: By your reference I am in receipt of request of J. L. Morphjs for a copy of 
In pecto1· J<'ai on 's report, upon which was based office letter of October lat:lt to Act-
ing A •ent l! reeman in re6ard to Mr. Morphis's presence upon the Osage Reservation. 
The r port of the inspector is no longer in this office, having been returned to the 
Interior D partment, from which alone a copy could be obtained. I will say, how-
ev r, that the charges were µ:eneral, that Mr. Morphis was inclined to be meddlesome 
and ins ubordinate as to the agent's authority and the conduct of agency affairs, and 
a di turl ing element among the Indians. Somethiug of the same sort was said about 
R. \V. Dunlap. 
Therefore my instructions to the acting agent were as follows: "If you find them 
makin 17 trouble among the Osages, or disregarding office regulations or your author-
ity you wiJl send them off or report the facts to this office for instructions. They 
must not presuru upon the fact that formerly they were licensed traders." 
Yours, r espectfully, 
S. Rep. 1336-9 
D. M. BROWNING, 
· Cormnissioncr. 
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EXHIBIT G.-J. L . Morphi8. 
UNITED STATE INDIAN SERVICE, OSAGE AGENCY, 
Pctwhuttka, Okla .. , Apl'il 14, 1896. 
Mr . .J. L. MORPHIS, Clevelancl, 0. T . 
• m: I have to inform yon that in reply to a uote from Col. Duncan, in which he 
·ngCTe t •d that you ''be allowed to pass through this reservation to anu from your 
}llat •.· of business in Ranaa , and that you had been careful in your sworn state-
11wut. r gartling me, &c," I replied t o llim, in anbstance, that while I had not 
1, lit·,· d you wonld resort to perjury to ustain your charges against me, you had 
mad tho. o cbaro- , oriously rt'.flecting upon my r eputation, upon reports which you 
did not know to be true, but which did know emanated from irresponsible persons, 
who, lik your lf, felt aggrieved at defeat of their private schemes, and because of 
my enforcement of regulations ancl order of the Department which were disagree-
able t them, and upon newspaper articles whose authors knew nothing of me per-
onally, r of the condition of affair, at this agency. 
C l. Dun an replies that you aaicl to him that you only desired to pass through 
tb r :ervatiou, and would not attempt to collect or in any way interfere with the 
Iodino . Col. Dno an further says, "I did not tell Morphis what I wonld do, and 
n v I :iv the matter entirely with you to di pose as your best judgment may 
iorlirate." 
I bav no comment to make nr>on the cour e you have chosen to adopt, nor have I 
any in lination to u mypo ition to gratify any personal feeling I may have in rela-
tion tb rat t y ur injury or inconvenience. Therefore, in view of yonr promise to 
' I. 1 nuc o, you ar informed that, until receipt of orders to the contrary, you are 
p rwittetl to pa o through this reservation for the purpose stated by yon. 
H. B. FREEMAN, .Act'g Agent. 
E JllBIT H.-J. L. Morphis . 
(From tbe Wah bah h 'ews, Pawhu ka, Okla.] 
k , nd Tul · dt, ome friends by being affable and 
1 i or time hino- ancl pl a ant company, it app ,ara 
u by hi :wgr elem anor cnptivatecl the chief's '' av-
t, but atteo ictly to business, the fruit of which be 
ro,·al of the contra t entered io to betw u 
ion of Col. H.B. Freeman, acting Indian 
with the cl pest cone ro. As 0!011 l 
did oot n ed an attorn y, tlrnt tlie In<lian 
heir intere ta it is predicted that he will 
the contract. 
EXJUBIT I.-J. L. Mor1>hi1. 
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ExmmT K.-J. L. MorphiB. 
The bridge under construction across the Arkansas River at Blackburn, Okla., was 
confiscated Thursday by Chief of Police Robacker and Policeman Mitchell, under an 
order from Colonel Freeman, upon the grounds that the timber used in its construc-
tion was cut on the Osage Heservation. This order will damage Osage citizens living 
near Blackburn, ancl will benefit no one except the traders at Gray horse. The bridge 
was owned by Frank Prudom, a citizen of the Osage Nation, and it seems very rea-
sonable to us that if thiiil order stands, the honse or other improvement of a.ny Osage-
Indian built of timber cut on the reservation may be confiscatecUn the same manner, 
thus making the property of every Osage who has made any improvements in the way 
of building houses or fencing farms liable to confiscation at an;y time and them-
selves liable to criminal prosecution. The way of the Indian, as marked out by the 
'' authorities," is rocky and extremely perilous. 
EXHIBIT L.-J. L. Morphia, 
[From Guthrie Leader, Guthrie, Okla,] 
Col. H.B. Freeman, acting Indian agent at the Osage country, has caused the arrest 
of all the snrveying corps running a line across the reservation for the Kansas and 
Oklahoma Central Railway, though the company has a . charter and right of way 
through the reservation from Congress. Half a dozen suits have been brought 
against Freeman in the courts and more will follow at once. . 
t scandal has just come to light in connection with the Government school for 
Osage Indians at Pawhuska, says an exchange. So lax has been the management of 
the school, it is said, that for months all discipline in the dormitories set apart for 
the boys and girls have been almost ignored. The Indians are very indignant, declar-
ing that their children are q.emoralized by the whites; that no such bad morals were 
ever known among Osage girls living in wigwams. During one week 160 of the 255 
children in the school were taken out by their parents. · 
ExmBIT M.-J. L. MorphiB. 
[From the Wah shah she News, Pawhuska, Okla.] 
James Bigheart, principal chief; William Connor, chief justice; John A. Gorman, 
attorney-general, ought to insure lively times. 
EXHIBIT 'N.-J. L. MorphiB. 
[From Guthrie Leader, Gutl1rie, Okla., May, 1895] 
FREEMAN, THE MONARCH-SEEMINGLY BASES HIS TYRANNY ON THE SUPPOSITIO~ 
THAT NONE CA ' DISPUTE HIS RIGHTS . 
. Followi_ng is an excerpt from the brief filed in the injunction suit of Frank Prudom 
h igh sh_ nty~ v. H.B. Freeman et al., by J. W. Wishy and Dick Gentry. attorneydof 
tb plamt1ff: · 
. " ;Yho OJ;>pose~ this impr~vemen_U Just one man-the defendant, Freeman. He 
ima !1n s bis arbitrary w1ll 1 law rn the Osao-e atiou and the surronnclino- country 
Robed ~vith a 'little brief authority,' be imagines be is superior to all Jaw "'rules ~nd 
re~u]at1?11 , and_ may take bis po. ition in the capital of that nation and' truthf'ully 
a ert with , elk1rk on the i land: 
I am monarch of all I surve;Y • 
My rights tbere are none to dispute . 
. " Def~ndant i imply an Indian agent, and can only act by virtue of the authority 
~n-_en lum b~ law or s?me rule o~ reg?lation of the Interior Department based on 1•1.~ · I! claim~ tbe n ght ~o :irb1tran]y stop and prevent the construction of the 
~rnlge _ rn qnest10n and co_nthicate ~he material intended for the same. The burden ? on ln_m to show anthon_ty for his act complained of in plaintiff's bill. We cbal-
enge him to produce Jawiul authority for his high-handed despotic conduct. 
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· toward plaintiff. Thi, bridge may facilitate legi ti-
en th1• whitl- nn<l th· Inclian1:1, and thus enable the 
of traclr. , co nle1l birn by the lliw of the land, the 
Iollian !Jopartm nt, and immemorial prn.ctice aud 
· · ne nn.tion from all intercourse witll 
hat the dcfouclant's cou<ln ·t can only 
iu protectin(T tho licensed tmdt>r in 
m rchants at the towns and villages 
· ulant rave permission, so he admit!:!, for 
deuce of plaintiff a.ncl witness, 'kinuer, 
n wlecl<re of the ag ut ancl nncler the 
contracted for mat rial in 
t of the utire strncture. 
orse A(Tency, 15 miles above 
·kansas River. 
viBitecl him several tim sat his 
g coostrn ·tr. l at BlaC'k111ire, and 
the coostru tion of the bridge. 
h i i~ licenaed trader upon tl.ie 
traders' were assessed and com-
Becnr cl the pnyment of $~00,000 
nnui ty payments, and that Fre -
by hi recommenlln.tion that the 
· ll c nclude that be' stands in' 
ore than h , would b r acly a.od 
ho insi t on a monopoly of the 
t the $12,000 paid by the trad r , 
th I to pay, was add cl to the 
nlity, '1 , the poor Indian' was 
n knew of that fact. 
, to contribute his -pro ratlli 
f a n's iu1J uenc and re ·om-
dvic to traderR to J)a.y it 
n o), who but he should 
. on y was in the F <leral 
b ally oe decl it, they were 
withont fees or char es. 
y inforre 1, this robbery of 
arbitrary conduct of tbi 
his many tyrannical act 
1 known a to be a rnatt~r 
busine s if it should put 
'fbe only mnterial cliff r-
that double tll effort would 
pr ciation and und r-
ag ut and all oth r f 
r understandin of the 
ws of our country of a, 
vation." 
E 'UJDIT .-J. L. orphis . 
lnn<l . T. 
.JU-Y, . T., ,hly 21st 95. 
BRAYE. 
Th ;';l H I[ l{. 
L JI II W,\ T,T, 
~ All T E WAH nu. 
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Ex HIBIT P .-J. L. Morphis. 
BLACKBlJRN, PAWNEE COUNTY, 0. ·r., Dec. 13th, 1895. 
DEAR COL.: Can't you come over to our paymentl I don't think paym8nt can 
commence before the 20t,h inst. 
The la-test rrossip now is about our friend Gorman. He is still living with Conners. 
Bill Conners 
0
whipped his wife, and run her off on account of G~rman. Now rumor 
bas it that Gorman has taken Couners's daughter, Cate. She 1s but 16 years old. 
Gorman bas a 1ivinrr wife and children. Gorman has been under the wing of Free-
man for five months~ He is, and has been, a fixture in Freeman's office.· It is plain 
to be seen that Gorman is a tool for some one in the Indian Office. Smith, Gorman 
& Co. are no doubt, fixing themselves with all the Indian contracts they can get for 
future us~. When an Indi:.n shows the least dis,position now to pay any debt, 
except to a trader, Freeman will hold his payment until he (the Indian) agrees to pay 
the trader his check. · This is exclusive in the interest of Hominy & Gray Horse. I 
want some of your people to be at Pawhuska at payment collecting, so we can make 
some te t cases. 
Old Freeman gives Bill Conners the wood contract without asking for bids from 
anyone else. What is the matter with your Cleveland Beef Why don't you, Dock 
Sutton, Dunlap, and others put it to work f You should not support a paper that 
could not take up your fight against this monarchal Government over in this coun-
try. Take the substance of my letter, if you like, and write H. B. Freeman up in 
good shape, and see that he gets a few lines in ea.ch issue of your paper. Allie Gih-
son has jµst been ordered to leave the reservation, report says, because be would not 
give up $1,000. Freeman, Gorman & Smith should be investigated by Congress. I 
woulcl ad vise that you send and get from the court records Freeman's evidence in the 
briflge and twelve thousand dollars' business, and publish the entire briefs. If yoU' 
will get a good writer to write him up for a few months he will get sick. The pen, 
you know, is mightier than the sword. 
We will have a press ancl newspaper man at Blackburn on the 15th. Now, if you 
can get up any enthuse witlt yoDr paper let me know, and I will help you. I will 
be in Blackburn on the 15th aud 16th. Can't some of you come upf . 
Your friend, in haste, 
JOHN R. SKINNER. 
EXHIBIT Q.-J. L. Morphis. 
Honorable Council, Osage .Nation: 
PAWHUSKA, OK. TER., Dec. s, 1893. 
We, the undersig~ed commit~ee, would re~pectfnlll submit, before going into any 
contract, the followrng resolut10n, and b<'J.; its adoption by your honorable council: 
Wherea , the Osage Indians, having great intere ·tin the Department of the United 
States Government, which has bad no attention and no benefit therefrom, viz: 
1 t. There is about $700,000.00, more or less, moneys belonging to the Osn rre 
Indians, and have had no b t:nefi.t therefrom, which should be looked after, known~~ 
the ·i viliza.tion fund. 
2ncl. Also there is some portions of land in the State of Kansas unsold and it is 
necessary it sllonl<l be looked after, and have those lands paid for. ' 
3~cl. Also we, have $300,000._0~, more or leas, moneys in the Department of the 
,m~ed tates_Governm nt denvmg no benefit, and bearing no interest to the Osage 
at10n of Indians. 
4th. Also we h~ve our la~d at home that is our public domain, which is great 
l>e:1 fit, to look after to ~he rnteres~ of the Osage Indians. 
:-tb. And, also, we believe there 1s other land matters in our former treaties which 
m1~ht b <·om benefit to look ~fter to the interest of the Osage Inc1ians. 
6tl1. I o for the O age nat10nal council not to recoo-nize any former contracts 
nor. ·on ent to pay any more than 15 per cent for any mo'.;;.eys collectecl for the Osag~ 
In<11an . 
Nawes committee: 
BLACK DOG, Chairman. 
JAMES BIGHIURT, Acting Sec'y. 
PETER BIGHEART, Councilor. 
NEKAHWAH SHETUNKAH, Prin. Chief. 
I c rti~v that the above res?1ntion is a true copy of the action of the council passed 
DcccruLor 6th, .A. D. 1893, at Itl:l regular session. 
JAMES BIGHEART, National Secretary. 
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· at Pawho ka Okla., this seYentb day of Decemlier, 1893, 
i h art, P ter Bigheart, and Black Dog, a committee duly 
th ,·otrnc· the ation, and duly appointed by 
· cipal f oft ation, in regular se sion con-
Pawh , Okla., do constitute and appoint Joseph L. 
for tl ·m of five years from the above-written elate, 
e De ents of the Government the following claims, 
lllllll ·ly: 
· · · honsand dollars ($700,000.00), more or le s, 
111 1 Interior to establish schools and civilize 
a1 oth r than Osage Indians. 
ent for ertain la,nds in the State of Kan-
1-: L.) 
i-; ] 
red into by the Osage Indian in 1865, 1867, 
d rooney, amounting to four hundred thousand 
Jo eph L. Morphis may find upon investirration 
otb r moneys due them from the United ·tate , 
hall be under tood by the said Joseph L. Morphis 
or be a. lien on any parts of moneys now in the 
riucipal and bearing interest and paid to the Osarre 
· . Morphis will look after other matters 
e to th m. And that aid Joseph L. 
obtained by him for the Osage Indians, 
vided by law. 
rized ag nts as aforesaid, hereuy agre s 
to b o performecl the tmm of fifte n per 
d to the Osage ation on account of their 
partie have hereunto set their names, the day and 
t Pawhu ka, Okla. 
BLACK OG, Chairman Cornrnittee. 
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executed tbe foregoing contract in my presence, on behalf of ~he Osage tribe ~f 
ln(lians claiminO' t.o be especially empowered thereto by resolution of the council 
or said tribe of I~dians held on their reservation ou the 7th day of December, 1893, 
in tbe Territory of Okl~homa,, and that the yarti~s in_teres~ed in the ~a.id co~tract, 
as st~ted to me at the time, are the Osage tribe of In~hans, m the Terntory of Okla-
hom::.., and Joseph L. Morphis, of the O~lahoma Territory. . . . 
In witness whereof I have this day signed my name thereto as the Judge of said 
court. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA., 88: 
E. F. BINGHAM, 
Chief Justice Supreme Cou1·t D. C. 
I, E. F. Bingham, chief just~ce of the supreme co_urt of the D_istrict ~f Colnmbia, 
do hereby officially certify that on the 10th day of May, 1894, m the city of Was?--
inO'ton District of Columbia, personally appeared before me Joseph L; Morphis, 
and in 'my presence executed the foregoin~ contract; that the. interested_ parties to · 
the said contract, as stated to me at the time, are the Osage tribe of Indians, of the 
Territory of Oklahoma, on the one part and the said .Joseph L. Morphis, of the 
Territory of Oklahoma, of the other part. 
In witness thereof I have, on the day above named, hereto signed' my name as 
justice of said court. 
E. F. BINGHAM, C. J., 
Suprerne Ct. D. C. 
CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE SUPREME COURT OF THE DISTRICT Olf COLUMI3IA, 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 88: 
I, J. R. Young, clerk of the said court, do hereby certify that E. F. Bingham, 
whose name is subscribed to the certificate of the proof or acknowledgment of the 
annexed instrument and thereon written, was, at the time of taking such acknowl-
edgment, chief justice of said court in and for said District, dwelling therein, 
comwissioued, eworn, and duly authorized to take the same. And further, that I 
am well acquainted with the handwriting of said chief justice, and verily believe 
that the signature to the said certificate of proof or acknowledp;ment is genuine, 
and the said instrument is executed and acknowledged according to the laws of 
this District. 
In tE-stimouy whereof I have hereunto set my name and affixed the seal of said 
court this 10th day of May, A. D. 1894. 
J. R. YOUNG, Clet·k. 
By L. P. WILLIAMS, Assistant Clerk. 
The following endorsement appeared on the back of said contract: 
28688 ~ rna?!CLr!irs. l 1894. 
~ Re'd July 28. ~ 
James Bigheart and others, committee of Osage Nation, transmit contract between 
them and Joseph L. Morphis, their attorney, to present claims against U. S. Gov't. 
EXHIBIT R.-J. L. Morphis. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFI<'AIRS, 
JOB PH L M Washington, August 9, 1894, E , ORPHIS, 
o. 929 Third Street NW., Washington, D. C. 
T • 
1
.R: I have_ given _consi~eration to the matter of your contract with the Osage 
at1on of lud11:1-ns, st_1pulatmg for your employment to render professional services 
on}ehalf ?~ ~a1d_nat10n_of Indians in connection with the following alleged claims: 
Th c1v1hzat1on ~la1m for $7~0,000, more or less, money that was used by the 
e _retary of the Intenor to establish schools and civilize and educate Indians of the 
mted tates oth r than Osage Indians. 
" To pro ecut~ claims a~ainst the G?verr;ment for certain lands in the State of Kan-
sa ~unsold and mcluded m the treaties entered into by the Osage Indians in 186:;: 
1 61, and 1870. v, 
t?o urge the payme~t by the United States for the money now held by the United 
a es aR accumulate~ rnterest or dead money, a~ounting to $400,000, more or less." 
h ~Jso such other d~1ms as you may find upon mvestigatiou that the OsaO'es may a:~~it~;. any other moneys due them from the United States, except their0 annual 
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Th t or compensation provided for in aid cont.ract is 15 -per cent upon all mon y 
tba cured to the Osa(l'e Nation on acconut of their claims <l.escribeu therein. 
1a\' to ay witb
0
respect to that part of the contract \Ybich relates to 
tb u of the ciaim of the sages against tbe United Sta.tes on acconnt of 
th n fund, that by a provision in the treat,y of SepteD?ber 29, 18?5, with 
th ion, arrangement wa made jor the sale of a certarn tract of land to 
th ate , for ,, hil'h the United ·tates agreed to pay the sum of $300,000 
into tho Trea nry of the Tnited tates to the credit of the Osage Indians, and to 
pay iut rest thereon to the aid Osage Inc]jans at the rate of 5 per cent per :mn nm,. 
i11 . 1·11,iannnal payments in money, clothing, proYisions, etc., as the Secrctn ry of 
the lutcrior might direct. Tbe tract of land thns i--old to the United Stafrs :vas 
ant · o be nrveyed and sold, and out of the proceeds of such sale the Unitccl 
'tat to be reimbur e<l for the $300,000 and tne cost of the survey and sale. 
'!he· ing llroceed thereof were to be placed in tlrn Treasury of th e United 
. tat ctr <lit of the civilization fund, to be n ed under t,he dire<:tion of the 
i' 1·1 f the Interior for the education and civilization of the Iudian triucs 
r ·i<ling within the limitR of the nited 'tates. 
I · · th fact that the lan l from tl1e sal of which this fund arose were sold 
by Indian t the uited tates for the sum of $300,000, and of the furtb ~r 
fa· n1li, n bad no inter st in the urplus, which was deposited to the cre1l1t 
of atiou fund-they having parted with their title to the lancl-1 deem it 
in· to a.ppr ve a ontract with tbe Indians fort.he purpose of prosecnting- a, 
·I· h ·ir b half again t tbe overnment for the recovery of the mon •.v so 
for th ducai;ion and civilization of Indians residing within t he Uuitcd 
For the r a on above giv o, the Office ha twice prior to this declined to approv a 
c·ootract providing for tbe pro ecution of the cbim of the Indians on account of said 
fnncl. 
· r of the pro ecnt,ion of the alleged claim of these Ind inns 
t of unsold lands in Kansa , I ]:Jave to say tl1at 
e o,·eroment on that acconnt. 
14- tat ., 6 8) tl1e sages ceded to the Unite1l 
t, to be urveyed an<l sold, the procoeds f 
e proper execution of th f'nle, 
tes to the credit of the sa,id trihe, 
r annnm. The proceeds of the 
f the sales of other lands, known a .. 
ime, as sales are made, placed in the 
at is known as the sage trust fnn1l. 
to R 11th , elands within any p • i-
aB pnrclrn ers apply th r for. Th 
a<Yainst the nited tat s until the 
Yernme11t to er clit 
th present t,in1e the 
ve lancls nmonn to 
dnrinrr th year f 
ntity of th e land 
b Indian can h:.ve 
iu Kau!-\aH, I wo11ltl 
, cntion of a la im 
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Inasmuch, therefore, as there is not~ing in t~e way of t_he ~istribution o{ t~is 
accumulated interest at the request of the national council of t~e Osage Nat~on 
whenever the President shall deem it expedient to cl_o so, there ex_1sts ~o ~ecess_1ty 
for the IU(liaus to employ counsel to influence t,he Presu1ent to exere1se h1s discretion 
in the matter, ancl 1t \\'Ould be unjust to the Indians for me to approve a contract 
pn1vicliug for _such empl?ymen~. . . 
I wi11 add m connection w1th this matter, that the contract submitted by you 
cloefl not, in ~ny respect, comply with the provisions of section 2103, Revis~d Statutes, 
1irescribing the form of such co~tmcts, an~, fu~t~er, that the paper submitti:d as the 
re ·olntiou of the Osage council, from which 1t is_ presu~ed that ~he Inchans who 
executecl the contract on behalf of the Osage Nation claim authonty to do so, does 
not authorize the employment of any attorney for said nation by the parties who 
hM· , igued yonr contract. I must, in view of all the foregoing, decline to approve 
said coutract. 
Very respectfully, D. M. BROWNING, Cornm'issioner. 
EXHIBIT S.-J. L. Morphis. 
J. L. MORPIIIS, being duly sworn, deposes and says : My name 1s J. L. Morphis and 
I reside at Cleveland, Okla. . . . . 
Q. ow, Mr. Morphis, will you make such statement as yon wish at this time m 
regard to the charges you have made against Colonel Freernau ,-A. I will say here 
that I have been put off the Osage Reservation. My son brought me word that 
Colonel Freeman had said that he (Colonel Freeman) was going to do me a great 
kin<lne. s; that I would not be allowe,l on the reservation, and that if I was found on 
it 1 would be arre ted anLl put off. I applied to the Department for an investiga-
tion of the injustice tliat had been done me. Now, at this time I don't care to ~o 
into detail or make any detailed statement; as I sai<l, I am sick and was sick all last 
night and have been taking quinine n.11 day to-day. I will say now this much: I 
wa a trader on the re ervation from 1891 until some time in 1893 or 1894. 
The firm was composed of J. L. Morphis and )3en Brice, and afterwards Prentis 
Price was taken in at a sixth interest. When our license expired we were notified 
that it woald not be rene,Ted. J.C. Price, no relation to the other Price I spoke of, 
wanted to buy us out and said he could obtain a license from the Department. .Mr. 
Price offered to buy us out for 90 cents on the dollar, including the accounts, with 
the exception of some shelf-worn goods upon which there was 10 per cent disconut. 
1\Jr. J.C. Price and Ben Price went to Elgin to wire for the money necessary to close 
the deal. Mr. Price came back to Hominy and said he had not been able to raise the 
money and that the Department had allowed him only five days more in which to 
make the trade, at the expiration of which time he would be unable to obtain bis 
li · n e. He asked me to go with him to Cleveland to see Dr. Sutton and see if he 
conld get the money. We went and saw Dr. Sutton and asked him what he wonld 
do in tbe matter. Dr. Sutton said he would let him have the money if he would con-
sent to my being there at the store to look after the business. All this was agr('ecl 
to ancl the sale was niade. :rot long after Co1onel Freeman came down to Hominy 
and aid that the Department had told him to make an investigation and report to 
th m whether I was a silent partner. I told Colonel Freeman that I had some 
mou y in the bnsine s. After that I came up to Colonel Freeman's house and we 
had some furth<•r conversation about it, and Colonel l! reernan told me that the 
D partm nt would not allow me to remain longer on the reservation. 
l- (By olonel FREEMAN). Was my con<luct then oppressive, Was I otherwise 
than _court ou f-A. I will ay that at that time your conduct was not oppressi'l'e-
t ha_ 1 , when I wa at your house-though you said I would have to leave the reser-
, nt 1 111 :md . ell out my bn ine s. 
• J?id In _give you this information in a courteous and gentlemanly wayf-A. 
Y , ir · yon dul. _ 
• !Jid your on tell you that I sent you word by him to save you the humiliation 
of bemg put off the re ervation ~-A. Yes, sir; that's what he said. 
Q. (By eolonel lJUN c ). fr. Ml,rphis, what do yo11 know about Colonel Free-
man ~nd Ir. Gorman g~tting any of th_is $12,000f-A. I don't know anything of my 
own knowledge. That 1s one of the thmgs that I expect to prove by the other wit-
ne.-. e. I poke of . 
. Ha.Ye you any business interest on the reservation f-A. No, sir. 
Q. \ hat do you mean, tlien , when you say that your business is seriously inter-
~pted and you are at a great loss by not being allowed to come on the reservn,. 
t10n -:-A, Well, the place I get all my freight from is Elgin, and I have to go abont 
150 n11les farther to g t there, because I am not allowed to cross the reservation. 
Then, too, I ran't come on and colfrct. 
Q. (By Colonel FREE.'11AN,) At what time did you first begin to entertain the idea 
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that I a 1 - • When yon took that action you did in connection 
with th out t l the Indian -by the ,vay you t,rea,ted me compared with 
the Ill nu r i bi at d other men. 
. o yon 111 I aid to you wh n you asked me to approve your con-
tra t -i\.. Y y t y u r. uld n t do it; that you might be ordered to do 
it and that wonlll put yon in an eml>arra in"' po ition . 
. I i<ln't It I · requir d an act of Congress to approve, and that the 
Jnlli.111. conld 1d by an orcler from the Department, and that I <lid 
not tbiu w anybody any commissions on it for col-
l~l'tiul-{ i d would be paid to them when the Inclian 
lli1· th omething of that kind; I don't recollect 
' a bill for $600 which you presented to the conn-
hington -A. Yes, sir; and you sai<l yon woul<l.. 
I want to make a statement about that 1.>ill. I 
curr d coo idera.bl xpenses looking np records 
I bad ma.de two trips. When I got back, I gave 
wa re olved that I was to be allowed expenses. 
· it had pa seu the council, an<l. you said ,you 
ncl before the ouncil had acted upon it I 
onld not approve it, and that if yon had 
I th<'n ,v nt, nd withdr w the re ·olntiou, 
ving it pass cl if you would not approve it. 
JU 'olonel Froem:tu discriminate(l again t 
tliat Mr. Bopst wa nmning the bnsinP s 
artner; that W. T. Reed was the moneyed 
, Colon 1 Fr eman or the Depa1·tment had 
· that I wa. a silent partner an<l that 
ago that th first time you entertaiued 
n I r fu d to approve that con truct 
1 ract wonhl :our opinion of ID' ba,· 
u bat it would. It might have, thon~h I can't ay. 
11 f n~ , gaiu t mef-A. No, sir. 1 take the inter' t 
"OU ale . 
h ou <lid you hav any conversation witb General 
nt that clown, Ir. eporter. 
rr mean to br ak up my influ n e with tbe Indians -
t · a · them to come ov r to Cl ve-
r 10 than a whor hou e 
b bo . I <lid not call any 
o a ou o. I don t u e 
a ·r n to tbe Ca.th lie 
nfant. ba.rl b n fonncl heh in l th 
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(with others). by which valnab]e contracts, leases, and moneys are obtained, or to be 
obtainecl in the matter of the Osacre tribes." Now name one such lease, and state 
whether'or not you know of any su~h combination.-A. I don't know of any of my 
own know ledge. 
RonERT DUNLAP, recalled. 
Q. (By Colonel FREEMAN) . Are you familiar with the regulations of the Ind~an 
Officef-A. I have been. I am not now. . 
Q. Don't you know that an Indian is not a com_-petent person to lease h1,s land,_ and 
that every ]ease has to be approved by the agent rn. c~arge t_-A. No; I don t. I know 
that it has been decided that a lease was good until 1t expired, by the courts. 
Colonel MORPHIS, recalled. 
Q. (by Colonel FREEMAN.) Do you know anytb~ng about $10,000 bein~ raised 
during the time you were a trader here to secur~ a big pay_ment 1-A. Yes, Sll'. . 
Q. Did you contribute anything toward securing that big paymenU-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,v1iat became of the money~-A. I think it was paid to Mr. Stich, of ln<le-
pendeuce, Kans. 
EXHIBIT T.-J. L. Mo1-phis. 
ROBERT L. DUNLAP, being duly sworn, deposes and says: My name is Robert L. 
Dunlap and I reside at Cleveln.ud, Okla. 
Q. Ar you acquainted with Mr. John A. Gormanf-A. Yes, I have met Mr. Gorman. 
Q. icl you ever have any conversation with Mr. Gorman with reference to the 
approval of a contract which Colonel Morphis had f-A. I have. 
Q. tate wh n and where.-A. Some time in 1894 Dr. Sutton, of Cleveland, came 
to m aml aid that Mr. Gorman wanted to see me at Pawhuska. I came to Paw-
bu ka and met Mr. Gorman. I met him in a room at the Leland Hotel. Mr. Gor-
man said he wanted to consult with me about allotting the lands to the Indians. He 
aid 11 wanted me to use whatever influence I had in getti11g the Indians to allot 
tLeir land . I said to Mr. Gorman that Colonel Morphis and myself bad a contract 
with tl1e Indians to secure the payment of the dead interest fund and that the India,n 
flice had refused to approve it, and that I would not use any influence I might have 
with the Indians unless they consented to approve the contract held by Mr. Morphis. 
I don't remember the words that Mr. Gorman used, but they were to this effect: 'l'hat 
olonel Morphis could not get his contract approved as long as it stood in his name, 
but if it was in my name I might get it approved. I said, in about these words, that 
if oloncl Morphis could not get the contract approved, I, being with him, au<l a 
friend of his and intere ted in the contract, would not do that, and that I would not 
us whatever influence I mi~ht have to get the Indians to allot their lands. That is 
about the conversation I had with Mr. Gorman. 
Q. (By Mr. GORMAN.) Was there anything else sai<l about the contract that after-
noon -A. nite a little. 
Q. Do you remember that Mr. Gorman said anything to you about a letter he had 
re eived from the Indian Office about the contmctf-A. No, sir; I do not. • 
Q. Did Mr. Gorman tell Y<?U and Morphis that the contract was illegally drawn 
and tbat wa one reason why it could not be approved 1-A. No, sir; I do not remem-
ber what you said about that. 
l• To what onversation do you referf-A. The conversation I am talking abont 
to k place after the general conversation with Colonel Morphis, Dr. Sutton, myself, 
and Mr. orman. 
l, id yon have any interest in the contracU-A. I had the same interest 'in the 
con tr, et that olonel Morphis had. 
• Wer there any others who were interested in this contra.ctf-A. None that I 
kno · of. 
~- Wa . onnor to get anything out of the profits or commissions t-A. Yes. The 
nn<ln taodrng "'.as that if Connor could help us get the contract approved he was to 
g t what w fair. There was no specified amount to be paid him. 
(l, How much wa Jame Bi~heartto getf-A. One and one-half per cent. 
Q. How rnn~h was Peter B1gheart to geU-A. I don't know now. James Bicr-
heart, Pet r B1~heart, Black Dorr, and the ex-governor were to get what was fait 
except Jame~ B1 ~eart who was to get lt per cent. The Osage council don't pass a,~ 
act of ~bat kmd, rn ~y knowledge, without they are paid for it. . 
.. · D1dyon~ver write any ~etters_ fo the principal chief on this subjecU-A. No, 
sir,,I do_n tthmk Ihave on_thrs subJect. I have written three or four letters but I 
don t t~mk I referred to this matter at all . ' 
• Did you and Colonel Morphis ever Yisit Connor's honsef-A. We never did, sir. 
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on kuow anything al1out Colonel Freeman's allowing cer-
tb r . ervationandcoll ct,anddenyingthesameprivileges 
now that 'olon 1 Fr man ordered me not to collect. 
llect -A. Ye , sir· I aw others collecting. 
d you not tu collect, what were you collecting fod-A. I 
collect, and at the time I came here I held a licen, e from 
at rry aero: the Arkan as River at Clevelaud, at tbe Black 
l Fr man ent the chief f police, Morris Ro backer, to notify 
-I mean .Mr. B. M. Morphis-to come up to his office with Mr. 
up tber , od 'olonel Freeman ask d me what I was doing 
n b re to collect. II notified me that he did not want me to 
<lo , oy ·oll ctiog. I tolcl him 1 was here for the purposes of collecting, anc.l that 
if · •iocr me anything and wanted to pay it I would not toar hi 
cl · , · er e. I heltl a license. and was under a $10,000 
, and I thought I bad as much right to collect 
I! aid that th ferry l icense did not give me the 
tion. 
any Osage Indian -A. Indians came and crossed 
y. 
o coll ct do you know wh ther or not Hill, Fitz-
r that purpo · If-A. I saw Hill here, put I did not 
. B I know him. 
hiui Bop t came to this reservation as 
p J{ ed about eight year ago. Ho con-
firm ar when Ko ler went out an<l Bopst 
p . Mr. Bopst coutinnecl in tbe firm 
nnd the firm b ca,me Linton & Bopst. J ow it is 
g Indians If-A. Ever s ince 18-7. 
1 of affa.ir on the r servation compare with 
r . I am not acquainted with the affairs on 
i of goods on the reservation and the price of 
it be any advantage to be allowed to ao off the 
· nm tan s a he does on the re ervation.-
•~rr 
,.., · ian was sued for a civil debt for goods 
iru from 150 to 200 per cent mor than 
a.ti n -A. I do not know of any such 
n t know anything about iti-A. 
b trader here. 
m . llartley, though I don't think 
speak of to operate the ferry If-A. 1' our 
r h r to olle t -A. ro. but it wa. 
oing that ferry and I wa under bond 
y me - A. In 1 4. 
fter 1 94 - . I n · 
-A. l y lie nse 11 
n und r tanding 
y Indian a king him to come o,- r to lev ~ 
"ah e wah he. 
XRlDIT .-J. L. <>rphis. 
k inn r; I am t ppio..:! 
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Q. As a licensed traded-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember in the year 1895 of t.he $200,000 payment by the Government 
to the Osa<Ye tribe of lnfliansi-A. Yes. sir. 
Q. Diel you contribute anything towards the securing of that payment as a Gov- · 
ernment traded-A. I did. 
_ Q. What was the n:1me of your firm at that time, if anythingi-A. Skinner, Sim-
cock & Granger. 
Q. I will ask you if that payment was made under coµtract with any person or 
persons~-A. It was. 
Q. Who with ~---A. A. C. Stisch, of the Citizens' National Bank of Independence, 
Kans.-either president or cashier-by L.A. Wissamyer, his_agent. 
Q . Under that contract how much did'your firm contribute towards the securing 
of that paymenti-A. The contract was made uetwee1;1 A. C. Stisch and_ the eight 
traders on the reservation: John M. Florar and L.A. W1ssamyer; R. E. Bird; Barn-
dollar, Bartles & Gibson; Price & Price; Linton & Bopst; Skinner, Simcock & 
Granger, and J.B. Johnson. 
Q. Do you know what the total amount paid was f-A. I am not positive what the 
total amount was. The distribution of that m011ey was made by my two partners-
one of the two, I don't know which. Simcock, I think, was the man who paid the 
money ont. 
Q. I mean, do you know how much did all the traders together pay toward the 
securing of that paymenU-A. The agreement was, that in the event that Mr. Stisch 
secured $300,000 for us, that we was to pay him $15,000, and that in the event he 
on]y secured $200,000, it was to be $12,000. Now, I may err on that a little; it may 
not be but $10.000, but to the l)est of my recollection we agreed to pay him $12,000 
'in the event he securell $200,000; and in the event be secured $300,000 we was to 
secure him $1G,000. I may err a little on that teu or twelve. 
Q. I will ask you to state approximately, if you can, how much yonr firm contrib-
uted f-A. I can not do it, sir-the exact amount. I don't think that I could state it. 
Q. I will ask what beca.me of this contract, if you know, that your firm handed to 
Mr. Stevenson Y-A. I inquired for the contract several times afterwards, but it could 
not be found in the &afe. 
Q. Was it placed in the safef-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you ever, in your inquiry or search, looked in the safe for the contract, 
to see whether it was there or not f-A. Yes, sir. I haven't _ the combination of the 
safe myself. 
Q. Who had charge of the safef-A. Mr. Simcock, and Mr. Granger, too. I nevar 
had charge of the afe myself; I was crippled and could not work in the store, and 
these two men handled the safe. , 
Q. Did you ever say anything to Mr. Simcock concerning the contracU-A. Yes, 
sir; I asked them both-Mr. Simcock and Mr. Granger both-and they didn't know 
anything about it. 
Q. Did they ever deny such contract being in existenceY-A. No, sir. 
Q. I will ask you if, prior to the payment of this money, you ever bad any conver-
sation with Colonel Freeman, acting agent at Pawhuska, concerning the payment of 
this moneyf-A. Some time after this contract wa,s made with Mr. Stisch-the con-
tract was made, I think, perhaps, a month or two-some time after this contract was 
made with Mr. Stisch-I went to see Colonel :Freeman. It seemed as though the 
money wasn't going to be paid up to time. The agreement was that we should have 
this payment made in February-not later than February-and when I found that 
we could get out of the contract if it was delayed any longer than February, and it 
se med as though it might be delayed, for the time was nearly up I went to see 
M.r. l!'r eman. The time was within two weeks of being up when I ~ent to see him 
I told him of this contract, and in event the payment was not made that I was going 
to annul the contract for my part. Dr. Bird and I had talked the thing over and 
a reed to do ~be same thing. He bad agreed to do the same. - ' 
• v hat did he ay -A. He seemed to be a little worried. It was common prop-
erty-every~ody knew of th~ contract. I say every body around in the neigh horhood 
kaew _of thlB a.g1;eemen~ bemg made, and it was common report, and I didn't se0 
an_Ythmg wrong_ m talkmg to the agent about it. His family-has a niece in the 
offic -had told 1t ~o two or three parties, and it was common gossip around. 
Q. Well, what did the agent say~-A. Well, he said that I should have told him 
before, wa what be first said. 
Q. Did 11:e say anything else concerning itf-A. His face turned red and he seemed 
to be worr~ d. Of course I _knew very well be knew about it or ought to know it. 
Then he said that he would hke to have known somethino- about this matter• that he 
would like to have had some of it himself. 0 ' 
Q. I will ask you if he advi~ed you in_ any way on th~t, either to pay the amount 
ornotf-A. A~ter I had told h1~ what I rntended to do, in the event I had an honor-
3:ble opportumty to get ont of 1t bY. the payment not being made according to the 
time the contract was fixed for it, he advised that I had l.,etter pay it. 
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. Do yon know whether Colonel Freeman had any interest in the securing of that 
payment or no ,-A. Only what he said. He said he had recommended the payment. 
olon l Freeman ever tell you that that payment could be secured on rec-
on only -A. Idon'trememberthatpartofit. Wehadseverallittlecon-
v r it but I don't remember that part of it. 
1y other parties except Mr. tisch and the traders on the Osage Res rv_:t-
tion hay anyintorestin thiscontract,ifyouknowf-A. Not that I know of; no, sir • 
. I ·ill a k you if Mr. Conner had any interest in itt-A. Not that I know of . 
. Do yon know what interest, if any, Mr. Bartles had f-A. No, sir; don't know 
of any at all. }fr. Wi amyer claimed that he was acting as agent only. 
l- l wiJI a ·k you if in that contraet Mr. Wissamyer had any other interest except-
ing that of an aO' nt for Mr. tisch 1-A. No, sir; he vowed to roe positively that he 
dicl not. 
J. Di<l Mr.\\ i samyer ever tell you in substance to this effect: That he bad nQ 
iuter t in the contract whatever-not a dollar's interest in itY-A. Yes, sir. I 
talk d t him about it, and he said positively that he didn't get a cent out of it. 
(l, Did ht, or any other per on tell you what was to be done with this money, or 
be p:ii i to~-A. He told me that he was simply acting as agent for 
t be iueenclecl to coll ct this money from the traders and pay it over 
itiz o' ational Bank; and he didn't know any more; that that 
knew. 
w anrtbing el e concern in O' the payment of this money, Mr. Skinner, 
f int r st iu this iovesti<l'ationf-A. No, sir; I don' t know as I do. 
I me01 b r · nothing but h at· ay. 
l1ave yon be n a trader on the reservation f-A. I have been there as 
-c 'leYelaod's first Administration-I have been there tbir-
ba 1· a · lea ·er. I have had a lease on pastures there. 
u ed with the government of affairs there for the last 
t 1- ome tinie. 
y w bow the pr ent administration compares with its 
. avorahly or unfavorably -A. Well, I don't know that I am cowpe-
A. Well, I think matters are in a worse condition 
'nk the }D(lian are in a worso shape than they 
re. Th a Inclians to-dn-y don't owe le , ,an 
0 per cent at each payment on their iutld~t-
at the prorate of the full bloods, you will 
worse -A. Getting worse all the time. 
t about 10 per cent now f-A. They clon t 
larg payments they were not able to pay 
aym nt , if you know-the rea on f-A. 
he reservation, ha u not, fr. 
-prorating th unt on 
d it is pror bad one 
ttoruey 
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Bank of Arkansas City'; Barndollar, Bartles & Gibson are bankers in Coffeyville, 
Kans. · N ·1 · 
Q. Do they own ttiny interest on the Osage Reservation no:"'!-A. Mr. ei so1;11s 
there, brother-in-law. Dr. Bircl is a banker of Arkansas City; J.B. Johnson 1s a 
banker. We11, they are a11 hankers except me. . . 
Q. Do you know any interest that Barclay has on ~he Osage_ Re~erv[tt1on at this 
timeY-A. Not unless it is that he has some interest with Dr. Bud m the way of old 
co1lections. 
Q. Do you know whetl)er he comes on the reservation now to collecM-A. Not the 
last two or three vayments. . 
Q. Did you say Bird & Wissa.myer a.re par~nersY-J\. T~eyhavealways been un~1l 
recently. I don't think they are now. I thmk Dr. Bird 1s separate now. Mr. W1s-
samyer and Barclay--
Q. Are you acquainted with John M. Florerf-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Has he a partner, if you knowY-A. Well, I don't know; only hearsay. 
Q. I will ask you if Florer ever said anything to you about itY-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What was tl1aU-A. Florer tol"d me b..e was going to take in his son-in-law, 
Johnny Bird; and it is generally understood that young Bird has a one-third interest. 
Q. I will ask you if it would be an y benefit to the Indians to be allowed free trade, 
or to go off of the 1cscrvation to trade, if you know f-A. Well, they are allowed to 
go off of the reservation to tral1e. . 
Q. Is it not a fact that they are restricted in that for the reason that there would be 
creditors they would roa:ke off of the reservation ·who wonld be prohibited from col-
lecting on the reservation Y-A. I think if there could be a limit to it it would be all 
right. If they could restrict it down to reputable business men, merchants, and imch 
men, to go on the reservation and transact business with the Indians, make collections, 
etc., I think it would be an advant:1ge to tbe Indians. Always have thought so, and 
we never had any question about it until recently. We always bad collectors there 
from everywhere, and really done better, and made better collections, and bad less 
trouble. 
Q. I will ask you if Colonel Freeman, in your knowledge, has ever made any dis-
crimination about parties collecting on the reservation that lived off of the reserva-
tion f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Name the parties.-A. I have been the prindpal one, I suppose. 
Q. Who has he allowed to collect on the reservation f-A. I don't know of anyone 
except lawyers Hill, Fitzpatrick & McGuire. 
Q. I will ask you jf yon ever bronght that fact, that they were collecting there, 
to the knowledge of Colonel Freeman Y-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you what he stated to you f-A, 'fhree payments ago, when Colonel 
Fazen was there, I complained to Colonel Fazen about their being on the pro rate 
with us. Colonel Fazen said he would stop it, would not allow it, and went into 
the agent's office with me, and I made a protest there in the presence of Colonel 
Fazen. Colonel Fazen said it was wrong and he didn't want it to go auy further. 
Colonel Freeman said that he was just on the eve of making a payment, and that he 
would not take them off of the pro rate. . 
Q. Have they ever collected any there since that, do you knowf-A. I haven't had 
hold of the books since. 
Q. Have you ever seen them there since at the paymentsY-A. Yes; some of them 
there every payment. 
Q. Do you know of any traders on the reservation having silent :partners f-A. 
That is a hard thing to prove. 
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with Colonel Freeman in which Mr. Stich's 
n~me was mention eel in any connection 1-A. Only at this conversation about the 
big payment. I had then a little conversation with him . 
. Q. What was ~id on that occasion f Do you say Mr. St.ich's name was men-
boned ,-A. Yes, sir . 
. . In w~a~ connection -A. Mr. Freeman asked me what Florer meant by telling 
111~ that t1ch wonl<l. be a good man for him to know; and nsked me about Mr. 
t1 c~. That was ~bout all there was abont that. He had had a conversation ,vith 
fr. :Flor r about t1ch, and told me that F'lorer told hiru that Stich would be a good 
man for him (.E'reeman) to know . 
. When was that -A._ I don't know th_e date; it was prior to this big payment. 
. o yon know anythmg about any of the traders on the reservation bringino-
l~rge _boncbe of cattle there for any other purpose tlian trade with the Indians f--A. 
Yes, sir; I :1iave done that myself, but I have bad a license there on the reservation, 
b_nt ~Ir. Price ha al_ways brought cattle there; shipped cattle in there from Miss is: 
IH?p1 a number of time ; alw_ays kept a droY~ of cattle there. John Florer kept a 
d10ve of cattJ_e ther~ .. Johu 1'1orer, though, did have a lc:~-;c at o11 e time. 
_Q. Have l'nce & J: rice a lease, do you know f-A. No sir- I mean a lease from the 
tr1l,e for these pastures. 1 ' 
S.Rep.~-U 
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Q. Do you 'know am. n by the name of John .A.. Gorman f-A. Yes, sir . 
. Ilow I ng have yon known him ~-A. I haven't known him very long; about a 
y ar and a half, p rhaps. . . . . 
. Wh r did h r aid durrngthat timef-.A. Washrngton City, when I first knew 
him. 
K you wh re he has been during the last year or year and a halH-A. 
B ·ng with Conner, a full-blood Indian, there on the reservation during 
t 
Gorman ever tell you, or did you know, what his business has been 
during that time1-A. o, sir; I never knew anything about ... him, only hearsay. 
e had any business, or employment, that was known to the publicf-A. 
u know any other matters, Mr. Skinner, that would be of interest or mate-
inv tigation 1-A. o, sir; I don't know t.hat I do. 
Q. I will u if you know anythino- concerning the condition of the schools 
a :luring tbe last year or year :md a balH-A. Yes, sir. Somu 
t want to talk about. 
ou g nerally what the condition bas been f-.A. Well, sir; it has 
ome of it. 
act of the condition a, notorious fact at the time it existed f-A. Yes; 
ondition of the hools under tho present mauagementf-A. I 
n t know anything about it. I think it is better than it was 
ra.ct that wae put in your safe, was that an original 
ype form. 
, could you identify itf-A. Yes, sir. 
·u could tell the original paper by ,-A. No, sir; 
I am familiar with t,he outliues of the contract. 
name is in that coutra.cU-A. Yes, sir ; I am sn.t-
th riginal contract, or thn.t Wi ssamyer all g d 
r's name was in it. Re allegecl that be was only 
ou id -A. Y a, sir. I think tich's namo was in tho 
name w attach d o that contra ·t-or the name of your 
ow, I don't kuow whether it was a copy 
inn.1--
iual - . s; I nppose. suppose it wa a 
pose. 'rhe papers and outlines js all I could 
· · A. Mr. Gorman 
lan:l II ] in 
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was that the Government would not allow the Indians to pay anything for the col-
lection of the money. (The Indians was_ to :pay me a ~er cent.)_ T~at _they were 
entitled to tbeir money and could collect 1t without paymg anythmg for it. But he 
said he could go to the railroa,d and telegraph to Washington and get an order to 
pay this moneY: in Jw_o days. Now, I say two ~ays, bec~use I made a memorandum 
of it and kept 1t d1stmctly, and that was the time he said. . 
Q. Did he say why he hadn't done it, or why he didn't do iU-A. No_; he didn't; 
not to me. I didn't ask him any reason why he sl:).ould, but he made this statement 
without aAking. 
Q. Did he make any detailed explanation that he had any special influence or 
could get nny from any source,-A. r don't think he did, sir. He just mad~ t~e 
emphatic declaration that he could get an order for the payment of the money w1thm 
two days. _ . . 
Q. And that it was unnecessary for anybody to pay a bonus for gettmg 1t!-A. 
Yes, sir; he said it was unnecessary to pay a dollar to get it. 
Q. Anything else, Colonel, of interesU Didn't you want to give some evidence 
about Bopps baying a silent partned-A. Yes, sir. (Decided it was not necessary.) 
Q. I will ask you, Colonel, in this connection, if you heard the testimony of Mr. 
Bopps this morning.-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. I will ask you if you heard him testify that he had given a mortgage to ~ecure 
the payment of $16,000 to Mr. Reed.-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you if you have examined the records.-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you if an instrument of that character or any other character appears 
on record.-A. It does not, so far as I cou1d find or the clerk cou1d find. And I told 
the clerk that I would call in this morning to get his certificate. I told the clerk 
that I wanted his certificate that there was no instrument on record in regard to Mr. 
Reed to Mr. Bopps. 
JAMES L. GRANGER produced, sworn, and testified as follows: 
Q. What is your business? What has it been for the last year !-A. Been a licensed 
trader in the Osage Reservation. · 
Q. What relation are you to the acting agent of the Osage Reservation f-A. I 
have no direct relation to the acting agent. -
Q. I will ask you what relation, if anyf-A. Only an uncle by marriage. His 
wife is my aunt. · 
Q. What relation are you, if any, to Acting Commissioner Smith, of the Indian 
Department?-A. Mr. Smith is a brother-in-law. 
Q. Do you remember the $200,000 payment, paid by the Government to the Osage 
tribe of Indiansf-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did the firm of Skinner, Simcock & Granger contribute anything to the pay-
ment of thatf-A. Well, all that I know is th6tt our expense from the pro rata was so 
much. 
Q. How much was it, Mr. ,Grangerf-A. I can't state the exact amount. I think 
that it was about $450, or somewhere in the neighborhood of $500. I don't think 
more than $450. 
Q. Was that paid under a contract with any person ·or personsf-A. There was a 
contract. 
Q. Who was the contract made with, if you knowf-A. With L.A. Wissamyer. 
Q. I will ask you if the contract was made by Mr. Wissamyer as agent for any 
11er 0111-A. I (lon't know . 
. I w~ll ask you if Mr. Stisch's name appeared in that contracU-A. Not to my 
recollect10n . 
. D? you know i~ your firm had the original or a copy of that contract in its 
C . lOil -A. It did. . 
. What has become of that, if you know?-A. ·1 don't know, sir. 
• an you swear1 Mr. Granger, that the name of Stisch clid not appear in that 
~
0 n!ract -A. I don t remember of seeing Mr. Stisch's name and I don't think that 
l ,hcl. ' 
.. Q. You are no_t positive~-A. I am not positive; but my recollection is of the con-
h ,let a I re~tl it once, and I may have read it ao-ain · I don't think his name was 
conn ct d with it. I don't think any name was c~nne~ted with it but L. A. Wissa-
1nyer's . 
. . Do you know what bas become of thaU-A. No sir· I don't know what became 
of 1t. ' ' 
. Q. "'Yhat bad becomf of ~he firm of GrangerJ Skinner & Simcock! Are they still 
JD bus1ne8s -A. I don t thrnk that they are· no sir. 
1 Q. What be~an:e ?f ~heir business f-A. It w~s sold out to a man by the name of arter, from M1ss1Ss1pp1. J 
Q. Is Mr. Carter doing business there now 1-A, I don't know; don't think he i1;1. 
S. Rep. 1336-lO 
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As I understand, it is in the h::mds of two receivers, two sheriffs, two lawyers, and 
two or thr e more on the outside . 
. , ho was the license iR ued to for the new firm t-A. I don't know, sir. I don't 
think there wa any license is ued. 
Q. Who wa the licen. e to be issued tof-A. The license was to be issued to Carter, 
Qua.rr l ' ranger . 
. Do you know the reason that Carter did not consummate that deal f-A. I don't 
know sir. 
Q. I will a k you what influence, if any, y onr uncle, Colonel Freeman, bad in 
securing that lie use -A. Tot any that I know of. 
Q. I will a k if it was not through the recommendation of Colonel Freeman that 
the Ii ose wa to be secured !-A. Whether he recommended it or not, I <l.on1t know. 
'fhe license wa forwarded is all I know . 
. Forwarded to whom -A. To the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
Q. An<l wa it approved - A. I don't know. I don't think it was approved. 
Q. An<l will y u wear that Freeman didn't recommend itf -A. I don't know 
whether he re omm ncled it or not. 
Q. Di :lu t you w ar y terday that Freeman recommendecl itY-A. You asked me 
y t tda,.v whether he bad re ommend d it, and I saill I didn't know whether he had 
re omm nd d i or not. Ire may have recommended it and he may not. I don't 
know what w nt with th liccn e, anything about it. 
CJ. W re you in \\'a hiogton or b:.we on IJeen there since the dissolving of the firm 
of, kinn r ' im ·k & (frang r -A. Yes, sir. 
l• You w r iutere ted iu th stn.blisbing andformino- of this new fi.rm, were you 
not -A. I w: a.ft r fr. Carter pnrcba ed the business of , 'kinner, 8imcock & 
, did yon have in the busi11es1:1 ¥-A. I was to bavo bad a 
naiu . 
y u say you were not intorestecl in the license or didn't 
f the ag nt.-A. I said Ididn t know wbeth ·r the lie ns 
ho agent or not. I don't know what re ommeutlation he 
ar in the Ii en e -A. Y s, sir. 
p ar din th li nseT-A. It appeared in the application 
, if you know, that this firm was not established ¥-A. I 
e ah ad with he bnsines - . I don't know. 
'art r has not come and takeu charge of the bu in ss -
at this deal has not 1Jeen onsummat cl, the 
. a.rt r, for the rea n that he wa for d to 
, . ir. 
t partner in the firm, r were to be -A. No, 
our nnd , olone1 ]< reeman, with re£ ren 
w bu ine -A. I have, sir; y · 
. biUl with 
r t with 'ol 
artn r of 
· Id be any 
w nld not 
'1 be bee, us 
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Mr. -8-vans, had cbn,rge of the safe until-I think l got the ?Om?ination within the 
last three or four months of its existence. Before the combrnat1on was told to me, 
but I never remembered it; ancl when I got the combination the first time to _remem-
ber it at a11 was when Mr. Simcock was going away, and left for Kansas City, and 
left a note on the clcsk with the combh11;,tion written in it. I don't remember the 
I.late but it was within the last four months. 
Q.' Aml you don't k1;1ow what became of this con~r3:ct,-A. I don't. 
Q. 'Was it ever put m the safe,-A. I never sa~ it m the safe myse~f. . 
Q. Diu. your tri1) to Washingt?n here 3: short time ago_have anyth_mg ~o do wi~h 
this Carter mn.tter and the formmg of this new partnerslnp t-A. It did, su; yes, sir. 
Q. Iu what way~-A. I was g?in~ cast anJ'.hfw, and I went t? Washington to 
witlldraw my name from the application for a license and ask that 1t be granted Mr. 
Carter and Mr. Quarrels. 
Q. Diel you do thaU-A. I did. 
Q. Did you see .Mr. Smith on that tripf-A. I saw Mr. Smith and saw Judge--
Q Did you se.e Mr. Thompson f-A. Yes, sir. -
Q. Didn't you say yesterday- that you bad never met Mr. Smith or had any corre-
spondence with him in your lifef-A. Prior to October last. 
Q. Was the license granted on that request to the other two partiesf-A. No, sir; 
it was not, because Mr. Carter wouldn't have anything to do with it. 
Q. Gave it up voluntarily, did he f-A.. He telegraphed that he wouldn't. That is 
all I know about it. · 
Mr. SIMCOCK called to stand, and testified as follows: 
Q.. What is your name and residence1- -A. George W. Simcock; reside at Paw-
huska, as a trader . 
Q. Are you the Simcock that was a partner of Skinner and Grangerf-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did your 6.rm, as a firm, have a contract with any person for the payment of 
any money as a bonus to secure the payment of $200,000 from the Government during 
1 !)5~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was that contract with f- A. L.A. Wissamyer. 
Q. Where is that contract, or a copy of it, nowf-A. I don't know. · 
Q. Did your firm ever have'a copy of iU-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Do you know what became ofiU-A. The last I knew ofit Mr. Skinner had it. 
Q. Are you familiar with the contents oftbat contractf-A. Yes, sir; was. It has 
been some time since I have seen it. . 
Q. You say it was in Mr. Skinner's possession the last you knew of it f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much did your firm pay, if you kuowf-A. I don't remember the exact 
amount. 
Q. About1-A. It was somewhere near $1,000. 
Q. Was that pain direct to Mr. Wissarnyerf-A. I couldn't t ell you. 
Q. Who IH1,id it out¥-A. The collector at the pro rate table. 
Q. Did you ever ba~e any conversation with Mr. Wissamyer concerning the pay-
me;nt of this money~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was tbat convcrsationf-A. Tbc conversation was at the time that we 
were talking of making the contract. I ·bad a conversation with him about the price 
of the contract, was all. 
Q. Did be say w11at was to be done with this money, if anythingf-A. No, sir· 
be ui<1n't . ' 
. lhll he say in tb.a_t conversation that other traders were contributing their pro 
r, tn. share .-A. Y "R, ir. _ • 
~- rncl 11 ay t~at be had any special influence any place for the securing of this 
mo11 y f A. To, s1r. 
Q. lJ\d you ever have an;}'. conversation with Mr. Ji'reeman f-A. Yes, sir. 
<~. Did you know t~at this rno;11ey could be paid withont the paying or giving of 
au~ 1.>onns -A. o1 sir. I certainly would not have paid the bonus if I had . 
. Do you know it now~-A. Ko. 
Q. Are yon acquainted with John A. Gormanf-A. Yes, sir. 
l, How long have you known him ¥-A. Over a year. I don't know exactly how 
Jon 17• 
/ .. Wh _re was he residing during that timef-A. I believe he claims Washington 
as bi residence. 
Q. ~here ha be heeu stoppingf-A. At Pawhuska, J believe. 
Q. Did you eve! have any conversation with him regarding the payment of this 
money -A. o, sir. . 
1
Q. ,Who has M_r. Gorman been stopping with at Pawhuskaf-A. At present with 
r. Conner, I thrnk. . 
QQ. Has he been stopping with him ever since he has been theref-A. I think so. 
d
. Do y~u know wl.tat Mr. Gorman's business is f-A. He is an attorney is my 
nu erstandmg, · ; 
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Q. Has he been practicing there on the reservation i-A. Only acting as an agent 
for the Indians, so far as I know. 
Q. In what capacity has he been acting as an agentf-A. I don't know myself, 
only what I have been told. 
q. He has never had any known occupation so far as you could see, then-I mean 
suh quent to the time that he was on that commission f-A. No, sir. 
Q. Has not he been a pr tty constant visitor of Colonel Freeman's, both at his 
offico and hi hou et-A. 1 couldn't say. . 
q. Do you know of any di, crimination concerning persons coming on the reserva-
ti u to collect-outsidepartiesi-A. No, sir; I don't . 
. J will a k yon if Hill, Fitzpatrick, and McGuire have ever been on the pro-
rat book ~- . Yes, sir. • 
Q. t what time -A. I think abont a year ago . 
. Have they collected in there sincet-A. Not that I know of. . 
Q. Wa any other outside firm allowed there to co11ect beside themf-.A.. No, ell'; 
not that I know of. 
(( Do yon know an, t,hing about Colonel l!.,reeman recommending tbe issuance of 
a lie n ·e to thi new Jinn that is succee,1ing your firm i-A. No, sir; I don't. 
ROCK, produce<] and sworn, and testified as follo~: 
ur lrn ine s fr. Brockf-A. Deputy sheriff. 
0ounty\1- . Pawuee 'on11ty; yes, sir. 
wan Indian l,y t110 11am of Pretty Hairf-A. YeH, sir. 
·on if you ever bad a pro ·ess or execution n,<rainst him, or any other 
p S: ir; I bad an execution against him for the Sin o·er S • wing Machine 
C mpany. 
J. J , · vcr done with tbatf-A. It was settled. 
i. amyer. 
a the time,-A. Yes, sir. 
e place between Pretty Hafr and Mr. WisHamyer at this 
.-A.. This Pr ty Hair's sqnaw can talk, and I went 
b ev ning ancl told them I l1ad an execution agaiust 
d up, and she told I retty Hair. So he says, "I bave 
had pai<l it and how he had paid it; that be had 1 ft 
straight n the thing up, and she told me that she 
onld go up and see Mr. Wi samyer that eveningi 
d r. Wi samyer sent for me, and I went out, a.net 
with him, but he had negl , ·ted to send it off, 
he would see that it wa strai<rbten d up; 
morning, and be would see tlrnt it was 
ent in and drew their checks, and sh wa 
" heobi , you t 11 the old man to give ~e 
•ill straighten thi thing up. Jost pay 1t 
him. 
eke ,-A.. I do of the squaw' . 
ot to e th amount. 
or stated uy th Indic ns, 
ince tb other paym nt. 
·efore tbia. 
. ~ sir; I · · a . 
.1: Jr. Wi.-samye ow 
tell oo, by o 
' ich, the pr sident f i izen 
in b-
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Di<l yon not testifv while on the stand in saicl case, the same being the _case of 
Frank Purdom against H.B. F!eeman et al., ~hat you were informed that the ltcen~ed 
traders on the Osage Reservation were required to put up $12,000 to se_cure the pay-
ment of $200,000 to said Osage Indians in the month of :February, 189::,, or words m 
substance to that effect~ . 
Ditl vou not state in your testimony at the said time and place that Mr. Skmner, 
a licensed trader on the Osage Reservation at. t~e time said payll?-ent was made, 
came to y<fu. before said payment was made and rnformetl yo~ th3:t h1s firm had ~een 
assessed or Teqnired to pay $1,500, as the pro rata amo~mt which h_1s firm was required 
to l)ay, of the $12,000 referred to in t_he other quest10ns; and did you not s~ate or 
admit that Mr. Skinner protested agamst the payment of the same, or words m sub-
stance to that effect, . . 
Did you not further testify at that time and place t~at you adv1sed Mr. Skmner 
that it would be to the interest of his firm to pay the said amount of $1,500, the pro 
rata share or amount required of his firm to make up the said amount of $12,000, or 
words in substance to that etfccU 
Did you not testify at said time and pla~e that you rec?mmended t? the Depart-
ment of the Interior the payment of the said $200,000 tosa1d Osage In~1ansY . 
Did you not further testify at the same time and p_lace t~at y_o? did not beheve 
said payment of $200,000 would have been made to said Indians if you had not rec-
ommended it to be done as agent of said Indians t · 
Exurnrr V .-J. L. Mo1'phitt. 
JonN N. FL0RER, being dn1y sworn, deposes and says: 
My name is J obn N. Florer; I am a licensed trade1· at Gray horse, Okla. I know 
that there was a payment of $200,000 in the year 1895 by the Governmeut to the 
Indians on the dead-iu terest fund. I know that there was $10,000 paid by the traders 
on the Osage I-leservation for the payment of this $200,000. I suppose that the 
$10,000 was prorated among the traders. I paid my port.ion of it. My pro rata was 
over $2,000, and I authorized my bookkeeper to pay it to Mr. Wismeyer. I do not 
know what Mr. Wismeyer did with it. I never asked the gentleman. I never paid 
any other sum of money for securing this payment to any other person. 
Q. Did you ever give Ne kah wah shah tun kah a package of money for the pro-
curement of this pay.menU-A. Not one cent. I had no information when I gave 
Mr. Wismeyer this money that he would pay it to any Government official. I have 
not tbe 1east idea to whom Mr. Wismeyer paid tLis money. 
Q. I nnderstand that the traders agreed to give Mr. Wismeyer this money if he 
secnred the payment of the $200,000 after the payment was made.-A. That is my 
understanding of the contract I made with him. 
Q. Have you any know ledge that Mr. Gorman received any benefit from the funds t-
A. o, sir. 
Q. Have you any knowledge that any employee dicH-A. I have not; no, sir. 
Q. Do you know that the commission which was here made an honest, earnest 
effort to secnre allotment -A . .All the conversation I ever heard when they were 
here was in favor of allotment very strong. I do not know that Mr. Gorman has 
b n eug:ig din an effort to secure leases of grazing or mineral lands. He is the 
01;1ly agent who -protected the Ind_ians from the marshals, to my certain knowledge. 
m~e I have bee1;1 on ~be rese~vat10n Colonel Freeman bas discouraged the arrest of 
Indrn.n , and the1~ bemg earned to Guthrie upon the charge of introducing whisky 
u-pon the reservation-the :first agent who has made an energetic effort to prevent 
these arr sts . 
. . \ hat is y~ur opinion of the advantages to be gotten by the Indians by trading 
oil the r . ervat1on -A. The traders on the reservation make about 25 per cent net 
a_nd ~here they trade off the reservation many of them become involved in litiga-
tion if th y do no~~: y at the first payment, and are dragged off to court, and before 
th Y come o_ut of 1t it costs them .from 100 to 200 p_er cent. I have facts and figures 
to prove th1 . Tb~ reason that 1t costs so much 1s on account of lawyers, sheriff's 
fee attachment of prnp rty, etc. That the marshal comes over here and informs 
t hl'm that they are arre -ted antl they come to us and we pay their debts for the 
above. I_ have k~o'Yn of ~ue or more cases of that kind; I don't know much about 
conrt bnsrn ess as 1t rn run m the Oklahoma conntry. 
~ <l? not know that Mr. Wismeyer put this money in his pocket, and he could have 
paid 1t to other p~rsons without my knowledge. I know that Colonel Freeman ha1:1 
~rotected the In~hans _more than his predecessors, from my personal observation. I 
hve and <lo. busmess m the western pa,rt of the reservation. I have no idea of 
the expencl1t;ure for arrests under prior administrations by deputy marshals. I 
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should think that the opening of the Cherokee Strip ilas increased the opportlrnitirs 
of the Indian to obtain whisky, and the con eqnent arrests, over 100 per cent. I 
rPm rob r the ·ircumstance of Colonel Morphis's arrest for introdu eing whisky 011 
this re enation. If I remember rightly, Colonel Freeman said tflat it was an ont-
raU'e to arre t a man like Colonel Morphis, and that he would do everything in bis 
pow r to stop the e wholesale arrests of the In<l.ians ttnd everyone else by the mar-
r;ha1 from the trip. At the time I bad this con versa ti on with Colonel Freeman, 
he wa on hi. return from Guthrie. Ho told me that he had been there"to try and 
top th, "wliok ale arrests. I never had a conve1·sation with Mr. Gorman about 
that big payment or any other payment during all the time he was a commiAsioner 
her<· or ince . 
. Do you know of any instance where an Indian has b011ght goods or merchan-
di from merchantR adjoining the reservation_., in which tho Indians have been made 
to pay in e pauses 150 to 200 1>er cent, as you nave prev iously described, and is snch 
yiradic common, as you Rai(H-A. I l1ave known them to bny goods an<l fail to pay 
for them, and omo over the river and sign note , and when those notes became due 
and not paid their prop :rty has been nt,tached, the sheriff bas come over and rounded 
up th ir ttl , aocl before they got through I have had to pay them out. He she 
nh hre is one Indfan who bas been treated as above described. Wah muck alt wah 
h i an tlier. It was a merchant who sold the goods to the Indians, but I don't 
know who it was. 
ExmmT W.-J. L. Morphis . 
. B. 'REnMAN, boing c1nly swol'll, ,lcpos and sayH: 
ff nam i. H. n. 1"rccma11; u1y re ill •uce is the Uni tctl., tates Army, aml I am now 
s a I 10111·11 • Paw1m ka as acting agent for the Osage lrnli:rns . 
. Q. 1 >o:, 011 know anything nhont Price & I ri e, trader on the r eservation, bring-
ing· 1~011 if catt1 from 1 i , i sippi on the r servation f-A . I don't know 
an.rt m my own knowledg . I know what they testiliecl to . 
< yrightto bring any catt1eon the reservation from Mississippi -
' hei · s . '11.J y had the right to bring cattle, horses, hogs, 
e Indians in the ordinary course of trade. They 
1 , I ·on ider, in a o·enoral way; hut they <lid not 
e right, to ship cattle here to fatten and feed for 
fonvhi ·h these cattle was brought heref-A. I know 
to brin hose attl h r -A. I said I eon idered 
r their license to have cattle here to sell to the 
antage to he Indian o be allowed to trade off 
litions he trade. n it, auc1 to he n.llow cl to go 
- . I think that if the lnclian ·oul l go t 
h him and pay t r his 0011s when hema,ke8 lll 
him o g t any wh iRky in t11 RC that it 
oh allow <1 ncl tr· 
Imlian to e tow ·a<l n 
r hH1iting nts fr iucr n 
think iti thin] Indi:111 
· whisk• tbr 
Imli i1 whi 
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make a conccnt.rated effort to pnt down the whisky trade-that isi the sell_ing· of_it 
to lnr1htns-that it conl<l be <1mtl'. But I do not think that the moral ~ent11ue11L 111 
tllese towns is stroug enough yet to do it. . . 
Q. Don't you know tllat i_t is as much t? the i1~t~rest of t~e bnsmes_s men of_ ,tbcso 
small towns not to crive wh1Sky to au Indian as 1t 1s to the mterest of the Ind1<tll f -
A. Yes I do· but the fact remains that the Indians get whisk~, when ever they go 
there. ' I do ~ot say that it is even with the knowledge or consent of the better class 
of men, but they get it. 
EXHIBIT X.-J. L. Morphis. 
JOHN F. p ALMER, recalled. 
(~. Do yo~ know anythiug about some people 1being allowed the privilege of col-
lecting on the reservation wbile others were denied tbe same privilegef-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Name some cases.-A.. Well, tho case of Hill & Fitzpatrick was one firm that 
coll •ded, and A.dma Bros., of Cedarvale, were not allowed to collect. 
Colonel DUNCAN. Never mind stating those who were not allowed. 
Q. Does this administration compare favorably or unfavorably with administra-
tions in the pasU-A.. I can't see mnch di:lference. 
Q. What do you think about the Indian being allowed to go off the reservation 
an<l tradeY-A. I think that it would be a great benefit. 
Q. ,·tate, if you know, where the Indian gets his whisky.-A.. A.s far as I know 
they ~ct from saloon keepers on the border towns. 
Q. l lon't they get any of it on the reservation i-A.. Yes; they get it from peddlers 
who \.,ring it on the reservation. 
Q. l)o you know ofa case where an Indian got whisky from any saloon keeperf-
A. I tlon't know that they got it directly from the saloon keeper. 
Q. (By Colonel Du CAN.) Do you know of any way to keep an Indian from getting 
whiskyf-A. No, sir; they can get all they want if they go where it is. 
EXHIBIT A..-John R. Skinner. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, OSAGE AGENCY, 
Pa-whiiska, 0. 1'., Jan. 17, 1896, 
Messrs. SKINNER, SIMCOCK & GRANGER, 
Pawhuska, 0. T.: 
The following is received from the Hon. Commr. of Ind. Affairs: 
101. HENRY B. FREEMAN, 
.dctg. U. S. Ind. Agent, Osage Agency, Ok . 
. Sm.: I am in receipt of request of Skinner, Simcock & Granger, asking an exten-
1nou of 90 days l.>eyond the 15th inst. for continuing their business as traders at 
·arro 
I1~a~mnch as notice was given them on the 2d of October last that upon the expira-
tion of t~eir licen ~ on t~e 15th inst. it would n~t b~ renewed, they have had three 
months and a hal! m ,yh1ch _to ell out or otherwise dispose of their business. There-
fore ~ 1lo n_ot consider it ad v1. able to grant their request, and have this day sent you 
th followmg tel~gram (alr~ady furnished S., S. & G.): On the 25th inst. it wili be 
1:xpec·ted th_at their.store will he clo. ed and that they will cease trading. 
1f they wish to d1 pose of their business by sale to someone else they must take 
car~ tltat the person choseu to succeed them is one whom the office wonld be wilJing 
to hccuae a a trader, and whom you would recommend for such license. 
Your , respectfully, 
( igned) D. M. BROWNING, Cornmissioner. 
'l'h foregoing js respectfully furnished fol' your information. 
Respectfully, 
H. B. FREEMAN, 
Lt. Col. and Actg. Agent, 
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ExmBIT B.-John R. kinner. 
PAWHUSKA, 0. T., May 18, 1895 . 
.J. . L 111a ·t r, being duly sworn, depo es and says that on May 6th he was hirccl 
l>y ,John l . , 'ki nn r to br ak ground in a, pa ti:re known as ~h.e Rev,ard pasture, about 
16 mil onthw t rom Pawhuska., on what 1s known as ckrnner s ranch. 
J. B. LEMASTER. 
worn u<l sub crib d before me this 18th day of May, 1895. 
H. B. FnEEMAN, 
Lt. Col. 5 Ift., ..dctg. Agent. 
ExHIDIT C.-,John R. Skinner. 
0SA E AGE CY, 0. K. TERR., .April £$rd, 1891, 
CO TRACT. 
• c1 r i~ d, bave this day ent red into a contract 
rtaiu 1 :ise or tract of land known as the Louis 
ervation, 0. K. Terry. 
: That John R. kinnor, party of the .first part, 
o nd to pay for all the work in the fenci'ng of 
a ui Ro1rer, party of the second part, agrees that 
mt b for m 
m the rental of same, for grazing or otb 1· pur-
nt of tb said ,John R. Skinner or for the 
cin aud otherwise improving the, aid 
s ball be thus liquklatod any n.nd all 
e or from the occupancy of same by the 
all be divid cl equally between the two 
t all mon ys that ar due, or may become 
aid lease shall likewi e be paid from the 
a.pp a.red Louis Rogers, a citizen 
that be enter d into an agreement 
y Ir. kinn r agre d to fnrni h 
Lon is Rogers loaso on Bird 'r ek, 
pasturag , and that Mr. , kioner 
n a count of said pasture, and in 
aid all tn,xes to the sago a.tion 
he pasture was bnilt Mr. kinner 
, who paid the Aame and that he, 
pa ture, though accortlin ., to th~ 
aid pas tllTe were to be divided 
r ). 
rattle in there him elf until the 
head of cattle in the aid pasture. 
a.re fr. lcinn t prop r y, p -
r dr. kinn r held om attle in 
received any of the profit d rived 
hie 
L J x GERS. 
mark. 
hi. 2 th ny of day 1 - . 
H. B. FREE, l 
Lt. Col. 5 If t., ctu. 
I 
9 nt. 
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EXHlBIT D.-John R. Skinner. 
BLACKBURN, 0. T., April 1, .1896. 
To the Hon. c. C. DUNCAN, 
United Sta.tes Inclian fospector. 
SIR: I would most respectfu1ly nsk that you investigate James Granger and H. B. 
Freeman, both of tbe Osage Agency, for conspiracy against me to dispossess and 
defrand me out of my business at the Osage Agency. 
I ask that you l1old thi.s investigation in the town of Blackburn, 0. T., at the 
Blackburn schoolhouse, at as early a date ~s possible. 
I a1so ask th,Lt you summon such witnesses for me, to appear before you, as you 
may have jurisdiction over only. I further ask that you allow me an attorney; aml 
that I may be furnished with a true copy of all the testimony that may be produced. 
Hoping you may grant my request I am, yours, very respectfully, 
JOHN R. SKINNER. 
The following indorsement appears on the back of said le~ter: 
Mr. J. R. SKINNER. 
PAWNEE, OKLA., April 2, 1896. 
DEAR Srn: The charges referred to me for investigation were preferred by Mr. 
J. L. Morphis, who cited yon as one of his witnesses. I requested Mr. Morphis to 
notify you to appear at Pa.whuska as a witn~s, which be informs me he did. Expect-
ing you, I delayed the examination of Col. Freeman for nearly two weeks, and then 
agreed with Morphis that all testimony should be taken at Pawnee. Hence I do not 
feel justified at this time to grant your request to go to Blackbum. 
Respectfully, 
C. 0, DUNCAN, 
u. s. I. I. 
0 
